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bronchos. A man has to have nerve, 

determination, and coura9e. Above all, 
le must lca.ow •ow! And this 1s truer 

today than ever before. 

.the knowled9e and tralnhsCJ needed to 
CJet ahead! 

·� e. s. cain. -supply the first three 

-qualities. But it caa-and will-provide 

You may be one of those fortunate 

few already prepared to step into · a 

really biCJ iob. If not, I. C. S. is literally 

"at your service." Mail the coupon 

below - it may be your passport to a 
more abundant future! 
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Queens of Beauty and Horror ...................................... George Edson 6 

What had happened to those lovely dancing girls who had vanished so silently, 
leaving their men behind them-ruthlessly murdered? What monster of evil could 
have created the satanic orgies which ended so horribly? 

Bride of the Serpents ................................................ }. 0. Quinliven 34 
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THE HOUSE ROCKED LIKE A SHIP AT SEA! 
Writes Mn. MOdred R. Predreglll 

of 1239 Ninth Ave., 

Helena, Montana. 

"I rescued my four-year-old from 
her crib, carried her to the protec• 
tion of a doorway, huddled there 
for hours while the house rocked 
like a ship at sea. 

"A terrific roar woke me. Above the 
screaming of my baby I heard crash 
of falling plaster. I flipped the light 
switch but no lights came on • • .  but 
under my pillow was my flashlight. 

"Finally my flashlight attracted help; 
we were taken to the safety of an open 
field. 

"Then we spent a long 
night of horror as quake 

followed quake until dawn. But everywhere, like 

beacons of courage and hope were flashlights with fresh, DATED 
'Eveready' batteries, like the one that helped me save my baby, then sig· 
nalled our rescuers. ...._ . " � 1 L?_ ') � / ,._,.il" (Signed) //� 1£ r::?�r --

NATIONAL CARBO N COMPANY, INC., 30 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YO RK, N.Y. 
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Q1.1eens o£ Bea1.1tlJ 

f�l 
_,....... ' 

Through a smoky haze, Kirk stared 
at the scene in incredulous horror. 
These were the girls who had dis
appeared, and whose escorts had 
been found so brutally murdered! 
The freshest and loveliest girls in 
the whole country; and now they 
were somehow transformed into 

slathering, lustful beasts! 
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A. Long Novel of a City Gone Mad 
With Lust and Fear I 



and Iiorror By GEORGE 
EDSON 

CHAPTER ONE 

Beauty on View 

T HE music stopped, and Kirk re
luctantly let Joan Wendell out of 
his arms. Then, glancing down at 

her, he saw her face. 
"Hey-what's the matter, honey?" 
Those lovely features, which had been 

judged the most perfect in the nation, 
were twisted by an uneasy frown. 

"Let's sit down, Kirk." She said that 
quickly, taking his arm. "People keep 
staring at me. And over there-an old 
man ... " She gave a wince of revulsion. 

"He's looking at me as if-as if he 
actually--owned me." 

Kirk tightened his lips, shot an angry 
glare around the tiny dance floor of the 
nightclub. He knew well enough what she 
meant. He'd seen men staring at her, 
first at her face, then at her gracefully 
shaped body, and he'd already socked a 
couple for what had been in their eyes. 

Suddenly he spotted the old man she 
had mentioned, a shru�ken, toothless 
creature who had too long cheated the 
grave. He was looking at her as if he 
actually owned her. 

"By heaven, I'll-" 

7 



8 TERROR TALES 

"No-please, Kirk !" Joan clutched his 
arm harder and tried to draw him toward 
their table. "Don't have any trouble. Just 
let's sit down." 

He let out a slow breath,. relaxed with 
an effort. 

"Okay, honey. " 
"Well, that's the price of being a beauty 

queen," he muttered with a grimace as he 
sat down beside her. "Getting the eye 
in a pleasure city like this-where guys 
have only one idea in their heads." 

JOAN'S gaze li fted swiftly. There was 
a hurt look on her face. 

"You know I never wanted to be a 
beauty queen, Kirk." Her voice was low, 
a little unsteady. "You know I was 
forced into the contest by the managing 
editor. And-and at the time you were 
all for it yourself." 

"Yeah, I know," Kirk said bitterly. "I 
guess I was just so damned proud of you 
I wanted to show you off. I didn't think 
what that meant. " 

Joan's eyes glistened with tears. 
"That's all I ever cared," she told him. 
"To have you think I was beautiful
that's all I ever wanted." 

Kirk looked at her quickly, swallowed. 
He reached for one of her hands and 
pressed it. 

"Sweet kid," he murmured huskily. 
Then straightening and grinning: "Let's 
forget all this muck. After the banquet 
tomorrow night we can trek back home. 
In another month your contract to be a 
newspaper reporter'll run out, and you 
can sign a new one-to slave for me-as 
my wife. Let's just think of that." 

Joan forced a responsive smile, but it 
didn't last. In a moment the siune un
easiness, an uneasiness which bordered 
on fear, began to show through. 

"Oh, I wish we didn't have to wait ! I 
wish we were going tonight !" Her free 
hand clenched her knotted handkerchief. 
"I can't help feeling those eyes-every-

where !" They stare at me all the time. 
"Those eyes ?" Kirk was stiff again, his 

lean face hard. "What do you mean ? 
Whose ?" 

"I-I don't know. Nobody's in par
ticular. Just eyes-horrible, evil eyes. 
I-I even feel them looking through the 
window when I'm in my room." 

Kirk relaxed. The hard lines in his 
face softened. 

"But your room's up five stories, dear. 
And there i sn't any fire escape on your 
end. You haven't actually seen a snooper 
at the window, have you ?" 

"No. There's never aything there when 
I look. But then a minute later I seem 
to feel them again." She shivered. "Oh, 
I know I'm foolish ! I know · nobody 
could get to my windows ! And yet . . .  " 

"Sure, honey, I understand," Kirk said 
gently. "It's just your imagination play
ing tricks on you. Why shouldn't it, 
though, after you've watched rotten eyes 
peer at you all day ? You're tired, too. 
That'd help . . . .  What do you say we take 
you right on home for some sleep as soon 
as Ruth and Morgan show up ?" 

Joan nodded a relieved acquiescence. 

BUT i t wasn't quite as easy as that. 
When Ruth Dennis, another girl who 

had been in the beauty contest, and Jed 
Morgan, a reporter who had been cover
ing the event, returned to the table from 
the dance floor they brought along a 
couple of men. Kirk and Joan had to 
wait a bit to chat with them before 
leaving. 

One, chubby and red faced, was Frank 
Pollard, promoter of the beauty contest 
in Island City. He was a little high. · 

"Bigges' show they've ever had in this 
burg !" he crowed. "Forty-eight mos' 
beautiful girls in the country ! Forty
eight of 'em!" 

"But one much more beautiful than all 
the rest," the other, a reporter named Gil 
Goring, said softly. He was a thin man 
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with a dissipated face and sardonic eyes. 
The eyes were on Joan. "Will the queen 
deign to dance with the humble scribe ?" 

Joan said: "We were just going home, 
Gil. I'm sorry." 

"Sorry?" Goring shook his head. "I'm 
afraid the sorrow's all mine. But I 
couldn't really expect a dance with me to 
hold any inducement when you're bound 
for a private rendezvous with young 
Lochinvar here." 

Kirk glanced sharply around. He had 
never particularly cared for the reporter 
from Chicago, and he didn't like the in
sinuation in the last remark. 

"Miss Wendell's my fiancee, Goring," 
he said in a tight voice. 

Goring shrugged his shoulders in a 
tragic gesture, murmured: "And she 
could have so much." 

Kirk flushed angrily, then felt Joan's 
hand on his arm and held himself back. 

"Now, now, boys," Pollard the pro
moter, said in . a placating to'1e. "Let's 
not have any squabbles. Everything's in 
fun. All ·just good sport." He glanced 
toward the dance floor where, with the 
orchestra playing again, several of the 
beauty contestants were dancing. "Man, 
what a collection of honeys !" 

"A great time for a bunch of rich play
boys," Jed Morgan la�ghed. 

"Or a bunch of degenerates," Goring 
suggested. "The kind with X-ray eyes 
and-" 

"Please, Gil !" Joan begged. At the 
mention of eyes she had stiffened against 
Kirk Her hand tightened convulsively 
on his arm. 

"Sorry," Go.ring said with a sardonic 
expression of apology. 

Kirk glowered at him, then looked 
around at the others.' ""'We've got to be 
going along," he told them. "Joan's tired. 
You staying, Jed ?" 

Morgan glanced at his girl, Ruth Den
nis. · She nodded, and he said to K•rk: 
"Yeah, I guess we'll be staying a while." 

"Okay-well, so long." Rising, Kirk 
helped Joan from the booth. 

But that was as far as they got. A 
sudden shrill scream rose above the sound 
of the music. A girl whom Kirk recog
nized as one of the beauty contestants, 
her face a white blotch of terror, came 
running wildly out of the ladies' room. 

"Something-something horrible-tried 
to come in the window-get me l" 

CHAPTER TWO 

Horror Begins 

AT ALMOST the exact moment the 
girl ran screaming out of the ladies' 

room of the Gaiety Club another girl, 
also one of the forty-eight beauty con
testants hurried furtively out the side 
entrance of a small hotel. She was small, 
and dark, with eager,eyes. She had a date, 
but had been forced to wait until her 
chaperon had gone to sleep to keep it. 

She didn't take a cab. The appointed 
spot where her swain was supposed to 
meet her wasn't far. She started to walk, 
down the side street away from the boule
vard and then along another still darker 
street. 

"Oh, I hope he waited !" she breathed 
fervently to herself. "I didn't think it 
would take so long . .. .  " 

Her thoughts were all on the man she 
hoped ·to see. She didn't even glance 
around. So she wasn't aware of the 
hunched form which glided from an alley 
and began to follow her, narrowing the 
distance between them with each silent 
step. 

She was just a young kid aching to be 
with a man who intrigued and fascinated 
her. Not knowing that he was at the 
Gaiety Club, had never, in fact, intended 
to keep the date with her himself at all. 

She was nearly at the end of the darker 
street now. Her heart was beating more 
rapidly; her cheeks were flushed with 
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anticipation. It was just around the next 
corner, where he had promised to be 
waiting for her in his car, near an open 
lot. 

She wondered if she should let him kiss 
her right off-or if that might make him 
lose respect for her. Perhaps she had 
better be more demure. 

And then suddenly, through her ab
sorption, she had a vague uneasy feeling. 
A quick sense of nameless fear. With a 
cold chill prickling along her spine, a 
tightness in her throat, she cast a search
ing glance over her shoulder. 

Her breath stopped coming completely 
when she did. The cold chill prickling 
along her spine became an icy numbness 
over her whole body. She tried to scream, 
but her throat was now so constricted 
that only a pitiful little whimper worked 
through. 

Something-something with a ghastly 
inhuman face--was leaping for her ! 

ALSO at almost the exact moment the 
girl ran screaming out of the ladies' 

room of the Gaiety Club-and the mo
ment the poor girl who had been so eager 
to meet her supposed lover had sneaked 
furtively out of her hotel-another pretty 
girl in a different part of the city was 
stepping into a cab. She, too, had been 
one of the forty-eight contestants in the 
beauty contest Joan Wendell had won 
that afternoon. She was the country type, 
healthily buxom, with a round frank face. 

She wasn't alone. With her was a 
young man, obviously as much from the 
country, whose love was in his eyes. 

They had just come from a drugstore 
where, now that the need for abstinence 
was over, the girl had been eating ice 
cream. The young man gave the cab 
driver the name of a hotel. 

"You should've won, Mary," he re
peated for the twentieth time as the cab 
rolled off. "Gee, you were by far the 
prettiest girl here." 

The girl smiled indulgently, sweetly. 
"But I guess there were some politics," 

the young man continued. "I guess the 
whole thing was fixed. The contest was 
run by newspapers and this Wen dell girl 
works on one." He gave a little shrug of 
burly shoulders. "That is, she did. I 
s'pose she'll go into the movies now." 

The girl was still smiling. There ap
peared to be no envy about her. 

"Joan Wendell's awfully pretty," she 
said. 

"Well, anyway, I'm glad you didn't 
win," the young man told her. He shook 
his head. "Gee, I guess you'd never've 
wanted to marry me if you had. Just a 
farmer. You'd've wanted to go into the 
movies." 

"Silly !" the girl said. "Of course I'd 
have married you just the same. But I 
knew I never would win. I can't see how 
I ever won the state contest." 

"Well, I do !" the young man told her. 
He gazed at her fondly. 

By this time the taxi had taken them 
from the drugstore on the brightly lighted 
boulevard to a darker section of narrow 
twisting streets. Then it careened off one 
of them onto a lower part of the water
front. 

"Hey !" The young man noticed sud
denly where they were. "Hey, driver, I 
said-" 

That was as far as he got. The cab 
braked to such an abrupt stop that the 
rest choked in his throat. 

The driver swung out to the street, 
turned. From a dark doorway slouched 
two misshapen figures. 

The young man lunged forward, 
twisted the cab door open, beginning fur
iously : "What the devil' s the--" And 
then, just as he leaped down from the 
running board, he saw the driver's face. 
His breath caught. For a second he 
stared numbly, incapable of further move
ment. 

That second was enough for the driver 
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and one of the two creatures who had 
slid from the dark doorway, to glide back 
to the car door. The creature grabbed 
the young man's arms from behind. The 
driver sprang forward like an animal, ut
tering a vicious snarl. Clawlike hands 
whipped out. Blood gushed from the 
young man's throat. He slumped into 
a limp heap there on the pavement. 

During all this the poor girl had sat 
paralyzed, eyes wide with horror. But 
at last a little sound began to trickle past 
her stiff lips, work into a scream. 

The second creature from the doorway 
pulled open the other door of the cab 
and slipped in beside her. He reached 
for her throat . . • .  

JOAN'S face was still pale when she 
and Kirk finally arrived at the hotel 

where she was staying with an aunt who 
had accompanied her to Island City for 
the contest. She'd been pretty badly 
shaken by the affair at the Gaiety Club. 

"But honey, there was nobody in the 
ladies' room when they looked," Kirk 
reiterated for the third or fourth time to 
her. "And there were no signs that any
body had been in there." 

"I-I know," Joan said. But-" 
"Look, dear," Kirk interrupted per

sistently, "it's up two stories. The only 
way a person could reach the window 
would be by coming across the alley from 
the next building-and that's almost in
conceivable. Besides, if a man did get over, 
how could he get back so quickly ? No, 
the girl had been drinking-we found 
that out-and the liquor inflamed 4er 
imagination. Just look how she de
scribed the creature she claimed she saw: 
a face without any features! Good Lord, 
that proves it was all in her mind !" 

· ''A face without any features-just 
hideous eyes," Joan mumbled, repeating 
the whole of the other girl's description. 

Kirk gave a silent sigh of hopelessness. 
He had been afraid she'd never get over 

that bit about the eyes ; it tied up too well 
with what she had imagined herself. 

"Well, tonight's our last night in this 
place," he told her. He smiled reassur
ingly. "You're so tired you'll soon get 
to sleep and forget the entire business. 
And then tomorrow night, by this time, 
we'll be on our way home, and you won't 
ever have to think of it again." 

Joan forced a little answering smile. 
"Oh, I know I'm foolish to be so uneasy 
Kirk. And to make you worry about me. 
Just forget it. I'll be all right in the 
morning." 

"Sure you will, honey," he said gently. 
They had reached the door of Joan's 

and her aunt's suite now. Kirk stepped 
in to say hello to the aunt, a genial woman 
of whom he had always been very fond, 
but he stayed only a couple of minutes. 

"Want to give Joan a chance to get to 
bed," he explained. 

"You see that you get to bed, too," 
Joan said with mock severity. "No more 
of those all-night poker session�, my fine 
fellow." 

Kirk grinned. 
He was feeling better when he went 

downstairs. Joan had seemed to snap out 
of it a little. She was tired ; shC:d sleep 
soundly, and in the morning she'd be 
okay.· He hummed softly as he swung 
through the lobby to the street and hailed 
a cab. 

He didn't see the misshapen figure 
watching him from the shadows opposite 
the hotel. . . •  

CHAPTER THREE 

The Beauty Thieves 

J( IRK had been bunking in the flat of 
the Associated Press correspond

ent in Island City, a man named Bob 
Carlton. Several years before he had 
been on a paper with him in a small 
southern city. 
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When he got back there after leaving 
Joan he found the place cluttered, as 
usual, with bottles and reporters. Among 
the reporters was Gil Goring. Goring 
had brought along Frank Pollard, the 
chubby little promoter of the beauty con
test. 

Kirk's host, Bob Carlton, a big genial 
chap, sat behind a littered desk in one 
corner, his legs crossed over one edge, 
and was regaling the others with a story. 

"Hi, guy," he tossed at Kirk. "Get 
in on this. It'll give you a tip for married 
life." 

Goring was smirking questioningly. 
"Did she show you the door for trying 
to play too rough, Lochinvar ? You didn't 
stay very long." 

Kirk's fists clenched. 
"Stow it, Goring!" Carlton growled 

over his shoulder. To Kirk: "Pour your
self a drink, £ella. . . . Well, starting 
again, it seems a young chap married a 
widow who--" 

But he didn't get any farther. The 
door suddenly burst open, and the United 
Press correspondent in Island City rushed 
wildly into the apartment. 

"Jeez, hell's broken loose !" he blurted. 
"Three guys've been found murdered in 

. different parts of the city in the last few 
minutes !" He gulped. "Their throats 
had been torn-as i f  by something with 
claws !" 

Every man in the room had come to 
his feet. 

"Throats-torn!" somebody echoed 
hoarsely. 

"And that ain't all!" the United Press 
man babbled. "One of the girls from the 
contest had been with each one of those 
guys-and now they're missing ! "  

"You mean-they did it ?" an incredu
lous voice croaked. 

Kirk breathed: "God-Joan!" and 
lunged for the. telephone on Carlton's 
desk. Was she safe ? Frantically he gave 
the number of her hotel. 

He got the hotel operator, called for 
her suite. He heard the buzzer, once, 
twice, three times, but still there was no 
response. And then, abruptly, the line 
went dead. 

White-faced, he dropped the receiver, 
whirled toward the door. 

Bob Carlton, who had been watching 
him intently, said : "I'll go with you, 
Kirk," and strode after him. 

But two more things happened before 
they even reached the middle of the room. 
Suddenly, with one orief warning flicker, 
all the lights went out. And from some
where in the distance outside came a 
terrific blast. 

"God-look !" a horrified voice husked. 
A fiery red glow was streaming in the 

windows on one side of the room. 
"The bridge to the mainland's been 

blown up !" somebody cried excitedly. 
"Blown all to hell!" 

Kirk had been so startled by the ex
plosion that he had halted in his tracks 
for a moment. But now he continued his 
rush for the door again. These queer 
happenings, first the telephone going dead, 
then the lights, then the explosion, made 
the menace in the city take on a gigantic 
significance. Something hellish was at 
work. 

Carlton was still behind him. And be
hind Carlton came the rest of the gang 
who had been in the room, all chattering 
crazily. 

Though the street lamps were also out, 
the street was bathed in a red glow from 
the burning timbers of the ancient bridge. 
Kirk stopped on the sidewalk to look for 
a stray taxi. Carlton and the others 
straggled from the apartment building 
after him. 

Suddenly a figure appeared from an
other direction. It was Jed Morgan, the 
reporter who had been in the foursome 
with Joan and Kirk at the Gaiety Oub. 

"Jeez, · that was the bridge !" he 
jabbered when he got near them. "I could 
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see it from the corner ! They slew it up !" 
"Yeah, we know," somebody said. 
"Good God, what's happening in this 

city?" Morgan demanded in his shaky 
voice. "The only bridge. from the main
lad blasted ! No lights-no telephone ! 
Someone must want to make the whole 
place helpless !" 

"Someone's after the girls," Pollard, 
the promoter, told him hoarsely. "Three 
of 'em've already been snatched." 

"The girls !" Morgan echoed. He 
trembled. "And I've just left Ruth 
alone !" 

By now Kirk had given up hope of 
finding a cab anywhere near there. He 
whirled and started to run down toward 
the boulevard . . . .  

JOAN went to her bedroom soon after 
Kirk left. Pulling down the shades, 

she started to undress. She repeated to 
herself all the arguments he had given 
her, trying to convince herself that the 
faceless creature the girl had claimed to 
see in the ladies' room at the Gaiety Oub 
and the eyes she was always sensing on 
her were just figments of the imagination. 

"That's what they've got to be !" she 
mumbled aloud. "They can't be anything 
else !" 

And then, as she shed her last filmy 
undergarment and stood nude, she felt 
them. Eyes-horrible lustful eyes. Fixed 
on her body, hot, desirous. 

She grabbed some of her clothes again 
to hide her nakedness, spun fearfully 
around, flicking a searching glance at each 
window. But there was no space under 
the shades, no possible opening for eyes 
to peer through. She looked swiftly 
around the room, under the bed, in the 
little closet. AU was just as it should be. 

"That proves it-it is my imagination," 
she whispered with a quivery sigh of re
lief. And she let the shield of clothes 
slide down from her breasts, drop back 
to the chair: 

She tried to laugh at herself for having 
been so foolish, but she couldn't quite 
throw off the shakiness the illusion had 
given her. She went over to the bed and 
turned on the bedside radio. A little mu
sic might help. Pulling on her nightdress, 
she sat on the edge of the bed and 
struggled to relax . . . . 

While Joan was listening to the radio, 
hearing no other sounds because of the 
blare of the dance orchestra, the glazed 
window in the bathroom of the suite slid 
slowly up. A grey, clawlike hand was 
pushing it. A shadowy grey face was at 
the opening . . . .  

Joan's aunt, hearing the music from 
the bedroom, began to hum in tune with 
it. She smiled contentedly. She had been 
very relieved to find that Joan was still 
satisfied with the prospect of marriage to 
Kirk, that winning the beauty contest 
hadn't turned her head and given her 
ideas about the stage or the movies. 

"I guess everything's going to be all 
right," the old lady said half aloud to 
herself during a brief pause between two 
pieces from the orchestra. 

She didn't see the bathroom door swing 
slowly outward. And because of the mu
sic, which had commenced again, she 
didn't hear the whisper of creeping foot
steps. Too late she sensed the menace 
behind her. 

She started to her feet, whirling around 
at the same time and what she saw made 
her eyes widen with sick horror. 

But no scream came from her mouth. 
For grey clawlike hands clamped on her 
throat. She choked once, and that was 
all. . . • 

In the bedroom Joan yawned sleepily, 
and went over to turn the main lights off. 
She raised the window and then came 
back to the bed, where the reading lamp 
still burned. A moment later she dark
ened the room and settled herself for 
sleep. 

Yet even in the dark these lusting evil 
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eyes seemed to burn at her. The dimness 
all about her was filled with fantastic 
flitting shapes-horribly menacing. 

She made herself lie still on the pillows, 
and tried desperately to relax and fix her 
mind on other things. But is was im
possible. The feeling of eyes burning at 
her out of the darkness wouldn't be 
stifled. 

"No-no-they're not there !" she 
whispered in a frantic voice. "They're 
not-God! Kirk ! Help !" 

She leaped completely out of bed now, 
quaking with terror. For she had actually 
seen them ! Eyes-awful glowing eyes ! 
This was no illusion. It was real ! And 
so was that hideous, featureless face ! 

She stumbled wildly across the room 
toward the door. One foot caught on 
the bottom of her nightgown. She went 
down. With a hysterical whimper she 
tried frantically to regain her feet. 

Too late. Clawlike hands seized her 
throat. She tried to fight free, but they 
held like claws of steel. Her head began 
to whirl, her strength fail, and slowly, 
with the sound of a gloating chuckle in 
her ears, she felt herself slip toward un
consciousness. . • • 

CHAPTER FOUR 

City of Chaos 

KIRK was nearly crazy by the time he 
and Carlton finally reached the hotel 

where Joan and her aunt had been stay
ing. It had taken them almost twenty 
minutes to get there. Kirk jumped out 
of the cab before it stopped, and with 
Carlton coming right after him, raced to 
the dark entrance. 

Two feeble candles in the lobby gave 
them enough light to locate the stairs. 
They pushed through a huddle of fright
ened people in front of the desk, started 
up. 

"If only I'd stayed near her !" Kirk 
moaned hoarsely. "If only I 'd believed 

her about those eyes ! God, if she's 
gone-" 

"She may be all right, Kirk," Carlton 
panted in a hopeful voice. 

"Then why didn't she aswer the phone 
. when I called her ? They rang her three 
times before the line went dead-three 
times !" 

They were at the top of the third flight 
of stairs now, going through utter dark
ness. They climbed the other two in tense 
silence. Kirk led the way down the hall, 
striking a match with a shaky hand. 

"Here's the door I" he panted, and hur
ried to it. 

He tried it first, wildly, frenziedly. It 
was locked. He began to batter on it. 

But there was no response. 
"Come on-help me break it in !" he 

said to Carlton. 
He hunched his own shoulder and 

rammed the door. Carlton followed suit. 
In a few moments the door gave, burst 
open, and they plunged into the room. 

Kirk shouted : "Joan-Joan !" He 
fumbled in his pocket for another match 
and struck it. 

Carlton whispered : "God !" 
Then Kirk saw the same thing-Joan's 

aunt, lolling back in a motionless heap in 
the big chair, her glassy eyes bulging 
from a discolored face, her throat torn 
horribly as if by some clawing creature 
in a fiendish rage. 

Sick with horror, trembling with fear 
for what he would find, Kirk stumbled 
to the door of the bedroom he knew had 
been Joan's. The match in his hand 
sputtered, went out. He managed to get 
another one going. 

His terrified eyes swept the empty 
room in one swift glance, took in the 
rumpled bedclothes, the torn bit of silk, 
obviously from a nightgown, on the floor. 
He twisted frenziedly, rushed to the door 
of the bathroom, then the aunt's bed
room. A moan quavered past his lips. 

Carlton husked : "Is she • • . ?" 
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"Gone !" Kirk sobbed. "She's gone ! 
The thing that killed her aunt's taken 
her !" 

He slumped back against the door 
casing, his shoulders hunched, and let the 
match drop to the floor. 

"But maybe-maybe she isn't-" Carl
ton began, and then stopped. 

They were both thinking the same 
thing. Maybe she wasn't yet dead. Maybe 
the creature hadn't yet strangled her or 
torn her throat. But he certainly would · 

as soon as he'd finished with her. 
As soon as he'd finished with her . . . .  

Kirk uttered an anguished groan. That 
might give them a little time before her 
death. But . . .  

"Come on !" He whirled toward the 
hall door again. "We've got to find her ! 
God, we've got to--quick !" 

HE LED Carlton back down to the 
lobby and at a headlong run through 

the huddle of people in front of the desk 
to the street door. 

"Go around that side of the building," 
he told the other reporter. "I'll go around 
this. Shout if you see anything." And 
he plunged in the direction he had chosen 
for himself. 

They met in the open space behind the 
hotel, neither of them having seen a 
thing. 

"We'll have to get the cops on it, 
Kirk," Carlton panted. "We haven't got 

a chance by ourselves. Just us two-and 
all the city to cover." 

"If only we had some lead !" Kirk mut
tered desperately. He had started back 
toward the street again. "Something to 
go on-but we haven't got a thing !" 

They reached the front of the hotel 
once more, stopped. Kirk licked his lips. 

"I suppose you're right," he said dully. 
"The only thing to do is get the police." 
His lean face grew even more haggard. 
"God, the damned loss of time ! With the 
telephones deaa we'll have to go all the 
way down to headquarters ourselves. 
Let's get going !" 

He whirled. 
"Wait a minute," Carlton said, 

grabbing his arm. "Listen, you go down 
to headquarters and get the cops started 
on a search. I 'll hurry over to the mayor's 
apartment at the Hotel Arden and get 
him to deputize a party of citizens. . 
Good idea ?" 

Kirk nodded, and again swung off. 
He found a parked cab a couple of 

blocks away, located the driver among 
a babbling mob of people on the corner, 
forced him into reluctant service. And a 
few minutes later he was in front of a 
looming building downtown. 

Kerosene lamps were burning in the 
main room on the first floor. Kirk im
mediately spotted the police commis
sioner. He was standing near the desk 
with Gil Goring, whose face still held a 
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sardonic smirk, and tall strange man. 
The other man was jabbering : "I tell 

you I saw three of 'em-three of 'em !" 
His whole body quaked as he talked. 
"And they didn't have any faces ! Just 
grey heads-with holes where . eyes 
should've been !" 

"Curious creatures, eh ?" Goring mur
mured casually to the commissioner. 

But the commissioner, who seemed to 
have aged ten years since Kirk had last 
seen him, ignored the remark. 

"God," he muttered, "if only we could 
get the militia here ! But the damned 
muck between here and the mainland at 
low tide-they must've counted on that. 
It's why they blew up the bridge. Now 
we're helpless-helpless !" 

"Boy, is this going to make a yarn !" 
Goring gloated. "I can see the-" 

"What do you mean-helpless ?" Kirk 
demanded hoarsely. He had elbowed 
through a throng of tense listeners near 
the doorway. "Where are your t;nen ? 
They can comb this city until they find 
these girls and the devils who kidnaped 
them ! That's what they've got to do !" 

"And meanwhile leave other people
and the few girls from the contest who 
haven't already been taken-unpro
tected ?"the commissioner sighed wearily. 
"I haven't got enough men. Pollard, the 
promoter, took the last two to guard some 
girls at the Arden Hotel." He shrugged. 
"All we can do is wait for morning-and 
then, with high tide, we can get the militia 
over here." 

"Wait for morning !" Kirk cracked out 
bitterly. "Don't you realize what'll 
happen to those girls before ever morning 
comes ?" 

The commissioner looked at the floor. 
"Being loved by things without faces," 

Goring mused. "That certainly wouldn't 
be such a hot prospect." 

The obscenity made outraged fury flare 
in Kirk's eyes. · Fists clenching, he took 
one impulsive step toward the other re-

porter. But then he restrained himself. 
There was no time to waste on personal 
fights. He wheeled to the throng of 
people in civilian clothes near the door. 

"You men-how many of you'll come 
with me ?" he demanded. "We'll do what 
the police can't do. Drag the city ! Find 
the girls and these damned fiends !" 

He strode swiftly back through them 
to the hall, gesturing for them to follow 
him. 

"All of you who call yourselves men
come on !" 

But he walked down the hall alone. 
Not one of the men in that crowd made a 
move to go after him. 

HE HURRIED over to the cab which 
had brought him down to headquar

ters. Apparently the driver had been 
afraid to continue on anywhere by him
self. 

"Arden Hotel," Kirk snapped at him, 
climbing in. Some of the girls were still 
there i f  Pollard had taken two cops there 
to guard them. 

He sat on the edge of the seat, face 
taut, as the taxi jolted off. For the last 
little while something had been stirring 
deep down in his mind. It had started 
just before he had arrived at headquar
ters. Some vague memory which had 
some connection with this horror in the 
city. 

"God, if I could only get it !" he mum
bled haggardly. "It might give me a lead 
to what's behind this thing ! If I could 
only remember ! Somebody did some
thing tonight-said something-made a 
mistake . . . .  " 

His cab was halfway across town to 
the Arden Hotel now. He clenched his 
hands over his knees, lost in utter concen
tration. 

Abruptly his body stiffened. For a long 
moment he sat absolutely motionless, an 
incredulous expression on his lean face. 
No ! It was impossible ! Yet there it was, 
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as clear in his mind as his own name. 
There it was, pointing a definite finger of 
guilt. 

He leaned forward. 
"Hey-hurry ! Get me to the Arden !" 

THE ARDEN was a huge old hotel on 
a corner of the boulevard. Kirk's cab 

pulled in behind a line of cars whose 
headlamps were furnishing the street in 
front of the entrance its only light. Kirk 
jabbed a bill at the driver, jumped out. 
His lips were set in . a hard line as he 
strode swiftly toward the door. 

But suddenly, before he reached it, he 
stopped. A man had stepped through into 
the glare from the headlamps and, with
out noticing him, had hurried the other 
way along the street. 

It was the man he had hoped to find 
still here ! 

He started after him impulsively, body 
quivering, eyes feverish. No. That 
wouldn't do. The devil would certainly 
deny all guilt, and somebody would pre
vent the beating which would finally make 
him confess. Better follow him to a more 
isolated spot. 

He began to do that, staying just near 
enough to keep track of the moving figure 
in the darkness beyond the reach of the 
headlights of the first cab in the line. 

The trail led straight down the boule
vard for several blocks. Kirk kept his 
distance, and at last the figure turned 
down a side street toward the waterfront. 

He went on following the figure in
stead of overtaking it. Straight down the 
side street, block after block, until they 
reached the waterfront itself . There the 
the figure suddenly paused, twisted 
around. Kirk ducked into a doorway, 
cursing. He held his breath for a mo
ment, then let it out in a quick sigh of 
relief. No, he hadn't been seen. 

The trail now led down the waterfront 
toward a district of more ramshackle 
piers and warehouses. It ended at the 

mouth of an alley between two of the 
warehouses. There the figure suddenly 
disappeared. 

Kirk hurried forward, and he too 
ducked into the alley, abandoning cau
tion in the frantic fear of losing his 
quarry. But not even the dim light from 
the sky penetrated that narrow gap ; he 
could see nothing. He thought he heard 
a squeak which sounded like a door swing
ing on rusty hinges. 

HE GROPED wildly up the alley. If 
that had been a door he must be at 

the place where the fiends had taken the · 

girls ! But if it hadn't, and he had lost 
the trail-God ! Once more a picture of 
Joan struggling in the vile embrace of 
one of those creatures rose in his mind. 
He stifled a sob which tore at his throat. 

"Ifs got to be the place !" he whispered 
hoarsely. "I've got to find her ! " 

He felt along the walls, stumbling 
frantically from one side of the alley to 
the other. He struck one spot where a 
door had been boarded up, groaned, 
plunged on. And then, abruptly his heart 
leaped. 

He'd reached another-not boarded up ! 
Swiftly, with a hand that shook, he 

pawed for the latch, tried it. He drew 
in a quick breath. The door was un
locked ! He started a wild push, restrained 
himself suddenly. He remembered the 
squeak he had heard. God only knew how 
many of the creatures might be inside. 
Maybe he'd better get help . . . .  But again 
the vision of Joan's luscious body being 
defiled by one of those damned fiends 
burned through his mind. No, he couldn't 
waste the time to go for help ! Every 
minu�e. every second, might be infinitely 
precious ! 

Once more he began to push on the 
door. But now with care to keep it from 
squeaking, making a desperate effort to 
control his frenzy to hurry. 

And in a moment he had it open enough 
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to slide through, quietly and carefully. 
He stopped for a second as soon as he 

got inside, held his breath and listened. 
Yes-the faint murmur of voices ! He 
was in the right place ! Grimly he groped 
forward. 

After a few steps he came to another 
door. He eased that open. Dim light 
flickered from some sort of a passage off 
to his right: He headed toward it. 

But suddenly his ears caught a little 
scuffling noise. He stopped, whirled. 

Whirled-too late. The faceless mon
ster was on him. Grey clawlike hands 
were at his neck, tearing, tearing, before 
he could strike a blow to protect him
self, ami then horrible pain streaked down 
his body and numbed him. He felt him
self go limp. One anguished sob worked 
past the agony in his throat just as black
ness closell over him like a dark veil. 

"Joan . . .  !" 

CHAPTER FIVE 

House of W a11ton Laughter 

SLOWLY Kirk swam back to con
sciousness-a hell of remembrance. 

There was an excruciating ache in his 
throat and churning nausea in his 
stomach. A groan surged up from his 
chest. 

Joan ! God, how long had he been out ? 
What had she been forced to suffer ? 

He tried to push himself to his knees, 
found he couldn't. Pain almost made 
him faint again when he attempted to 
move. But he finally managed to roll over 
on his side. 

He discovered that he was on the floor 
just where the creature had attacked him. 
Light was still flickering from the pas
sageway toward which he had been 
headed, and there was still the sound of 
VOICeS. 

With a desperate effort he forced him
self to relax. He must conserve his 

strength for the work ahead. For long 
seconds of mental torture he made himself 
lie motionless, gritting his teeth against 
the agony each breath caused in his torn 
throat. 

The voices in the distance rose from a 
low murmur to an excited babble as he 
waited there. Then he heard a sudden 
burst of raucous male laughter and above 
it, shrill and abandoned, the laughter of 
women. 

That sound gave him a shock. Good 
God, women-those creatures ! Getting 
pleasure out of the suffering of their own 
sex ! 

But an instant later he heard some· 
thing which gave him more than a sicken
ing shock, something which made him 
stiffen with incredulous horror. 

The general clamor of mirth dwindled 
off. One laugh, however, stayed at top 
-pitch longer than the others-and it was 
a laugh Kirk recognized. 

It was the laugh of the girl he loved ! 
For a moment he remained utterly 

numb, not even breatL1ing. Joan, down 
there with those monsters-laughing
laughing like a wanton harlot ! Dear God, 
what had happened to her ? 
. In an insane frenzy he pushed up to 
his knees. Pounding in his head was the 
single wild thought that he must some
how get her· out of here. 

J;he blackness of oblivion kept trying 
to close down on him again, as he wobbled 
crazily to the passageway. 

From beyond a half open door catne 
the sounds o f  the revelry. He staggered 
on. 

Each step took a terrific toll. His throat 
seemed to .be on fire, send consuming 
flames to every part of his body. · He 
managed to get almost to the end of the 
passage, but there his legs, utterly spent, 
suddenly gave away under him. 

He was near enough, though, to see 
through the doorway. It gave on some 
stairs descending into a subterranean 
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chamber, and he stared down in sick 
horror. 

For dancing lewdly before an audience 
of leering old men, their young bodies 
stripped almost naked, eyes burning with 
passion, were a group of girls from the 
beauty contest-who had supposedly been 
kidnaped against their wills ! 

And one of them was Joan ! 

AS HE watched, the dance grew wilder, 
and suddenly Joan gave an aban

doned tos$ of her head, flung herself into 
the eager embrace of one of the men. The 
same toothless creature, Kirk saw, whose 
possessive stare earlier at the Gaiety Club 
had made her shudder ! But now she let 
his foul hands paw her, rip away more of 
her clothes ! 

"No-no t" 
Those two hoarse cries tore past the 

agony in Kirk's throat, but they were 
drowned out by the bedlam of noise in 
the cellar. Frenziedly he struggled back 
to his feet. All reason, all sense of cau
tion, had left him. The sight of the girl 
he loved giving herself to that lecherous 
ancient had driven him stark mad. 

He stumbled through the doorway and 
down the stairs. 

He got nearly to the bottom before any-

one noticed him. Then, abruptly, one of 
the old men saw him and shouted. Two 
of the ghastly faceless creatures came 
running from somewhere, rushed at him. 

Desperately Kirk leaped the rest of the 
way down to the chamber floor, tried to 
duck and get past them. But it was hope
less. One of them caught his arm, swung 
him around, and the other smashed him 
viciously on the jaw. He reeled back. 

They sprang after him, eyes gleaming 
madly out of holes in their faceless skulls, 
grey clawlike hands slashing at his head, 
his throat, his chest. He made a frantic 
attempt to fight them off. But there was 
no use ; more faceless monsters had joined 
them and were clawing at him. Strength 
flowed from his body with the blood from 
new wounds. He tottered dizzily and 
went down. They were on him like a 
pack of wolves lusting for the kill. 

But then, above the whimpers of the 
faceless creatures, a terrified vo1ce 
shrilled : "Those things-they're killing 
him! Make them stop ! Good God, make 
them stop !" 

Other terrified voices echoed the plea. 
And abruptly a firm voice snapped a 

command. The fiends ceased their claw
ing, straightened, shuffled back into a 
ragged line. 

DON'T TEAR YOUR"INSIDES" OUT 
WITH ROUGH CATHARTICS ! 

If you're constipated and you want a good 
cleaning out, you need a laxatl�but you 
don't have to take any rough treatment 
along with It! Because there i8 a laxative 
that will give you a good cleaning out-but 
without those terrible stomach pains! 

Ex-Lax gets thorough results-but 
smoothly, easily, without throwing your 
eliminative system out of whack, without 
causing nausea, stomach pains or weak
ness. And Ex-Lax Is easy to take-tastes 
just like dellclous chocolate! 

For more than 80 years, Ex-Lax has been 

America's favorite family laxative. Now lt 
ls B�ntiftcally Improved. It's actually bet
ter than ever! It TASTES BETTER, ACTS 
BETTER-Is MORE GENTLE than ever. 

Equally good for children and grown-ups. 
lOo and 25c boxes at your druggist's. 

Try the New Scientifically Improved 

EX-LAX 
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE 
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The firm voice Kirk had recognize<i as 
that of the man he had followed to this 
hellish place. Peering painfully up, he saw 
a figure in a black robe and hood. Sar
donic eyes were gazing at him through 
slits in the hood. 

"Ah, no, we wouldn't let you be killed 
for the world. Not for the world. · That 
would be murder-and we can't have such 
a thing on our consciences." 

Uttering a little chuckle, the man turned 
to the ancients who had forgotten their 
orgy in the sudden burst of fear. 

"Don't be upset, gentlemen." Now he 
spoke in a soothing tone, gesturing with 
a black-gloved hand. "This intruder will 
be taken care of. Oh, quite harmlessly, 
quite harmlessly-but I assure you he will 
never talk about what he has seen. He's 
just a callow youth who imagined one of 
these girls loved him. He didn't realize 
they could really love only mature men 
like yourselves, men who know how to 
inspire passion." 

THE. soothing tone kept growing more 
unctuous. 

"Look at them. Don't worry about 
this foolish kid. _ He'll be fixed, as I 
promised you the girls also would, to re
member nothing of this night. So feast 
your eyes on these luscious beauties 
you've picked. See how they've fallen 
for you ! Didn't I tell you they would ? 
. . . Go on with your dancing, girls." 

The girls, who were still swaying their 
hips, appearing to have hardly noticed the 
interruption, again continued their ob
scene posturing. Several grabbed hold of 
ancients who had drawn away, pulled 
them back into shameless embraces. 

Joan was one of these, tugging the 
toothlrss old man of the Gaiety Club into 
her arms, pressing her almost naked body 
lasciviously against him. 

Kirk stared at her in sick horror. She 
must have seen him plunge into the cham
ber, seen him almost be killed-yet even 

that hadn't stifled her perverted lust. 
"Joan-Joan !" he croaked. 
But she paid no attention. 
The hooded man laughed, murmured : 

"She isn't very faithful, is she?" 
"You-you damned devil !" Kirk rasped 

past the agony in his throat. "You've 
done something to her-given her some 
drug !" 

And with insane fury he pushed to his 
knees. 

"Slap him down-a couple of you," the 
hooded man tossed calmly toward the tine 
of faceless creatures. "Then tie him." 

That was done swiftly, despite Kirk's 
struggles, and in a moment he had to 
watch the unholy orgy progress with no 
hope of being able to interfere. 

It grew wilder and wilder. The an· 
cients, their momentary fright forgotten, 
responded eagerly to the advances of the 
girls. Mottled, flabby hands caressed firm 
white breasts and thighs. Withered 
mouths groped for smooth young lips, 
pressed against them. 

But finally the hooded man broke it up. 
"All right. Get your money ready. I'll 

assign a room to each of you when you 
pay the agreed sum." 

J( IRK stared bitterly around the cham-
ber as the old men fumbled in their 

pockets, produced rolls of bills. So this 
was it. Each of them had bought one of 
the poor kids. Contracted for her in ad
vance, obviously-and that explained why 
the one who now was with Joan had 
looked at her in the Gaiety Club as if he 
owned her. 

"For God's sake-all of you-listen !" 
Desperately, clenching his fists against 
pain. Kirk grated the words out. "You 
can't do this ! These girls-they're only 
kids. You can't ntin their lives ! You've 
had yours. Give them theirs !" 

"Gag him," the hooded man snapped 
to one of the faceless creatures. 

The creature nodded, hunched across 
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the room, laid powerful hands on Kirk. 
"Please-please !" Kirk begged frantic

ally. "Let them go ! Let-" 
That w�s as far as he got. The creature 

clamped one hand over his neck, ripped 
off a piece of his bloody shirt with the 
other, and stuffed it brutally into his 
mouth. 

"Pay no attention to that prattle," the 
hooded man told the ancients. "The girls 
are young, yes-but they're j ust ripe for 
love." 

And Kirk knew his last forlorn hope 
had been futile. Any spark of decency 
these ancients might have once possessed 
had been stifled by lust. They had paid no 
attention to him. They jammed around 
the hooded man, impatient to be assigned 
a room for further debauchery. 

"All right, sir, you're the first." _The 
hooded man took a sheaf of bills a quiver
ing hand proffered him, counted them, 
nodded. "Correct . . . .  Number one." 

The business progressed rapidly, and 
each old man, as soon as he was given a 
number, hurried from the chamber with 
his willing property. 

Kirk yanked wildly at his bonds. But 
it was useless. They wouldn't give. And 
he could only watch the clamoring group 
dwindle until the loathesome ancient who 
had bought Joan got his chance with the 
hooded man. 

"Ah, the queen of them all," the hooded 
man murmured. "You are lucky, sir. A 
night with the most beautiful girl in the 
whole country. . . . Room number ten." 

The ancient leered gloatingly. 
Kirk writhed in terrible anguish. His 

Joan-defiled by that lecher ! Her sweet 
young body contaminated forever by that 
loathesome debauchee who should be 
mouldering in his grave ! 

Twisting with a superhuman effort, 
Kirk tried to shout to her through the 
gag. She didn't even glance at him. Her 
eyes looked straight ahead. 

And then she was gone. 

f<:R a few minutes utter insanity 
gripped Kirk's brain. Gone ! Gone ! 

The girl he loved ! To sate her unnatural 
desires in a monstrous embrace ! Fren
ziedly he strained at his bonds again, tore 
at them until the coils dug through the 
skin on his wrists, bit into the flesh. 

The voice of the hooded man, the voice 
he would once have thought that of a 
friendly acquaintance, murmured : "My, 
my, such activity." 

Kirk realized dimly that he was the 
only one of the mob left in the chamber. 
All the old men had departed with their 
girls. The faceless creatures had disap
peared. 

· 

"It's very amusing to watch you," the 
devil went on. "I think I 'll let you live 
another hour. It will be most entertain
ing . . . .  But for the moment I have a 
little duty." 

He glided to a doorway opposite the 
one leading to the rooms. 

Entirely alone in the chamber now, 
Kirk began to yank even more f_everishly 
at the bonds. For an instant they had 
seemed to give. He gritted his teeth, 
braced one hand on the stone floor and 
twisted the other. 

Dear God, would the rope loosen more ? 
Yes ! It had-j ust a bit ! Hope welled 
into his heart and he worked madly, un
mindful of the excruciating pain. Braced 
first his left hand, then right, on the floor. 
Kept yanking and twisting, yanking and 
twisting. And every few seconds the 
coils eased under the constant pressure. 

At last, suddenly, one hand slipped 
through them ! He was free ! 

Swiftly he pushed to a sitting position, 
tore at the rope around his ankles. That 
came loose in a couple of seconds. He 
clawed up to his feet. 

Three faltering steps brought him to 
the doorway through which the old men 
had taken their girls. It gave into a long 
corridor dimly lighted by a single kero
sene lamp in a bracket fixture on one 
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wall. He started stumbling past closed 
r.ioors with crude chalked numbers on 
them. 

Number ten was the room he wanted. 
There was number one-two--three
four . . . .  

And abruptly a door j ust ahead of him . 
began to open. He jumped sideways, slid 
behind it as it swung back toward the 
wall. 

"But I-I didn't do it I" a terrified 
voice croaked. "Oh God, I didn't !" 

Through the crack between the door 
and the jamb Kirk could see into the 
room. One of the old men was being 
dragged toward him by two of the face
less creatures. His mouth and hands were 
covered with blood. 

Then the thing on the floor was visible, 
the thing away from which he was being 
dragged. God ! Kirk gave a convulsive 
shudder. The old man's girl-horribly 
mutilated ! So mutilated that there was 
no chance that she still lived I 

' 'I DIDN'T do it-I didn't do it !" the 
terrified voice kept repeating wildly. 

"I just got dizzy and-" 
"I'm afraid that won't do," the cold 

voice of the hooded man interrupted from 
j ust inside the doorway. Evidently he had 
come around here by some back route. 
"We caught you in the act. This'll be a 
pretty serious business. However, maybe 
we can find an out." 

Kirk pressed himself flatter against the 
wall. The whole inside of him was frozen 
with fear for Joan. The same thing would 
happen to her, too, if he didn't save her 
quickly. Clearly it was a part of the 
diabolical scheme of horror. Yet he 
couldn't go to her now. That would be 
utter folly, complete disaster. He had 
to wait. 

Seconds dragged like hours while the 
faceless creatures pulled the whimpering 
ancient into the corridor, started down it 
with him. Kirk held his breath, and prayed 

that none of the men would think to close 
the door. He waited until their voices 
were dim with distance, then slowly, cau
tiously, he edged out where he could 
watch the little group. After what seemed 
an interminable age they reached the end 
of the corridor. He pushed away from 
the wall, staggered on to the door marked 
number ten and flung it open. 

With one quick glance he took in the 
sickening scene on the couch near the 
table holding the small lamp : the girl he 
loved writhing passionately under those 
pawing hands. 

As he lunged across the room the old 
man had jumped up and tried wildly to 
avoid the rush. Terror crawled in his 
eyes, made his shrill cry break. But Kirk 
didn't stop. He slammed one fist to the 
side of the distorted face and the other 
to the point of the quivering jaw. 

The old man crumpled. 
Staggering drunkenly in exhaustion, 

Kirk started to get Joan. Then he heard 
the faint scrape of a footstep and whirled 
around. The black�hooded figure was 
coming at him with a knife. 

He managed to sway sideways in time 
to avoid the first vicious thrust, but dizzi
ness made him Jose his balance. One hand 
clutched at the man's knife arm, missed 
it, and he went down. Through the nau
seating hum of approaching oblivion he 
heard a snarl of triumph. 

· 

He shook his head frantically. He 
mustn't go out ! Joan would be lost ! He 
mustn't-mustn't ! And with the sheer 
power of his will he forced back the cloud 
which was trying to swallow him. 

The hooded man had crouched down 
now, knife raised high. It flashed through 
the -air like a streak of fire. Desperately 
Kirk heaved himself over. Hot flame 
seared the point of his shoulder. He 
heaved back then, grabbed the arm which 
had swung the knife and wrenched it. 
The weapon plopped to the floor. He got 
hold of it, raised it as the hooded figure 
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tried to crush down on him. The blade 
drove through the black robe. 

With the hilt protruding from his chest, 
the fiend slumped into a motionless heap 
beside Kirk. The hood had slipped up to 
expose his face. It was the face of Jed 
Morgan, the reporter who had been with 
Ruth Dennis in the foursome at the 
Gaiety Club. 

Kirk gave the features one bitter glance 
and turned to Joan. The lust had faded 
from her eyes suddenly ; she stared at him 
in dazed f right. 

"What-what-" 
"Quick-we've got to find a way out of 

here !" he managed to croak. Feebly he 
wavered to his knees, to his feet, stum
bled toward her. "Try to-" And then a 
moan tore past the hell of pain in his 
throat. 

It was too late ! Footsteps-the faceless 
devils-they were coming ! 

With feverish desperation he spun, 
staggered back to Morgan, pulled the 

· knife from his chest. There was no hope 
against that pack in this tiny room. But 
the knife could be put to another use
and far better that she die now by his 
hand than be left to live through the rest 
of this night. 

He returned to her, the knife gripped 
tight. · She stared at him in questioning 
terror. Her fingers fumbled up to her 
neck. 

"Kirk. . .  ?" 
He raised the knife. The footsteps had 

pounded closer, were almost at the door. 
He steeled himself and began to swing 
down. 

"Kirk-Kirk !" 
He stopped the t�rust just before the 

point of the blade would have plunged 
into her heart, twisted wildly. Those cries 
had come from behind him and had 
sounded like. . . . Yes ! It was Bob Carl
ton ! Bob Carlton and two policemen ! He 
uttered a hoarse sob of thanks to a merci
ful God . . • •  

HE WAS lying in a bed in the hospital 
eight days later, and he had j ust been 

allowed his first company. They had been 
afraid he might try to talk before his 
throat had time to heal sufficiently. 

The first visitor, of course, was Joan. 
She crouched by the side of the bed with 
tears glistening in her eyes, her hands 
clutching his. 

"Oh, Kirk-they hurt you so terribly !" 
she whispered. "You-you might have 
died !" 

Kirk smiled tenderly. "I was scheduled 
to-but they made the mistake of wait
ing." 

Joan was silent for a minute. But then 
with a shudder : "It was so horrible. I 
was in bed-and suddenly I really saw 
eyes. I-I hadn't heard a thing from the 
other room when-when he killed-" Her 
voice broke. 

Kirk didn't attempt to say anything. 
He just pressed her hands tighter. He 
knew how she had loved her aunt and 
knew that only time would soften her 
grief. 

"I tried to run," she continued after a 
minute, "but he caught me. Caught me 
and started to strangle me-and then I 
don't remember anything until I suddenly 
saw you fighting in that room." She shud
dered. "I-I've heard, though, about how 
we'd been bought by those old men. How 
-how they'd each had the choice of a girl 
in the contest for one night. And then that 
we were all meant to be killed after
after . . . .  

Grim little lines etched themselves into 
Kirk's face. 

"It was a hellish plan," he muttered. 
"Those behind it intended to have it to 
bring them plenty of money. That's why 
they were willing to go to such incredible 
lengths to get it started. 

"Of course all the old men were rich. 
Well, they'd been given drugs in drinks, 
and when .the drugs took effect each of 
their girls would be murdered. Horribly 
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-as Margery Lane was. Then blood was 
going to be smeared on every man's 
hands, even on his mouth, so that he'd 
think he'd done the thing in a fit of per
verted passion. That figured to be a sweet 
set-up for blackmail." 

"With the bridge blasted, telephones 
and lights dead, the city was helpless. 
The masked thugs had the place to them-

while I was looking around for a cab. He 
said he'd seen the bridge go from the 
comer. Then in a sham tone of horror 
he wanted to know what was going on 
in the city with the bridge blasted, lights 
out and telephones dead. 

"It was all right about the bridge, of 
course, and the lights. Those on the street 
were out too. But how could he have 

selves.'• known that the phones weren't working 
There was a moment of silence. Then either ? Nobody'd told him, and he 

Joan frowned. couldn't have been on the corner when the 
"What did they do to us-I mean did bridge blew if he'd been in a phone booth 

they drug us too ? To keep us from try- somewhere when the lines went dead." 
ing to fight ?" "I-I don't see how you ever noticed 

Kirk nodded. He didn't explain that that little slip," Joan marveled. 
the drug had also been an aphrodisiac to "I didn't for a long while," Kirk saie 
make them crazy with passion in order to wryly. 
keep the old men excited until the rest of Joan smiled through her tears. 
the hoax was worked. "So I rushed to the Arden where Ruth 

"How did you ever know Jed Morgan had been staying," Kirk explained. "I 
was behind it ?" Joan asked. "You must thought he might be there putting on 
have known, because Bob CarltQn says some kind of an act o f  grief over her 
that you followed Morgan to the place disappearance. Luckily he was . . . .  Yet, 
where the creatures had taken us. Says despite that break, we wouldn't be here 
that's how he got there, followed you and now if it weren't for good old Bob. He 
then went for the police." saved the day by following me and then 

"I should've spotted the devil sooner," going for help." 
Kirk grunted in a bitter voice. "It was "He ought to get a decoration," Joan 
all a little thing he said. I was trying to said. "But-hut you ought to get a 
get you on the telephone when the line dozen." 
went dead. I started for your hotel, but Kirk grinned, wanly yet happily. "I'm 
before I even left the room the bridge was getting you," he told her. "But we'll 
blasted and the lights put out. We all ran decorate Bob by tricking him up in a 
down to the street. Morgan appeared dress suit to be our best man." 

THE END 
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BEAUTY and the BUTCHER 
hlJ Holden Sanford 

What awful power from the Pit of Pain placed a bloody knife by my 
bridal bed, and on the white night-table-the severed ear of my bride! 

AT FIRST I was conscious only of 
a blazing pain in my head and 
reality remained in a hazy border

land. Then slowly the vague memories 
of the past evening came back to me. 
Last night my fiancee, Loretta Kane, had 
given a banquet for the entire wedding 
party-we were to be married in a week's 
time. Still half conscious, I tried to re
call the end of the evening but without 
success. There had been trouble of some · 

kind-! couldn't remember what-and 
the gay party had come to .an ugly con
clusion. Purposely I hadn't drunk much, 
but the last thing I could call to mind 
was struggling against a feeling of intox-

ication, raging at myself for being such a 
fool. How I'd gotten home, into bed, was 
a blank in my mind-and Loretta, I 
couldn't remember escorting her to her 
house ! 

In an instant I was bolt upright in bed 
looking wildly about-at strange furni
ture and an unfamiliar room. I was still 
dressed in my evening clothes of the night 
before. 

"Fool, fool !" I groaned, swinging my 
legs to the floor and getting unsteadily to 
my feet. What had caused me to wake up 
in a strange house at an unknown hour 
after having deserted my fiancee the pre-. 
vious night-beautiful Loretta, the most-
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photographed deb of the season ? And she 
was marrying a damned . . .  but suddenly 
my mind snapped out of it and I stood 
transfixed in the center of the room. 
What was that object on the dresser? 

Little pin-points of horror prickled up 
my spine and surged through my scalp as 
a sanity-shaking dread seized my mind. 
Standing before the dresser with my 
mouth stupidly agape, I gazed down at a 
bloody carving knife which was neatly 
laid beside my gloves and top hat. How 
did this knife get here ? What had hap
pened last night ? Where was I ?  What 
had I done? Suddenly I strode over to 
the bedroom door ; I 'd rouse someone in 
the house, find out where I was and what 
had happened. I was jolted to a stop in 
front of the door-it was locked from the 
outside. I was a prisoner ! 

Panic surged over me in that instant 
and I beat the door with my fists. After 
a moment I heard running footsteps 
pounding down the hall outside, and I 
ceased my clamor. 

"David !" a voice called through the 
door. "Shut up that racket ; you'll wake 
the whole countryside." 

With relief I recognized Paul Mark
heim's voice, one of the guests at the 
dinner the night before who was sched
uled to act as my best man at the wed
ding. My older brother had been Paul's 
best man, and I was returning the com
pliment seven years later. 

"Then open up," I shouted. "Am I 
supposed to be a prisoner ?" 

There was a short silence from the hall, 
and then Paul's voice asked hesitantly, 
"Are you . . .  sure you're . . .  all right, 
David ?" 

My anger flared up again. "Of course 
I'm all right. Open up ; snap into it !" 

I heard the lock click open and the 
door swung slowly inward. Paul was 
standing in the hall, back from the door. 

"Come into the library," he said. 
"Something awful ha-s happened ; there's 

hell to pay. I don't know what to do." 
I followed him down the hall and into 

the library, dimly realizing that this was 
Paul Markheim's new country house, a 
gooi:l fifty miles from the city where the 
banquet was held. 

"What's happened ?" I asked in a 
strained voice. 

"Loretta's missing," he replied tersely. 
His shaking hands put a cigarette be
tween his pale lips. "Her family's been 
telephoning all over town. They even 
called here. I said I thought she was 
with you, that everything was all right." 

"You knew damned well she wasn't 
with me," I blazed up. "And you knew 
I was locked in that room. Do some ex
plaining, Mister !" 

Paul raised his hand and pointed at 
me. "Explain that," he said, and I looked 
down with horror at the dark red stains 
on my stiff shirtfront-stains of dried 
blood. 

J SAT dumbly on the couch, my mind 
a whirlpool of conjecture, while PatAl 

repeated what he knew of the night 
before. 

"Everything was going nicely," he 
said, "when suddenly the drinks you had 
had began to tell on you. Loretta ap
pealed to me for help, so I quietly asked 
you if you hadn't had enough, but that 
only made you angry. You became surly 
to the whole crowd-even to Loretta
and I was afraid a fight might start. 

,.Then suddenly you disappeared, I didn't 
see you for some time. Then Loretta 
disappeared too, and I went searching for 
the two of you, fearful that a quarrel 
might develop. Well, I found you all 
right. You were out on the. front lawn, 
semi-conscious." 

"Oh, my God," I groaned. 

"Loretta wasn't anywhere to be seen," 
he continued, "but I noticed that your 
shirtfront was stained with blood. In 
your hand was-" 
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"Yes," I interrupted dully. "I saw the 
knife ; it's in my room." 

"I couldn't break your grip on it," 
Paul said. Then his voice became more 
strained than ever. "But there was some
thing else there that you didn't see !" and 
he walked to the library table, taking out 
of the drawer a soiled bundle, evidently 
a pocket handkerchief stained with blood. 
He unwrapped it before me. 

Great God! My head reeled and spun. 
Nauseating horror slithered up and down 
my backbone and the pit of my stomach 
curled with rev.11lsion. Lying in the hand
kerchief, blotched and stained with blood, 
was a severed human ear-a girl's ear
with a small diamond earring still in 
place ! And that earring I knew to be 
Loretta's! I had given them to her my
self as an engagement present. 

"I didn't know what to do," Paul con
tinued hurriedly. "I wanted to be loyal 
both to you and to Loretta. She was 
missing-abducted or crazed with pain 
and horrible mutilation. If the police 
found you they'd surely throw you in 
jail. So I quickly put you in my car and 
drove directly out here where you'll be 
safe-until the truth of this thing comes 
out. I might just as well tell you that I 
locked you in your room last night partly 
as a protection from that murderous knife 
you still had, and partly to be sure you · 
wouldn't escape. 

"You know that I have a wife and chil
dren I love dearly," he went on, "and in 
the name of that love I intend to find the 
truth of this horrible mutilation. I'll be 
impartial but just. What have you to say 
for yourself ?" 

"Call the police," I said dully. "I can't 
believe I've done this thing-I ktww I 
couldn't have done it. It's a gruesome 
plot against me. Perhaps she was kid
naped-that's it, Loretta was kidnaped 
and this whole thing is a camouflage to 
throw the police off the trail. God knows 
what they are doing to her now, to what 
indignities and horrors she's being sub
jected !" At that thought a frenzy came 
over me and I leaped to my feet. "We've 
got to find Loretta-now, right away !" 
I screamed at him. I wheeled about 
toward the door, when a firm command 
behind me made me turn. 

Paul had an automatic in his hand. 
"You will not leave my sight until this 
whole thing is over," he said. "You may 
consider yourself in my custody. I'll ac
cept your word of honor not to escape." 
I nodded, and he put the gun away. 

At that moment the telephone rang and 
Paul picked it up. His voice became ex
cited as he talked, and when he had fin
ished he slammed the receiver down and 
swung toward me. 

"That was Loretta's father, Judge 
Kane," he burst out in an excited voice. 
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"He said he'd just received a mysterious 
telephone call from their summer home
a girl's voice-but the call was cut off. 
He's notifying the police, but we're much 
closer. Let's get up there pronto !" 

. "Come on !" I shouted, and we were 
downstairs and out of the house within a 
minute. Paul's car was at the door and 
we slammed into the front seat and were 
roaring out the driveway and up the high
way like a flash. 

ILL always remember that ride-Paul 
Markheim bending over the wheel, his 

eyes riveted on the road ahead, the 
screeching tires wailing like demons as 
we slithered around turns, the motor hit
ting a high-pitched whine as we roared 
into the straightaway. 

During that whole ride a kaleidoscopic 
series of horrible mental pictures and tor
turing thoughts flashed through my mind. 
Had I, a normally light-drinking man, 
butchered the one I held most dear in a 
fit of drunken rage ? Had alcohol made 
me a fiendish demon bereft of all moral 
control, mutilating my own sweetheart ? 
Or was I the victim of circumstances acci
dentally or deliberately arranged to point 
the finger of loathsome guilt at me ? Could 
Paul be at the bottom of this devilish ab
duction ? But Paul was ten years older 
than I, the father of two children and 
husband of a lovely wife. He seemed to 
be fighting to find Loretta's mutilator, 
even to the point of suspecting me ! I was 
bewildered, dazed, fearful, hurt beyond 
physical pain. Then, a hail of gravel 
smashing against the mudguards like gun
fire, we slewed up the private driveway 
and slammed to a stop before the front of 
the quiet, seemingly deserted house. 

In a bound Paul and I were out of the 
car and up the steps. The front door was 
locked and .with a curse I smashed my 
fist through a pane of glass, reached in 
and opened the door. Paul still had his 
automatic. He drew it now and we 

started to make a swift but silent search 
of the house. We were just before the 
living room door when a harsh voice 
lashed out a command from behind us : 

"Hold it ! Stand where you are ! 
Reach !" 

Slowly my hands went up toward the 
ceiling, and I noticed out of the comer of 
my eye that Paul had managed to slip his 
gun in his pocket unobserved by the man 
behind us before putting up his hands. 

" March into the living room !" the voice 
grated. 

We marched in, hands in the air, and 
turned to view our captor. It was Jacques, 
Loretta's chauffeur ! His eyes shifted 
uneasily from one to the other of us, 
the ugly, snub automatic wavering slowly 
back and forth, ready to blast out at any 
hostile move. His look blazed cold, vin
dictive hate. 

Suddenly every muscle in me tensed 
with hope and fury. I could see that Paul 
was getting ready to take a desperate 
chance. I n  a flash he threw himself to 
the floor, out of the range of the gun, his 
hand darting to his pocket for his own 
gun. In that same second my tensed body 
launched forward arrow-like, arms flailing 
the air. Like a cat, with an1azing agility, 
Jac;ques sprang backward his gun blazing 
searing lead at the same instant. Out of 
the comer of my eye I saw a red well of 
blood spurt from a long crease in Paul's 
forehead. In the next instant I was 
crashed to my knees from midair by a 
smashing molten pain that halted my 
charge like a steel door. I tried to strug
gle to my feet again, my only strength 
the thought of Loretta's slender beauty, 
but a ton of blackness crushed me to the 
floor and sickeningly I drifted into sense
lessness. 

I DON'T think I had been out for more 
than a minute when I was conscious 

of an urgent voice whispering my name, 
calling me back to my senses. 
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"David, David ! Snap out of it, boy !" 
With pain searing my eyeballs and 

weakness paralyzing every muscle of my 
body I rolled over and saw Paul lying 
not six feet away from me. He had been 
securely bound, hand and foot, the flesh 
wound along his forehead apparently only 
sufficient to stun him for a moment. 

"Quick, David," he whispered. "Now's 
our chance. That devil has left you for 
dead, or else has gone fo� more rope to 
hog-tie you as well as me. Hurry, boy. 
Loosen these bonds and we've won. Just 
one last effort !"  

Groaning, I rolled on my face and crept 
toward him. It seemed an eternity of pain 
to crawl those six feet and fumble at the 
knots that secured Paul's arms. My 
right arm was useless and my shirt and 
coat were drenched with blood. As I 
fumbled ineptly a horrible sing-song of 
dizziness rang and buzzed through my 
head. 

At length Paul's arms were freed. 
Then, getting to his feet, he pulled me 
up beside him and supported me on wa
vering legs .

. 
"That fool didn't even search me for a 

gun, David," he said. "Come on and be in 
at the kill. I think he's gone to the cel
lar-perhaps Loretta's held captive there. 
God knows what he's doing to her now !" 

Paul's words caused the hot strength of 
fury to flow through my veins, and I 
threw back my shoulders and steadied on 
my feet. 

Paul led the way out through the but
ler's pantry and into the kitchen. Down 
below we could hear frightened voices, 
and my heart quickened when I recog
nized Loretta's soft tones. 

Paul went down the cellar steps first, 
gun in hand, and I crept behind him. 
When my eyes came below the level of the 
eaves of the cellar roof an involuntary 
gasp of horror and rage escaped my 
throat. Over against the wall at one end 
of the cellar stood two girls, both stripped 
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of all their clothes except for thin, filmy 
underwear. Loretta's black silk-and-lace 
ensemble gave oft a dull sheen from the 
unsliaded lamp overhead. Both girls 
stood with their arms straight up in the 
air, suspended by ropes tied .about their 
wrists and fastened to a ceiling-pipe over
head. The girl with Loretta I recognized 
as one of the bridesmaids, a young, shy 
little thing I did not know very well, 
named Helen. She was crying softly, 
probably at the shame and degradation she 
felt at her indecent, helpless exposure. 
Judge Kane sat at one side of the room, 
roped tightly to a chair, his agonized eyes 
never leaving Loretta's pale strained face. 
J a�ques stood before · the girl who was 
weeping in such a hopeless heart-broken 
way, his hands fumbling with the rope 
which bound her. 

The paralysis and shock of the stark 
evil of that scene held me speechless for 
a moment, but as revulsion and fury arose 
within me my voice returned and I 
screamed a curse at the damnable tor
turer in the room below. At that sound 
he spun toward us, his hand streaking 
for his side pocket. But his hand never 
reached his side, for Paul's savage .32 
Colt split a vicious reply that froze 
Ja�ues' motion. For a moment he stood 
immobile, an expression of amazement and 
unbelief on his face, then he gave a wet 
choking cough and sprawled his length 
on the floor at the girls' feet. 

Both girls screamed and Judge Kane 
bellowed like a bull as Ja�ques fell, and 
in that instant I started forward to Lor
etta, pity and tenderness · surging within 
me. It was deliverance ! But a rough 
hand stopped me in my stride and swung 
me about. It was Paul-and in that in
stant of surprise and confusion I was 
wide open for the smashing right hook 
that lifted me off my feet and crashed 
my body against the wall beside the girls. 
I was too weak from loss of blood and ex
hat1!ition to rise and fight again-! lay 

against the wall helpless, groggy, stunned. 
My mind couldn't reason why it was 
Paul's fist that had turned against me, 
jolted me helpless in our moment., of 
victory. 

AT no time did I lose consciousness 
after that blow, but the weakness 

caused by my wound and my light-headed 
helplessness made the whole scene that 
followed seem like the ghastly nightmare 
of a diseased mind. Paul gave one glance 
in my direction and then contemptuously 
looked away, wiping the blood from his 
knuckles. · Loretta was suspended just 
above me and I heard her whispering, 
more to herself than to me. 

"Oh, David, David ! What have you 
done ? Jac;ques was trying to help us. He 
became suspicious of Paul Markheim 
when dad and I disappeared last night 
so he trailed us here-but he made the 
mistake of coming alone. He had just 
arrived when he saw you and Paul com
ing in ; naturally he suspected that you 
were in league with Paul, so he tried to 
capture the two of you. He was j ust set
ting us free when he was shot." Loretta 
didn't say any more, but I heard her 
choke back a sob that came to her throat. 

The whole vile scheme was apparent 
to me now : Paul's tricks with bloody 
knife and the supposedly human ear ; 
his cunning insistence that I was his pris
oner ; his faked telephone call to get me 
here ; and worst of all, his duping me into 
setting him free so that he might mutilate 
and torture the girl I loved! My agon
ized eyes turned to Loretta, to the round 
maidenly firmness of her out-thrust 
breasts, to the rippling grace of the mus
cles that ran through her slender shapely 
legs, to the soft, gentle curves of her vir
gin thighs and the satin-smooth rose
petal skin of her abdomen. The fury of 
my impotent rage within my shattered 
body almost brought tears to my eyes. 

During this long moment Paul Mark-
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heim paid no  attention to us, while Judge 
Kane remained helpless in his chair 
breathing with great, hollow gasps, and 
little Helen's virgin breasts heaved spas
modically with each sob of shame. Bend
ing over a table, Paul Markheim had re
moved a long flat metal case from his 
pocket and was busily absorbed with its 
contents. Finally he straightened up with 
a hypodermic needle in his hand. Then he 
rolled back his sleeve and jabbed the 
needle into a vein, pressing the plunger 
home. He stood for a minute holding the 
table as the trembling of his hands and the 
twitching of his face stopped and a flush 
of color suffused his white face. After a 
second he strode over in front of us, his 
eyes unnaturally alight, blazing with the 
false unbalanced courage and evil assur
ance of the confirmed dope fiend. In his 
nand he held a long, narrow-bladed knife, 
his eyes tauntingly on Loretta's slender 
white body, his face blazing with a drug
maddened lascivious expression, evil in 
every line. Then his eyes turned to Hel
en's body and he reached a hand slowly 
toward her, chuckling vilely at her cring
ing fear, gloating in his madness at her 
shrinking, trembling figure. When his 
hand touched her body Helen's racking 
sobs were arrested by her welling terror, 
and she stood stiff and frozen, scarcely 
breathing. Markheim's fingers groped 
into the depression between Helen's firm, 
erect breasts, grasped her sheer under
clothing, and with a single powerful sweep 
of his hand stripped her completely naked. 
A crimson flush overspread her face and 
she made pitifully modest attempts to 
writhe her torso and legs into a position to 
conceal her nudity. In a partial coma I 
lay against the wall unable to move, only 
able to watch with agonized eyes, steeped 
to the very soul in this insane orgy of un
natural, demented . lust. Judge Kane 
roared violent curses that filled the room, 
while Loretta moaned in sympathy, her 
white body writhing. 

TIRING soon of this torture, Mark-
. heim raised his knife and advanced 
toward the girl. There was none of the 
lustful pleasure of the unnatural mad
man who inflicts pain for his own pleas
ure in Markheim's attitude. Instead, he 
seemed to enjoy a certain pervertea, drug
crazed humor in the victim's terror and 
attempts to escape. Furthermore, like all 
drug addicts, he blamed society for his 
own pitiful enslavement and inflicted pain 
and suffering on others to have revenge 
for his own torment. Poor Helen was the 
victim at the moment, and I saw her hor
rified eyes follow the slowly advancing 
knife as a bird watches the snake which 
is to kill it. Her scream ripped through 
the room and I saw a long red gash . on 
one of her hips, a trail of blood running 
down the back of her leg. Next a bloody 
gash appeared on one breast, another on 
her abdomen. I closed my eyes and 
clenched my hands after that, trying not 
to hear the pitiful screams and moans and 
the wild thrashing of her body. After 
an eternity of horror the thrashing move
ments stopped, and the little figure hung 
limp and motionless in the bonds. 

I knew that Judge Kane had been try
ing not to see or hear the dreadful tor
ment and mutilation, just as I had. When 
he spoke now his voice was tired, dead, 
toneless. · 

"Markheim," he said, "you're a foul 
beast. I told you before that I 'd give you 
anything you wanted if you'd spare these 
girls-money, anything. \Vhat more could 
you po!'sibly want ?" 

"Plenty more !'' Markheim snarled. 
"I'll take and do anything I please and 
when I'm tired you'll give me everything 
I want anyway-for your daughter's life ! 
I ·want-must ha�·e-two things : money, 
lots of it, and revenge !" 

• 

"For God's sake, Markheim," I man
aged to gasp weakly, "you've got plenty 
of money-more than you need ; and why 
revenge from Judge Kane ?" 
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He swung his eyes toward me and I 
saw the fearful unreasoning blaze of nar
cotics burning there. "Money ?" he 
snarled. "Lots of it ? Perhaps you don't 
know that my wife and children left me 
a week ago when my wife learned of my 
habit. Perhaps you don't know that Judge 
Kane slapped a restraining order on our 
joint bank account-and that my wife can 
easily prove the money was all hers in the 
beginning. Maybe you don't know that 
drugs cost money and lots of it-and with
out drugs I'll go mad, rot in an insane 
asylum! I 'll get money, and I'll get re
venge on the one who is responsible for 
my whole downfall-all from ymt, Kaue! 

"After I 've had my pleasure with the 
charming Loretta," Markheim continued, 
"the learned Judge over here," he gave a 
mocking bow in the Judge's direction, 
"will sign a few checks on various of his 
banks, confirm those checks by telephone, 
and the bridegroom, accommodating Dav
id, will go to the city and return with the 
cash-if he wants to see either of you 
alive again ! After that, you'll pardon me 
if I take the first boat for Europe and 
points East." 

As he was speaking, Markheim had 
been slowly advancing on Loretta. Out of 
the corner of my eye I had caught sight 
of a slight motion on the part of Jacques. 
It surprised me because I had thought him 
dead. Then I suddenly remembered . . .  

the gutJ was still in his pocket when he 

was shot down! 

Would he regain consciousness ?  Would 
he remember the gun if he did ? Oh, how 
I prayed at that moment. As if in answer 
to my prayer I saw Jac;ques move again. 
By this time Markheim was directly in 
front of Loretta. Bruskly, roughly, he 
reached out and ripped her underclothes 

from her, revealing her statuesque, marble

like body in all its sylphlike slenderness 

and warmth. 
"I cannot be quite so tender with you, 

my dear," Markheim said with a cruel 

leer. "I 'm afraid a little amputa�ion will 
be necessary. Now, Judge, how much am I 
bid for a shell-pink ear ? Or, perhaps, you 
would prefer a little soft, virgin breast ?" 
The Judge's eyes were closed, his teeth 
clenched until the jaw-muscles showed 
white under his skin. Even Loretta didn't 
make a sound during this deliberate tortur
ing delay. She was saving her father that 
much. 

WILDLY, the sweat of despair and cold 
horror on my brow, I looked again at 

Ja"ques. God in Heaven ! Jac;ques had 
managed to get the gun out of his pocket 
-after how many minutes of excruciating 
pain and mental agony I could not say. 
Huddled as he was on the floor he had 
managed to bring the gun up on Paul 
Markheim. His eyes starting from his 
head, the perspiration of suffering in
carnate on his brow, Ja"ques was trying to 
gain a last reserve of strength-only 
enough to pull that trigger ! I could see 
the black pools of agony in his staring 
eyes, could hear the quick pain-seared 
gasps for breath as he struggled to pull 
the trigger of that gun. 

A scream from Loretta wrenched my 
eyes to the gruesome drama in front ·of 
me. Markheim, oblivious to Ja"ques strug
gles, had continued with his torture of the 
father and daughter. With fiendish slow
ness he had cut a light circle around Lor
etta's left breast. He was laughing in un
holy delight at the pain he was causing 
both Loretta and the Judge. 

A sudden gasp made my eyes snap back 
to J ac;ques-he had collapsed in exhaus
tion, a thin stream of bubbly blood run
ning from his mouth. I knew then that he 
could never fire that shot. Then, as I 
watched, his arm that held the gun began 
to straighten out on the floor. Agonizingly, 
by fractions of an inch, his arm straight
ened along the· wall toward me. It was his 
last hope, but I knew I could never reach 
that gun . . .  then his plan flashed into my 
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mimi! H e  w.a.s placing the gun nnder Lor
etta's feet ! 

At that moment Loretta gave another 
· scream, and I saw that Mai"kheim had 

cut her a bit deeper. The Judge groaned 
and ground his teeth, and my blood turned 
to ice. Markheim screamed with mad 
laughter. 

At that instant Loretta felt the cold steel 
of the automatic against her foot. With 
superhuman presence of mind she didn't 
!ook down., !mew what it was. Slowly her 
ro.es .gripped amund the gun, then, with a 
sttdden movement, she skidded tt across 
t-o me. 

Markt1eirn stepped back, suddenly 
:alarmed. But my fumbling hands had 
gr.asped the gun, had closed on the butt, 
two fingers twining about the trigger. 
Markheim's gun was laying on the table 
where he had left it. His eyes never 1e'f:t 
mine and they 'S'hone with a tortured fas
cination as he 1ooked straight down the 
staring black hole that was the actual eye 
of death. Sweat broke 011t on his face and 
the knife dropped from his nerv-eless hand ; 
he seemed to have no thought of any 
possible escape from this -certain .death. 

"I'm ooing you a favor, MaTkheim," I 
croaked, "in sending y.ou ·straight to hell. 
It won't be as painful as your rife here on 
earth would have been." 

Then the gun roared and blasted him 
back across the table behind him where his 
own gun was. But he didn't try to reach 

for it. He stood up .again .on :rubber legs 
and slowly walked toward me again as 
though asking ior more. The .stupid, lop
sided grin on his face leered with an un
believing wonder. Again my gun exploded 
and the force of the slug spun Markheim 
around in a circle like a top, at length 
slamming him in a sprawl at the foot of 
the table. He lay where he fell, never 
twitching a muscle. 

Staggering drunkenly, I picked up 
Markheim's lmife and rut Loretta's 
bonds. Then I turned toward the uncon
scious Helen, but I nel'er completed that 
trip. The room was suddenly filled with 
s<rlt black featber.s and l -drifted into them 
with a long sigh. Unconsciousness surged 
over me. 

W
HEN I came back t0 reality, I was 
in a bo.spital .atJ:d Loretta was at my 

side. She tied in what tittle details I didn't 
know and gave me the end of the story : 
Ja�ques .and Helen would Teoov:er with 
rest .and treatment ;  -she, herself, hadn't 
even had to go to bed ; Ja<;qnes' suspicions 
.had fir-st been aroused when he discovered 
that ManlcJneim was s�icing my .drinks 
with generoos shots of chloral hydrate, a 
powerfnl sedative, and some other knock
out drug. 

The nurse told me I would be up and 
about in a week. I knew that Loretta and 
I would be married immediately, but I 
didn't have to ask the nurse that ;  I could 
see it in Loretta's eyes. 

NOW3'(J71f0/ 
�u!Jtrul � . .. . 
MA N U FA C T UR E D  A T  r:!.MALLEST PR.OF/T I �emo 
UI'A.M IJ:THI_M�-�L. 



Bride o£ the Serpents 
Here'• 11 Lon1 NoJJel oJ Eerie Terror That You Won't Forget in 11 

Hurry. By the Author oJ That Chilling 
My1tery Tale, "Temple oJ Dread De�ire." 

Between the grim gre1 walls of that canyon of dread desire I fought 
blindly, as the quicksands of heJt closed round my iut, to save the girl 
I loved from the lusting hands of the great sculpter-Who held a com· 

mission from the Prince of Pain himself! 
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by J. 0. Quinliven 

I 

CHAPTER ONE 

The House of Passion 

USED pretty big words when I told 
Mary Harmon that I could find her 
brother. He was a classmate and 

chum of mine, and she was worried to 
death. That's why I said, "Hell itself 
won't stop me till I find him.'' I did not 

realize how aptly the promise was 
phrased. 

I knew where to search. Ted was a 
great one for chasing any pretty girl that 
gave him the come-on signal . She was a 
beauty-that last girl I had seen him with 
at the roadhouse north of our to .. :n. She 
had black hair that reminded me of some
thing hard and brittle like metallic rock
black basalt for instance. And her eyes 
were as hard and sparkling and gorgeous 
as Ceylon sapphires. As for her body, it 
was different-soft and pliable, lithe as a 
eat's, seductive in every curve and move
ment and lazy twist. She could weave an 

3.5 
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evil, a terrible deathly spell over a man ! 
Some days after that night at the road

house Ted told his sister he was going to 
the desert on a surveying trip. And that 
was the last thing Mary heard from him. 

I worked on the one clue-that girl with 
the feverish, sapphire eyes. This was 
three weeks after his disappearance, but 
I lost no time in investigating the identity 
of the girl. She was married and lived 
in a Spanish bungalow in a lonely olive 
grove twenty miles from the roadhouse. 
The proprietor of the joint told me I 
would better let well enough alone. He 
could not remember my friend Ted Har
mon but he remembered the woman. He 
had seen her before. In fact she made 
up to some of his regular patrons. 
"They'd go off with her and never come 
back here again. I've wondered some
times what happened to them." 

He advised me to stay out of it. "You 
look like a straight young guy, only you 
got a reckless face, and you look mad. 
Let your pal get out of his own love 
tangles." 

"What else do you know about her ?" 
I persisted. 

"Her husband's a professor or scientist, 
something like that. And there's another 
reason for you to watch your step. These 
Mex cooks that work in my kitchen, and 
my Mex orchestra, they cross themselves 
if you mention that man La Verne-her 
husband's name is Doc La Verne. They 
won't tell me what they know about him 
and the woman, and I wouldn't believe it 
anyway-they got so many superstitions. 
But one thing I'm 5aying, if you want to 
find your pal, don't bump into the Doc 
and tell him you're looking for a young 
guy who's hanging around his wife. It 
might irritate him." . 

I drove straight out to the olive grove 
and the lonely Spanish house. Few cars 
used this road now. There was only one 
gas station, I found out after many miles 
of thickly timbered foothills. A little fur-

ther on was a gloomy hacienda. a ram
bling Monterey adobe house darkened by 
cypresses. 

A fat half-breed woman with muddy 
eyes answered my ring. Craftily I asked 
for Dr. La Verne instead of for his glam
orous wife. But it was Mrs. La Verne 
who came down, and I introduced myself. 
"You may not remember I met you at the 
La Paloma roadhouse some weeks ago." 
Yes, she remembered me very well. She 
asked me to come in. 

She was something to rave about, some
thing beyond the natural beauty of any 
woman I know. She was dressed in neg
ligee so flimsy that I could catch the 
glow of living skin in spots where the 
curves of her body tightened

' 
the sheer 

silk. I remembered how stark and un
ashamed her costume was that other night 
at the roadhouse. She had seemed nude 
above the waist then, except for a small 
wisp of fabric over the tips of her young 
breasts. That was in public, but tonight 
she was completely covered by the neg
ligee, sheer though it was, and this struck 
me as a rather grim inconsistency. 

THERE was a divan in a corner of the 
room and she asked me to sit there. 

She had the half-breed servant bring 
highballs. I took the drink and waited for 
the casual moment when I could bring up 
the subject, or rather the mystery of the 
vanished Ted Harmon. The lithe flaming 
woman watched my eyes which at that 
moment were drawn, magnetized by the 
beauty of her cream colored neck and one 
bare shoulder down which she had let her 
negligee slip. I glanced away guiltily 
from her look and stared for a ITlQment 
at the room. 

It was rather mea�erly furnished in 
Mission oak and Hopi rugs except for 
some pieces of sculpture which stood out 
in magnificent relief against the simple 
background. One piece was like the upper 
half of the Venus de Milo, except that 
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the head was missing as well as the arms. 
It i� seldom that a piece of statuary 

will affect me, but this thing was un
cannily life-like. With the wrought iron 
lamp shedding its light in just the right 
way, the statue, even though incomplete 
was like a glimpse of a girl's figure seen 
in a window when the shade is drawn 
only part way. Besides, the workmanship 
was so fine that the veins in the marble 
actually simulated human veins, human 
life ! 

But as I say, I was no Pygmalion who 
could fall in love with a statue. I turned 
to the hot and living vessel of life-:-the 
lovely woman sitting there on the divan. 

I managed to say casually, "A friend of 
mine is very much in love with you. He 
was there at the roadhouse that night. 
Ted Harmon. How have you two been 
getting along ?" 

She tried to remember the name. "Oh 
yes, the boy you were with. He brought 
me home. A nice young boy. But I 
haven't seen him since." 

This was a lie, but I could not very 
well say so. Nor could I ask if he had 
come into this house with her when he 
brought her home. But I must get it out 
of her some way. I decided to pretend 
I had come for another reason. I could 
pretend that I too was infatuated with 
her. It was an easy role. She had the 
servant bring us another drink and the 
colors in the room grew hotter and more 
vibrant. That bit of statuary over there 
looked so real that the horrid thought 
struck me that it was a cadaver ! 

I blurted out, losing my sense of di
plomacy, "I haven't seen Ted Harmon 
either-since that night." 

Her eyes looked at me, green and glow
ing like a Persian eat's. "Did you come 
here to ask about him-<>r to see me ?" 

"T.o see you," I said quickly. 
"Then why don't you look at me ?" 
She was very proud of her beauty, lift-

ing her throat so that I could catch the 

play of color on the cream, the slow shad
ows reaching like fingers down her neck, 
playing over her naked shoulder. My eyes 
dropped but were trapped again by her 
slippered foot, the high delicate arch of 
her instep, traced with blue veins, the 
straight smooth line of her leg and the 
curve of the flesh-not muscle, but soft 
white flesh warming to coral at her knee, 
fading again to the matchless purity of 
her thigh. Her negligee had been master
fully arranged to reveal more and more 
of that bewitching beauty. 

She read everything in my mind. "Your 
friend did not come in with me that night, 
i f  that's what you're driving at. You see 
my husband was home. But," she added 
with a gentle squirm as if in response to 
a sudden heat in the room, a sudden thrill 
of rampant life, "he's not here tonight. 
He's up in the mountains at his studio 
where he does most of his work. He's a 
sculptor you know." 

J SHOT a quick glance at that broken 
statue. And again the li fe-like tensity 

of the still muscles, the nuggets of alien 
garnet which tipped the breasts, mystified 
me. "I thought your husband was a 
scientist of some sort." 

"Yes, a geologist, but sculpturing is his 
hobhy. There is some of his work." She 
pointed to the woman's torso. "That other 
piece-" she nodded to the darkness 
where another statue stood, complete and 
perfect- "that is not his work. Perhaps 
you recognize it as just a copy of the 
Perseus holding the Gorgon's head." 

· The Gorgon's head ! The Medusa with 
tl1e beautiful face and the hair of snakes, 
the most horrifying beast of all antiquity, 
the very sight of which turned any be
holder into stone ! My mind heated with 
the highballs, frenzied with the increasing 
revelation of this living girl's body
j umped to a wild, almost insane answer 
to the mystery of that torso. A human 
being turned to stone-that was the an-
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swer ! But I must have been crazy. I 
knew it even then. I rej ected the whim 
instantly. Besides this girl-the black
haired living one-had gotten up so as 
to stand between me and the statue at 
which I was staring wild-eyed. 

She distracted my mind completely-as 
completely as though I were a dog drawn 
from the cooling trail of a fox by the 
scent of more luscious meat thrown in 
its path. The girl stood there with her 
negligee draped over one shoulder like 
a Grecian goddess. There is little doubt 
but that she had drugged that drink. The 
hour that ensued was the misty nirvana of 
a hashish eater-all the vibrations of the 
earth singing in harmony. In my arms I 
held the warm yielding substance of 
human life merged in perfect cadence with 
my own life so that I was twicefold en
riched with all the ecstasies of existence. 

It broke off like a dream with the girl's 
wild cry-a cry like a wounded bird's. I 
had heard footsteps in the house, but I 
paid no attention, thinking they were 
merely the ponderous slow steps of the 
fat servant. Besides they too struck a 
harmony in my ecstatic body, like the 
slow bone-tingling pound of a voodoo 
drum in the bodies of crazed dancers. 

"He's here !" the girl screamed voice
lessly, leaping up from the divan. "He's 
not in the mountains as he said. He came 
back to catch me at this ! He'll kill you,
no, something worse ! Into that door 
quick ! Down the hall !" ' 

She shoved me through one of the 
Indian hangings and I found myself in a 
dark hall with a faint glow of starlight 
filtering through the Moroccan filigree of 
a window at the further end. 

I might get out, but my crime was 
known. Even if I escaped, the husband 
of the girl knew that someone was in 
the house for he had seen my car out 
there in front of the verandah ! 

And since he knew, I had a strange 
foreboding that all escape was futile. 

CHAPTER · TWO 

The Lair of the Serpents 

THAT dreadful whim that had struck 
me-the connection of the life-like 

stone torso with the old legend of Medusa 
-gave me a madman's strength. I was 
able to wrench the rusty old ironwork 
from the crumbling mortar of a window
sill. At a dead nm I reached my car, 
gunned it to its full power, with only one 
thought-to put as much distance as pos
sible between myself and that house of 
horror. Yet even as I sped down the 
road I heard the faint throb of a high 
powered motor ahead of me. Was it 
possible that Dr. La Verne had forseen 
my escape and beaten me to it ? I knew 
in my bones that I would never escape. 
Nothing could hide me from the ven
geance of Dr. La Verne. If I went to 
the ends of the earth I should never feel 
free from his relentless pursuit-and my 
soul quivered at the knowledge. 

I stopped at the little gas station to 
see if there might be some other road by 
which I could get back to town more 
quickly. 

As the attendant unscrewed the radia
tor cap and got his water can, I asked 
casually, "You didn't see a car pass this 
way a little ahead of me ?" 

The attendant stood a moment staring. 
"Sure. It was Doc La Verne. He stopped 
here a second, looking back up the road 
till you came along." 

H.e finished pouring the water but kept 
lookmg up at me trying to squint through 
the windshield. 

"Who's Doc La Verne ?" I asked in
nocently. 

"Crazy guy lives up the road a ways. 
Has a wife who's a lulu. Raises hell when 
he's off in the gulches studying rocks. 
Then when he gets home he raises some 
hell of his own. Check your oil ?" 

"What kind of hell ?" 
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"Oh bo !  You asked me somethin'. 
And I don't know the answer. I only 
know one of the young birds who used 
to go up to see her, well I saw him over in 
Bolton in a wheel chair. They said he 
had a disease which turned his blood into 
kind of cement. Kind of ossified lookin' 
hands he had. And another fellow used to 
stop in here for gas. Well he come by 
one night and I thought he'd be picked up 
for drunk driving and I held him here. 
But he wasn't drunk. He was babbling 
about a girl's head with snakes onto it. 
Just ravin' mad, that's all. Guess your 
windshield's all right now, mister." 

I turned and drove off. Of course I 
drove up towards the mountains-instead 
of down to the valley where that fiend 
was. waiting for me. 

I rode two hours finding only a few 
crossroads which petered out in moun
tain ranches or old borax mines. Thet'l 
to my consternation I found that the 
meter read empty ! 

I thought back. Was it possible that 
La Verne had had time to puncture my 
gas tank while I was in the house ? Of 
cours.e ! He could have done it before he 
came in to surprise his wife in her pec
cadillos. 

} WAITED for a car to come along. 
Several had passed me, for the road 

was not entirely deserted even at that late 
hour. There would be others. I did not 
wait long. A rancher in a rattletrap snort
ing car, chugged on down the Nad from 
the direction in which I had been heading. 
Had he come from the opposite direction 
I might have been careful. If my pursuer 
had learned from the filling station boy 
that I had taken this road, he could fol
low, chasing me on up into this wilder
ness ! 

The rancher stopped. 
"Can't spare more'n a gallon," the 

leather-fa�ed little fellow said. "Know 
·oow to siphon i t . out?" 

"If I had a long tube of some sort." 
"Here's one." 
It must have taken nerve for such a 

little runt to knock me out as I bent over 
his gas tank But he had his orders. The 
Doctor, hearing that I had gone up the 
mountain road must have telephoned 
ahead to a henchman-this "rancher". 
He directed him no doubt to ride along 
the road till he met a man who needed 
gas. 

I woke up in a thick walled adobe hut. 
The room was empty, with one grimly 
ironed window, a massive redwood door 
locked and bolted, a smoky lamp. The 
full glare of the lamp fell upon the flooc 
where I saw a crudely carved chunk of 
rock, as i f  a petrified log had been 
dragged in from the mass of. boulders 
outside the barred window. But as my 
dazed eyes cleared, sq,uinting, I saw that 
the carving was not the haphazard work 
of erosion but the fine delineation of a 
master sculptor. My eyes shot up to the 
dimmer light above the fan of the lamp. 
The hair stiffened on my scalp. Above 
the misshapen and twisted legs the torso 
assumed more perfect shape, knotted with 
agonized muscles so that the figure seemed 
like one of the Laacoon Group, writhing 
in the clutch of serpents. But the upper 
hal£ was not a marble statue. It was not 
stone, but flesh ! 

I could see the hard sheen of greyish 
granite in the legs, the flat dead white 
of limestone, the chipped spot at the knee 
caps and ankles which revealed the layer 
of rock beneath. But above the waist the 
skin seemed looser and more rounded. 
There was a tinge as if iron in the lime
stone had turned it red. Still higher, the 
figure was like life, and the face, con
gealed in a grimace of torture, was a 
face not of stone but of flesh and bone 
and human skin ! Half of that hideous 
thing was petrified rock, the upper half 
a corpse ! 

& 1 gazed sick with h()I'Nr, I hea.rd a 
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low, heart-tearing moan echo in the room. 
My forehead turned icy cold and wet. 

The moan came from this very room ! I 
could have sworn to that, laid down my 
life in testimony of it. But there was no 
one in the room-except myself cringing 
against the wall like a trapped animal,
and that huddled corpse on the floor. 

And from that corpse which was my 
sole companion and cell-mate, the moan 
came-like a faint and terrible cry from 
the depths of hell ! 

F
OR a long time that seemed to stretch 
into an endless purgatory I watched 

those lips. But they did not move. They 
were as stiff, the muscles as drawn and 
knotted as if the poor wretch had lock
jaw. I know now that the disease was 
due to the mesoblastic cells depositing 
bone substance about themselves and 
growing enormously until the membranes 
and cartilages of the whole body were 
turned to stone. 

Again that bestial grunt of affirmation. 
My brain whirled. I understood the prin
ciple of petrifaction well enough to realize 
just what had happened to this wretched 
human body. In ordinary petri faction o f  
wood, shells, a body o f  whatever the host 
of the infiltrating minerals may be, the 
original structure is perfectly retained. 
The scientist who worked in this hellish 
laboratory must also have developed a 
technique which left the heart and lungs 
of the victim unimpaired. And also
what was most horrible of all-the brain ! 

In a sudden panic I banged my shoul
ders against the dr:or, t he i ron bars of 
the window, the thick wall. I was for a 
brief moment a madman in a cell. But 
I found out quickly enough that these iron 
bars were not like the filigree in the win
dow of La Verne's home. Here was a 
real fortress, cement, rt�in furced no doubt 
with steel. I looked up, frustrated, crazed, 
at the beamed ceiling. I might break 
through up there and crash the tiled roof. 

I swung myself up on the carved 
beams, but the tiles were not the only 
obstruction up above. The ceiling like the 
walls was built of solid cement, making 
a box. And I was boxed in. while my fel
low prisoner, this hideous corpse-like 
thing, kept muttering the one word, "For
ever !" 

It was the sound of wheels crunching 
in a pebble wash that brought me to my 
senses. I dashed to the window. 

I saw first the motionless and bizarre 
group of pointed rocks-stiff human 
shapes on the bank of the coulee: And I 
heard a moaning which might have been 
the wind, although I felt that it was the 
moaning of the souls of La Verne's vic
tims, condemned to stand there like pin
nacles of granite and quartz through eter
nity. Then I saw a big roadster and a 
giant wolf of a man stepping out, etched 
blackly against the glow of the horizon. 
Dr. La Verne had arrived ! 

And I saw that he was not alone. A 
lithe, feline form got out with him. In 
my imagination and memory I could feel 
the heat of that body, the softness, the 
rhythmic tremor of all her eager and 
urgent flesh. It was La Verne's wi fe ! 

She walked grace fully, although I could 
detect a shuddering stoop to her slim 
shoulders, and then as La Verne swung 
his flash, I saw something winking at 
her wrists. She was manacled ! 

Just what had happened I could not 
guess, unless the enraged cuckold of a 
husband had taken this deed of his wife 
as the last straw. This time the wife 
was to be punished as well as her com
panion. And I could guess, remembering 
that broken female statue in her home, 
just what her punishment was to be I 

A GAIN, left alone with this hideous 
thing which was a stark example of  

what I myself was to become, I felt an
other surge of panic coming on. But this 
time I fought against it. I took the lamp 
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and systematically examined every square 
of rock in the floor. While I searched I 
heard the thing in the corner grunting 
wildly. "Ugh ! Ugh ! Ugh !" He could see 
me very plainly as I pounded at each 
crack, picking at it with my nails, scrap
ing the powdered silt from every scratch. 
I know now why he was warning me to 
leave that floor alone ! 

I found a crack in which I could barely 
hook my nails. This did no good, but by 
pounding all about the crack with my 
boots I detected a different sound to the 
thump, a resonance. I pounded with my 
heels, chipping off just enough of the 
cement to make a hole for a grip. I pulled 
upward. A large slab of granite opened, 
and I saw a black passageway, but it was 
scarcely large enough for a man to poke 
his head through. 

I stared frustrated, but then reached 
down, thinking the hole might widen fur
ther down. I heard the frantic bleat of 
that half-corpse as I made this gesture. 
And instantly I knew what that futile 
cry meant. I felt a sharp sting on my 
wrist as I groped in the darkness of the 
hole, then, snatching my hand upward 
I saw two tiny gashes where something 
had pierced it. 

Instantly my mind flamed with the 
hideous fear that I had been stuck with 
a hypo needle, or rather two needles so 
that the wound would simulate the bite 
of a snake. It was more than simulation 
I discovered a moment later. For as I 
stared enraged at that gaping black crevice 
in the floor, I saw a flat-headed snake 
crawling out. It came slowly. hissing, lift
ing its head so that it watched me out 
of its pale eyes, licking the air with its 
quivering black fork of a tongue. 

I picked up the cement slab which had 
been a sort of trap door to the nest of 
this monster and 'brought it down crash
ing. It smashed the serpent's head to a 
flat bloody mass, but the body whipped 
and wiggled and convulsed so that I stag-

gered back to keep my legs out of the 
tangle. Although I knew the thing was 
dead, its body was possessed of more fury 
than in life. 

But this was a puny fear compared to 
what was coming. Another serpent oozed 
out of the hole, its waving magic move
ment freezing me into a tense moment of 
staring. Then I reached for what was 
left of the slab. It had smashed to bits, 
such was the frantic violence of my stroke, 
but with these bits I pelted this new 
monster that had crawled into my cell. 
I kept it off, cutting it in spots so that the 
beautiful movement turned into some
thing lame and bedraggled and jerky. I 
was so obsessed with keeping this wound
ed thing in a corner that I did not notice 
two more serpents crawling slowly out 
of the hole ! 

I had opened up a veritable nest of 
them. �o wonder that bleating yelping 
cry had tried to warn me from attempt
ing to escape through the floor. I could 
not cover the hole up, for the slab which 
had fitted with the perfection of a spider's 
trapdoor was crashed to pieces. The hole 
gaped and vomited its writhing mass. I 
could do nothing. Nothing, that is to say, 
except to reach for the lamp, when the 
largest of the serpents coiled in the middle 
of the room facing me, rearing, its neck 
puffing, its head swaying backward ready 
to hurl itself full length upon me. I could 
understand what is meant by a bird freez
ing to immobility while a snake crawls to 
its nest. I froze,-not in my shaking 
limbs, but in my mind. I did not think 
what I was doing. I don't believe any 
man q_n earth could have thought at that 
moment. I acted on a muscular impulse 
alone, hurling the lamp straight at that 
rising swaying head. 

The last I remember before that light 
crashed and sputtered out was the picture 
of the "statue" against the wall. It was 
the Laacoon masterpiece in actual 1 ife 
before my eyes-a statue contorted m 
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horror, covered with writhing serpents. 
It might have been a looking glass at 

which I gazed in that horrified instant. 
For I was that man-if not in actual re
flection, at least I would be his perfect 
counterpart before the light of another 
day ! 

CHAPTER THREE 

Scream From the Night 

J COULD not measure that darkness 
either in time or intensity. It was in

finite in blackness and in length. The pain 
of that bite spread from my numbed arm, 
boiling my blood until it coursed like 
vitriol through all the veins of my body. 
My heart pumped madly, but I did not 
writhe or struggle against the pain. Per
haps I could not, or perhaps it was that 
intuition of a terror-stricken animal that 
made me cower and congeal. I lay still, 
knowing that if I moved a foot or a hand 
I might touch another one of those venom
ous things crawling all about me. 

Unmeasured time must have passed, 
for the drowsiness crept into my mind. 
I fought desperately against the coma 
that smothered me. I remember I awoke 
at fitful intervals seeing now the light of 
day pouring through the iron bars, now 
darkness. It might have been two days, 
three, that I lay there. One clue I had to 
the long passage of time was my hunger. 
It was the raging hunger of a drunkard 
for more liquor, the thirst of a marooned 
sailor who has swigged salt water ! 

My fiendish captor must have known 
this for he had food sent to me. When I 
awoke and stared into the glow of day
light at that barred window I saw food on 
the sill. It was in tin cups which could 
be thrust through the bars. My nostrils 
sucked at the yearned-for smell. I strug
gled to my hands and knees, but before 
going to that sill I looked over the floor 
that I must cross. The serpents had all 

crawled away, perhaps to their nest under 
the floor, perhaps through that window 
and out into the open. 

I got up, feeling thick-jointed and dizzy, 
and lurched to the sill. I grabbed the 
first morsel my hands lit on, then I re
membered ! Here was the first dose of 
powders this devil physician was serving 
me ! Or perhaps the venom of that ser
pent was the first ! 

I glanced over to that ossified thing in 
the corner, expecting his warning half 
dumb yelp. But the warning was not 
necessary. Nor could it be given. For 
the miserable wretch was dead. I could 
tell it by his face, turgid and misshapen, 
bloated beyond the lineaments of a human 
being. I understood what had happened 
when I saw the two tiny wounds on his 
cheek. One of the snakes had bitten him. 
And the bite being near the brain had 
finished this miserable soul. Perhaps it 
was a mercy. 

I stuck to my resolve not to taste the 
food. Instead I took all the food and 
water that was left on the sill and emptied 
the cups into the hole in the floor. 

Through my bars I had caught sight 
of this food carrier unlocking the door 
to another hut. I noticed that he had a 
bunch of keys. Apparently he was. a half
breed Indian,-La Verne's caretaker, cook 
and jailer all in one. 

Each time he served me my doses I 
pretended that the hellish stuff was work
ing. I crawled to the sill. Then I dragged 
mysel f across the floor as i f  my feet were 
already paralyzed. Finally I j ust lay there 
moaning like the weird call of the wind 
in that cemetery of needle rocks outside. 

The wind I noticed had a new sound to 
it-the chug of a wheezy old motor, the 
rattle of a tinny car, then the crunch of 
wheels on gravel. 

I crept to the window. Subconsciously -

perhaps, I had an inkling that a search 
had been started for me, and for Ted 
Harmon _who had disappeared so many 
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days ago. Perhaps Ted's sister had gone 
to that roadhouse-I had mentioned it 
to her-and she might have learned there 
just what I had learned. What if Mary 
Harmon had been trapped while search
ing along that same fatal route which I 
had followed ! 

As I peered over the sill towards the 
car I saw the gnarled· little rancher get 
out, and f rom the other side of the car 
stepped a slim young girl ! Mary Har
mon had been tricked, there was no doubt 
about that. And i f  she had any intuition 
of the trap she was in, her frantic anxiety 
to find her brother had smothered it. 

As she started up the sand wash with , 
that detestable little runt, I had to make 
the most maddening decision that ever 
faced a man : Either to yell out a warn
ing to her that she was walking into a 
demoniac web, or to hold my tongue and 
carry out my long and patient plot. 

J DO NOT know how I did it. Every 
cell in my body burned with the 

frenzy to howl and shake those bars and 
hurl myself against the thick door. But I 
held back j ust long enough to think. What 
if I did warn the girl ? She was trapped 
anyway. I f  she tried to run she would be 
caught before she got a furlong away. For 
there was no doubt but that La Verne 
and perhaps others were watching the 
whole scene. By the grace of Heaven I 
held my tongue. And it was only a short 
while later that the halfbreed brought me 
another dose of the bedeviled drugs in 
food. 

His knob-j ointed brown hand poked 
through the bars. And it stayed there. 

My own hand thrust out, clutching the 
man's throat. I gripped it till his eyes 
popped, and· he must have thought that 
hand was already stiffened with the petri
faction of rock. 

"Give me the keys," I whispered calm
ly. "Or shall I tighten these granite fin
eers around your throat ?" 

I got the keys, unlocked the door to my 
cell then slipped around to the outside 
of that ba_rred window. The halfbreed 
jailor was slumped against the wall like 
a rag doll tossed there and forgotten. Al
though I had choked him into a purple
faced stupor I did not know how soon he 
would come to. I yanked him to his feet. 
His eyes rolled wild and dazed as I ripped 
off his coat and tied the sleeves around 
his head. I bound his hands with his belt, 
then dragged him into the cell and locked 
him in. 

Crouching between a rain barrel and 
an adobe wall I took a quick survey of 
the surrounding shacks. High granite 
cliffs hemmed in the little gulch, over
hanging five rambling adobe houses. In 
the dusk which was falling fast the needle 
rocks loomed all about the gulch bottom 
-a graveyard of stark, bone-grey monu
ments. The wind wailing through these 
gaunt forms chilled me to the marrow. 
The whole gullry seemed to be filled with 
moaning voices. 

I knew that every step I took was 
fraught with danger. La Verne might 
be peering out of any window for all I 
knew. l ike a spider in the middle of a web. 
I kept under cover. I had no clue as to 
which shack I should search first. As I 
was creeping behind a cactus fence. �hud
dering at the weird sounds which the 
evening wind had evoked, one sound 
louder than the others curdled my blood. 
It was a woman's scream, wild, maniacal, 
and so harsh that I thought for a moment 
it Ca.me from the mouth of one of those 
granite images ! But vaguely I felt some
thing familiar about that tortured and 
terrified utterance. I remembered the 
scream of La Verne's wife at the climax 
of our love scene back in the olive grove 
of the foothills. I knew then what must 
be happening. La Verne had started to 
mete out his punishment on his adulterous 
mate. 

The scream came from the first long 
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hovel near the cliffs. I was certain of the 
direction, for the sound came in increas
ing throat-tearing outbursts. For a short 
while at least, I hoped desperately, Mary 
Harmon would be unmolested. 

I prowled up to the back door of the 
house intending to deal with La Verne 
first of all. After that I could hunt for 
Mary and then for poor Ted-if he were 
still alive. 

Because of the mad screeching I got 
into the house without my footsteps giv
ing any warning. Just within the door 
I found myself facing a hanging of heavy 
cloth. Parting it cautiously a bare inch, I 
saw that the low-roof hovel had but the 
one long room, dim, foul with the smell of 
chemicals, and misted with their smoke. I 
had the feeling that I had stepped into an 
operating room, but this gave way to the 
more abhorrent air of a charnel house. 

Q
NE white body lay stretched on a 

table, hideously stiff. Another body, 
more livid, lay on a slab adjacent to the 
first. This body was not stiff : It writhed. 
And from its gleaming swelling throat 
came those deafening shrieks. 

It was the unclothed and ravishingly 
beautiful body of La Verne's wife ! 

As I stood there congealed except for 
the slugging of my heart, my eyes dilated 
so that I could see another form in the 
shadows : a stoop-shouldered runt, fum
bling with some bottles and vials on a 
sideboard. He did not have to turn for 
me to recognize him on the instant. He 
now was the "rancher" who had trapped 
me, the one who had trapped Mary Har
nwn and brought her to this gulch but a 
short while before. The instant that I 
saw him I thought of Mary. Where could 
she be now ? What had he done with her ? 
He had turned her over te his master, 
La Verne, no doubt about that,-but 
where then was La Verne ? 

I saw things clearly now. I saw that 
the nmt was filling a hypo needle. I saw 

the woman clutching at her breasts with 
her manacled hands, and kicking her legs 
in an attempt to free them from the rope 
that bound her ankles to the table. And 
one thing else I saw : 

That man on the adjacent table was 
Ted Harmon ! 

He Jay there stark and stiff, asleep or 
· dead, I could not teJJ which. His face was 

chalky, the chalkiness not of bloodless 
flesh but some sort .of powdery inorganic 
stuff like marl ! 

My first impulse was to rush to the 
side of the poor wretch who was my best 
friend. But I knew I must deal with that 
little runt first. Not only that, but I must 
make sure where La Verne was before 
I showed my hand. Although this long 
laboratory comprised the whole shack, a 
door in back Jed to a lean-to room. It 
would be awkward if La Verne were sit
ting there complacently watching this 
drama. And it was not unlikely. 

The woman on the table stopped her 
screeching all of a sudden. She had seen 
that hypo in the runt's thick-jointed 
hands. I saw her eyes bulge, her fore
head wrinkle and shine with blobs of 
sweat. She panted wildly, her lips gib
bering, "Not that ! He won't do that to 
me ! He won't let you do it ! Not to my 
body ! He wants my body always-as it 
is-not hardened to something hideous !" 
She panted harder, arching her torso so 
that her back lifted from the table, all her 
muscles undulating, jerking in her des
perate intakes of breath. 

The ugly, brown runt chuckled at his 
work. "A nice little party ! That's what 
we're going to have. The Prof's got it 
all fixed. He thinks up good parties, the 
Prof does ! You and your boy friend on 
the table, lying next to you. A nice party 
with the Prof sitting by and watching." 

A spasm of horror gripped me as I 
realized what these words meant. First 
of all they convinced me . that La Veme 
must be close at hand, and that I must lie 
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low a moment longer. And they meant 
something more. La Verne had planned 
a sardonic punishment for his beautiful 
wife. She was to lie here with one of her 
lovers-a last adulterous liaison-while 
her wronged husband worked his miracle 
of transformation upon them both ! 

I imagined some unspeakable scene 
practiced by Voodists and the worshippers 
of Damballa, in which some of the orgias
tic participants were corpses. That is to 
say, corpses that have not yet passed 
wholly into the realm of death, but that 
still possess a certain uncanny power of 
movement as of living bodies. Was it 
possible that La Verne had concocted a 
revenge learned from the jungle worship
ers whose rituals were older than history I 
Was it possible that his wife was to end 
her career of faithfulness by one last 
accouplement, lying in the arms of a dead 
lover ? 

"He'll enjoy the party, the Prof will. 
And so will I I" the runt was laughing 
dryly. "You lied about me once, because 
I told on you. You said 'I'd made a pass 
at you' ,-thinking the Prof would get 
jealous and fix me-like he's fixed all 
your boy friends. But he wouldn't believe 
you. He knew I wouldn't dare make a 
pass at his wife. And he was right. He 
took my word instead of yours. Only I 'm 
paying you back for your lies. I 'll stay 
and watch too. There'll be three of us 
watching, me and the Prof and the new 
guest I brought him tonight. Nice little 
guest-your friend's kid sister !" 

I heard a moan from the table which, 
although it had all the anguish of a tor
tured soul, gave me a new hope. It had 
come from Ted Harmon's rigid throat 
and it told me at least that he was still 
alive. 

"The Prof told me it's got to be a viper 
this time," the runt went on, sliding a 
small wire covered box from the shelf. 
"Got to have some snake venom first so's 
the chemicals will work faster. 'A viper 

for Cleopatra'. That's what he calls you
a Cleopatra. 'Let it crawl down between 
her breasts', he says, right there when· 
she always shuddered when I touched her. 
I f  she didn't want my fingers on her', he 
says, 'let her see what a viper feels like 
crawling over her flesh instead of my 
fi�gers !' •: 

The woman's hands snapped helplessly 
to her breasts but were stopped by the 
clink of manacles before she could reach 
or cover them. I saw just that one gesture 
before I jumped. 

The runt turned just as I leaped acros� 
the floor. In that split second he had 
sensed what was coming, and with tlw 
wire covered box held up above his head 
he spun around. 

My fist dropped him easily and the box 
fell from his stiffened hands. It fell crash
ing on the table. And as it broke open . 
La Verne's wife gave one scream of ter
ror, then her head sank back. her nudf' 
cream-colored body relaxed. her face 
rolled sideways in a dead faint. 

I dashed instantly to the side of mY 
stricken friend on the next table to tlw 
woman's. I threw my arms about him 
but my own gesture startled me, made me 
jerk back with a sickening qualm. My 
arms hugged something stiff and hard. 
Every muscle in Ted Harmon's shoulders 
and chest was taut as though with lock
jaw. I had once taken a dog in my arms 
that was affiicted with trysmus so that hi <: 
flesh was tightened to a hardness that 
could scarcely be distinguished from hi,, 
bones. That was what I felt when I put 
my arms about my friend ! 

"Bob !" he was moaning. "Get her first· 
-don't mind me !" 

"But those damned snakes !" I cried. 
"That box is smashed open. They're 
crawling !" I left his side and stamped ()11 
one of the frightful little things near my 
foot. I crushed another and still another 
as Ted kept moaning. 

" No, Bob I For God's sake-my sister 
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-save her first ! You must save her first !" 
I had never known such resignation and 

such infinite love as Ted Harmon bore for 
that young sister of his. What did even 
these vipers matter in this moment which 
was so precious ! It was a terrible deci
sion to make-to leave poor Ted there 
with those snakes wriggling on the floor 
and on that table next to him. There was 
nothing in the world that mattered to him 
now-except to find Mary. I gave one 
glance at the table where the box had 
crashed and then I saw what had been 
lurking far back in my brain, what I had 
actually expected to see sooner or later : 

A · small viper, indescribably perfect in 
its movement was on that woman-crawl
ing down, as the runt had said, between 
her two smooth breasts-a picture of 
Cleopatra painted by many artists. And 
in her hair-

I could not look. The vipers had 
squirmed into her hair and were wriggling 
in it so that I saw in real life the picture 
of the dread Gorgon of ancient times
Medusa with the hair of snakes, that 
turned all beholders to stone I 

CHAPTER FOUR 

WHEN I rushed out into the night I 
had no remote idea where to find La 

Verne or his captive. The gulch had 
tnrned dark except for the lurid afterglow 
of sunset. This light filled the air coming 
not so much from the sky as from the 
walls of quartz which threw back the un
canny light. It gave an effect of red foul 
air breathed out of the earth itself, a light 
that was as ghastly and unnatural and 
vaguely brilliant as phosphorescence. All 
about me were the ferms of human beings 
enslav-ed in granite or sandstone, perpet
ually rigid aad perpetually silent except 
for that baffling sound that seemed to 
come from their throats-too human for 

the wind, too inhuman for reality er life. 
I saw lights suddenly go on in one of 

the further cabins. Ghost-like they glit
tered in the murky dark.. 

La Verne must be there-with Mary 
Harmon. What was he planning-what 
awful fate was he preparing for this in
nocent girl ? 

As I went cautiously, step by step, 
towards that lighted window I heard La 
Verne's voice-and then the voice of 
Mary Harmon, usually gentle but now 
high pitched with excitem( nt. 

"Where is he ? I don't care about any
thing else. Where's my brother ?" She 
kept repeating the question, on the verge 
of hysterics. "Why did you ask me in here 
to talk about it ? I want my Ted !" 

"All right, all right, young lady," La 
Verne's vqice came smoothly. "But take 
it easy. You're scared to death because 
you heard that woman screaming a while 
ago. Well, she's just a patient, a young 
woman with fits. She's quiet now. So 
what are you afraid of ? Just calm your
self." 

"Calm yourself, when you won't tell me 
what's happened to my brother !" 

"All right, he's here, as I said. What 
about it ? He came . into my home and 
despoiled it. I have the unwritten law on 
my side." 

The girl gasped. "Where is he ? Where 
in God's name is he ?" Mary Harmon 
cried frantically. "You've killed him ! 
He's dead !" 

"Oh, no, not by any means. But what 
if he were ? He wouW have been dead 
pretty soon, except that you came along. 
You've moved me to pity. You're a very 
lovely young girl. Don't redden your eyes. 
I'm going to give him back to you." 

I heard another gasp from her, partly 
incredulous, partly in thanks to a merci ful 
Heaven. I was close enough now to bear 
every word. But the sand slithered sud
denly about my feet and I stopped, fearful 
of being �rd. I stood stock still, as a 
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wolf will freeze when it creeps up to a calf 
before the murderous leap. 

"But I'm making a bargain," La Verne 
said softly, smoothly, "before I turn your 
brother back to you." 

I stiffened. I knew what the bargain 
would be, and when she had fulfilled her 
part he would turn her brother over to 
her-a corpse, or rather a frightful sem
blance of a corpse which was half alive
the thing I had just seen ! I li fted my 
tense head so I could just peer upwards 
at an angle into the room. I saw Mary's 
face and the sudden spasm of repugnance 
on it. It was a lovely youthful face, a 
stranger to evil, blandly innocent. But it 
flushed now and turned wiser with this 
flood of shame and disgust. One more 
word and I would leap over that sill ! But 
I must not fail. When I leaped I must 
get his throat in my hands without a 
split second's miscalculation. I could not 
try it twice ! 

The girl answered hotly, "What do you 
mean-a bargain?" 

"Probably not what you think," La 
Verne wheedled. "You can see that I am 
a sculptor. These are some of my works 
in this room. I want to make a likeness 
of you in Carrara. It's Just a little favor 
in return for the immeasurable favor I'm 
doing you." 

My eyes clung to her face. It had 
smoothed out, turning young and innocent 
again. Of course she would do this. She 
would have done much more, anything on 
earth, to save the brother she loved. Pos
ing for this villain was pretty easy pay
ment. She nodded quickly. "But bring 
him to me first." 

"I'll send for him. But.meanwhile we 
will start the sitting. I don't think you'll 
want to stay here very long, so why lose 
time ? Needless to say, I want you to pose 
in the nude. So you may as well disrobe 
right now." 

I saw the blood surge up the white 
column of her throat, into the lovely oval 

of her face and then ebb away instantly 
leaving her pale and hard and resolute. 
Again she nodded and I saw her hand go 
up to her shoulder where her frock was 
fastened. 

My fists clenched, then opened, clawing. 
I must reach that window sill without a 
sound, then leap over. Whatever I did I 
must hold back my burning rage in my 
throat. I held my breath and kept my 
feet planted immovable on the ground. 
Then I leaned to take my first cautious 
step. 

But as I leaned, I found that the sand 
had ebbed up somehow above my ankles. 
I tried to lift one foot slowly so that the 
sand would not sift and betray me. 

I could not lift it ! 
Just why, I could not imagine. Elaeept 

that a strange pulling force of that ground 
under my feet gave me a sudden horror 
that I was in quicksand I 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Cauldron of the Doomed 

J WAS not sure it was quicksand, be-
cause the pulling power seemed to be 

not only at my feet, but through my shins 
and knees. My brain was obsessed with 
something more horrible even than quick
sand-those gravestone images anchored 
forever to the earth, looming all about 
me in the gulch bed. Was I to join that 
stark silent company ! 

It might have been my exhaustion from 
hunger, the after-effects of that poisonous 
bite which I had managed somehow to 
live through. Or it might have been my 
brain, starved for blood and nutriment, 
dreaming nightmare dreams, obsessed 
with hideous hallucinations. At any rate 
I felt that numbness in my legs spread 
through my whole body. Was it possible 
that the snake bite had been a hypo and 
that the dread disease had taken hold in 
my blood and nerves despite my refusal 
of that food I 
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A wild demoniac yelp rushed to my 
throat but I choked it off. Of all times 
a shout would be the most disastrous now. 
I struggled with a suppressed fury like 
an epileptic. I bent down, clawing at the 
sand. Sounds came to me from the win
dow, whipping me to an insensate frenzy. 
For they were sounds that evoked the 
picture of a young girl stripping off her 
clothes-! heard the drop of a slipper, the 
snap of a garter, the slithering of some 
silken undergarment to the floor. Mary 
Harmon would be nude now, displaying 
the most secret and lovely charms of her 
young figure before the eyes of that foul 
rascal-and I could not move to help her ! 

I felt the suck of the sand about my 
ankles as I sank deeper. My feet seemed 
to reach for the minerals of the earth for 
which they had a mysterious affinity. I 
felt the magnet deep in the earth's core 
inviting me, pulling at me, taking me to 
itsel f ! I-I myself-was possessed, in
noculated perhaps, with something which 
would respond to the magnetism of those 
rocks in the accursed ground ! 

Exhausted, yet trying vainly to sup
press my wild panting, I doubled at the 
knees, but then hearing Mary Harmon's 
voice again, I tensed every muscle, 
straightened myself as best I c�uld. For 
the moment I forgot my own danger of 
discovery as I lifted my head and peered 
across that sill. La Verne was intent upon 
looking at that naked girl. 

She was throwing off her last filmy 
shred, and without any false modesty. It 
was no time for that ! Mary Harmon was 
no prude or Puritan. That slim youthful, 
pearl-tinted body was nothing to be 
ashamed of.  Rather it was a lovely and 
glorious thing with delicate shoulders, 
high breasts that were round and firm 
and perfect, narrow hips, slim white legs 
-a naked girl in the first matchless flower 
of maturity. Even those vile eyes roving 
her from head to foot brought no tinge of 
shame to her cheeks. She was thinking 

not of her nakedness, but of saving poor 
Ted ! 

The horror of that scene had distracted 
me from my own plight. I was knee deep 
in that hungry sand now. There was no 
chance of extricating myself without help. 
My own muscles were bound by an inner 
force as malignant as the sucking earth. 
I listened to La Verne and I watched that 
maddening scene move to its climax, for
getting that my head was in full view 
above the window sill. But La Verne did 
not look in my direction. His dark deep 
eyes gleamed as he drank in the ravishing 
beauty of that naked nereid who bravely 
stood up before him. He could see nothing 
else except those youthful feminine 
charms revealed like a gorgeous banquet 
to his gaze. 

THE end came when I saw the com-
placent fiend step up behind the girl 

and take her in his arms. She broke away 
with a scream and ran to one of the win
dows. But he followed, his hands out
stretching, his fingers clawing at her flesh 
like roots hungry for soft and · luscious 
earth. His j owls and neck turgid and red, 
the blood puffing his eyes, his mouth gap
ing with one bestial pant o f  dammed-up 
breath, he lifted her and buried his face 
against her throat. 

She could no longer scream, but she 
fought, with the insensate fear of a trapped 
bird. Although she freed hersel f again, 
her writhing and the very consciousness 
of her convulsing body whipped him into 
a .fiercer onslaught. He was so crazed that 
� was deafened, at least for that one mo
ment, to my shout. He caught her as 
she stooped tQ. pick up a garment to wind 
about her waist. She had managed to 
cover herself with a frantic twist, but he 
tore the silk, ripping it away, 'vith a 
vicious, triumphant sneer. 

I do not know what I shouted when I 
made that last attempt to lunge for the 
window. I yelled like a beast tearing its 
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lungs in a reverberating roar. It was time 
to yell now, since that was all that I could 
do. It would at least distract that mad
man from his feast. It might even give 
the girl a slim chance· to run. 

La Verne heard me this time. He 
dropped his arms, releasing the struggling 
body which was now reddened on the hips 
and thighs and torso by his savage paws. 
They both turned to me at the same in
stant, but it was only Mary who rushed 
to me.- La Verne just stood there gaping 
and flabbergasted. 

The girl dashed to the window, leaped 
over the sill like a dryad and j umped into 
my arms. She was astonishingly light, 
her hot supple limbs melting easily, softly 
in my frantic clutch. She was panting 
desperately, her flesh like fire, still con
vulsed and writhing but squeezing hard 
against me, every muscle of her shudder: 
ing. 

But I did not dare to hold her long. 
"It's quicksand !" I gasped. "Jump ! Then 
keep going till you find solid ground !" 

I knew well enough that the quivering 
sand was only in one spot, a sink-hole and 
a trap to guard that window. The girl 
jumped, helped by the swing of my arms, 
and her bare feet touched rimrock. 

J COULD well imagine what La Verne 
was thinking. The girl was free of his 

clutches, but only momentarily. If he 
stood there gaping too long she would 
reach his car which was just beyond the 
corral. This possibility must have oc
curred to him, cutting every other thought 
from his mind. He went straight after 
her. He did not waste any time going 
around by the door. He came through 
the window after her. Needless to say, he 
knew of the quicksand below the sill, but 
he also knew its limits. He vaulted over 
the sill with a long leap that would have 
cleared the trap according to his estimate 
-except for one complication. I reached 
up as he hurdled over me, and tripped 

him with the last of my waning strength. 
I just managed to catch him by one 

foot. He fell headlong, his arms sinking 
down up to the shoulders in the sand
covered mire. He was a heavy man and 
he went deep. He flayed about like a 
hooked fish, then roared · for help as I got 
a better grip on him. And he kept howling 
as I pulled myself closer to him and got 
my hands on his windmilling arms. Then 
he stopped dead still, grunting like a jig
gered horse. He was not the type to solve 
problems by hysterical screaming. He 
must have guessed that his screams would 
be unanswered. He knew he was in a fix, 
that his time was come, and without doubt 
he had an honest terror of that sink-hole 
of quicksand which would suck a man into 
the earth to depths that would never be 
fathomed or known ! But he kept his wits. 
He saw Mary Harmon, a gleaming nude 
spirit in the shadows, dragging a plank. 
It calmed him, for there was hope-hope 
that is to say, if I did not murder him on 
the spot. 

"We're both sinking !" he screamed at 
me. "There's no bottom to this. Let her 
save us both, and I'll save her brother 
from the curse I put on him !" 

"To hell with your promises !" I shot 
back. Although I was waist deep in the 
sucking ground I had only the one thought 
-to kill this devil so Mary Harmon could 
escape. I saw her dragging the plank 
almost to the edge of the quivering sand. 
"Stay back !" I shouted. "You aren't free 
yet !" 

She would not listen. She kept tugging 
at that heavy plank. falling, getting up and 
dragging with all her strength. And every 
moment I was sinking deeper, pulling La 
Verne down with me. 

"Leave that plank," I cried, "and go 
get Ted. He's in that shack !" I pointed 
down the gulch to the laboratory. "Get 
him and the two of you get out of here !" 

"A lot of good it will do you I" La 
Verne choked as my fingers reached his 
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neck. He was calm enough to think, and 
to use guile. "There's no doctor in the 
world can save her brother if you kill 
me !" Inch by inch we were going down 
but he kept raving. "I've got the powders 
and oils that will make him well-anti
dotes I 've worked on for years-" 

I loosened my grip for one tiny moment. 
While the girl was trying to slide the end 
of the plank out towards us, the ooze 
crept up to our chests. We had only a 
moment more for bargaining before the 
earth took us forever from the world of 
breath and speech. The bargain must be 
made on the instant. 

"\Vhere are your formulas-your anti
dotes ?" 

"In a safe-" he began, but then my 
fingers tightened. If the formulas were 
in a safe, then they could be found. And 
there would be chemists to decipher them. 
Ted Harmon would get all the treatment 
that science and this devil's research had 
to offer. With a final surge I dragged 
myself over my victim's shoulders and 
pressed his head downward. 

It was like pressing a lump of dough, 
squashing it in the softer batter. 

But when he was buried, I found that 
I myself was too far under to reach for 
that plank. And to my despair I saw the 
girl walking out on it in an attempt to 
help me. I screamed to her to stop but 
she came out and leaned. reaching her 
white naked arms towards me. If I tried 
to grab for them I knew that we would 
both be trapped. 

It was at that moment that the head
lights of a car flashed dazzlingly on the 
girl's white body. 

THE suddenness of this glare had a 
strange effect. I felt as if I had awak

ened with a burst of morning sunlight in 
my eyes, coming abruptly out of a night 
of hideous nightmares. With the sharp 
light on Mary's unclothed body and on 
the forms of those stone images all around 

her, I saw the vivid contrast between flesh 
and stone. The j uxtaposition of the two 
-the stone bodies and the living one
convinced me all at once of what I knew 
later to be the truth : Those graveyard 
images were not flesh. They never had 
been flesh. They were the work of the 
desert wind and sand through the ages. 
Many had been finished off by human ar
tifice into something more than the gro
tesque erosion shapes, but they too were 
indubitably stone and nothing else. La 
Verne had worked there, not as a chemist 
but as a sculptor. The strange hobby had 
been a partial outlet for his demented and 
criminal passion for the beauty of the hu
man form. But his works of sculpture 
were not petrified bodies ; they were be
yond any doubt granite or sandstone, marl 
or marble. 

The Medusa legend, the turning of a 
human being to stone, was only a figment 
fired up in the brains of his half-hypno
tized victims. 

But I was hypnotized no longer. The 
coming of that car which I believed meant 
rescue, and its flood of light thrown upon 
Mary's naked form, broke the spell of 
horror. Everything cleared within my 
brain. I even understood, in that moment 
of inspiration, what had happened to Ted 
Harmon and to that petrified corpse I had 
seen in my cell: It was merely some chem
ical secret La Verne possessed,-a calci
fication of all the parts of the body by the 
use of lime salts and other unknown 
chemicals. 

Curiously my mental awakening came 
at the very moment the quicksand reached 
and pulled with a gigantic and fearful 
suction at my arms and shoulders. Thus, 
it is said, a drowning man will have a vast 
flood of vivid thoughts in his l�st moment 
of life. I knew at this crisis what a mouse 

· must feel like when a gopher snake starts 
its slow swallowing, taking its victim bit 
by bit-the hind legs, the stomach, the 
front legs, and the rest ! 
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My last thought as the earth took me dragged half dead from that pit. Despite 
into itself was that Mary Harmon was the word of e�ry chemist and geologist 
saved. I saw her waving to the men in who has examined his carven statues,· I 
the car. She knew that they were a rescue believe La Verne's power was not of 
party-two deputies who had helped her science but of helL I have changed my 
in her hunt for Ted, and then trailed her mind. The legend of the Gorgon's head 
somehow to this gulch. turning men to stone is true. I have seen 

I caught one flashing glimpse of her- it � And what happened to La Verne's 
a frail young nymph running stark nude, wife, who disappeared that night, is proof 
her rose-tingul body transparent and enough for me : 
spiritual in the harsh light, a picture A statue has just been found by a pros
evolred out of the dim past when men pector not far from La Verne's desert 
worshipped the virgin goddess of the laboratory. It is not a crude in1age like 
moon and the hunt and the forest l something buried in layers of geologic 

As the lips of the ground dosed in that history and unearthed from the stone age. 
last great suck about my neck, my chin, It is a per fectly formed woman, unclothed, 
I wondered if the rescue had .come too matchless and seductive in forn1. And the 
late !  I wondered if Ted Harmon would hair is smoothly etched in basalt, with 
be saved from his hkle�>us malady, and I carnelian tipped breasts and eyes of pure 
woadered if La Verne's statues, after all sapphire. 
my conviction, were really rock or fiesh ! I remember that figure well. 

I 'StiU wonder, months after I was No man on earth could forget it I 
IHE END 

Out of the bowels 
CJf the earth they 
came, old a n d  
lank an d  blind
and their cold, 
d e a d  h a n d s  
sought  w a r m ,  
fresh youth. The 
whole town shud

dered with llllCOntrollable terror, and parents 
cluped their daughters close in their arm11. 
For they aD lt.ad ileard the dread wbispe!'- . 
TilE MOLE MEN WANT YOUR 

EYES 
By Frederick C. Davia 

-u eerie, blood-chilling, feature·length nO"Vel b.eadq Ul iaue packed to the brim with 
&forgettable stories and ..noelet1es by •uch 
leadm& writers as Wayne �tepa, E. Hoffmann 
Price, Leon Bryne, aDd othen. 

April-May Otrr NOW! 

I was certain at 
that moment that 
the rotting eyes 
of the ghastly 
severed head on 
the table turned 
o ve r  in t h e i r  
sockets so that I they stared at Mar· 
garet-focused on her panting 
ing breasts - and the putrid lips 
stretched in an evil lascivious grim-
ace . . . .  
That's just a part of the wierdly 
thrilling feature l ength :Qovel by J. 0. 
Quinliren 

DANCE OF THE BLOOD 
DRINKEilS 

•••• 

AYSIIRY 
• MACAZIMI 

In '11U1 &1Ue of Dime My•tei'J'! Bay Now I 



M I S T R E S S  
OP 

SATAN'S 
Ii O U N D S  

by 
frederick C. Davis 

�s that monstrous tittle body which 
feff and Laura found th6 child of 
the lost serving girl-or was it 
some thing of the half-world brood, 

sired by the Hounds of Hell! 
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UnleSB You Are Prepared to Stay Awake All Night, 
Don't Read Thu Eerie Noveleue/. 

CHAPTER ONE 

Hear the Hounds of HeiU 

WE WERE listening for the cry of 
the hounds. Though everyone 
living within earshot of the State 

Prison was busy in our usual quiet, routine 
way that evening, we were waiting to hear 
the voices of the bloodhounds come bay-

ing out of the distance--throaty, animal 
voices proclaiming that the escaped convict 
had been tracked down and captured. 

It had been hours since the first shatter
ing clangor of the great alarm bell had 
appraised the countryside of the escape 
of a prisoner from the great grey pile of 
the prison which sat like some squat mis
shaped guardian on the outskirts of the 
village. The searchlights on the granite 

turrets had swung their beams into the sur
rounding woods ; cars loaded with anned 
guards had rushed out to block the high
ways, and the warden had swiftly thrown 
a ring of men into the hills in an attempt 
to encircle the fugitive. But Ira Clegg, the 
keeper of the bloodhounds, had taken up 
his part in the chase unhurriedly. He had 
loosed his ugly band of dogs upon the 
scent of the fleeing man with ominous de
liberation, grimly confident that the quarry 
could not escape them. He had good reason 
for his confidence. Never yet had the 
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great beasts failed him. Their unerring 
noses would follow a scent to the end of 
time-or until the poor haunted wretch 
gave himself up, driven mad by, the cease
less baying always at his back. 

We had listened to the fierce voices of 
the hounds as they skirmished into the 
woods, farther 1md farther, relentlessly 
following the fugitive's trail ; and now we 
were waiting for them to return, to hear 
them crying out the savage victory of the 
man-hunt. 

I had gone to Laura Blayne's home soon 
after dinner. She was a girl of gay, heady 
spirit. With her slender figure, her light 
brown eyes and her sparkling, honey
colored hair, she was as delightful and as 
intoxicating as champagne ; but this eve
ning she seemed preoccupied. The merri
ment that usually bubbled within her was 
gone. Taking her hand, and finding that 
it seemed chilled, I asked anxiously : -

"What's distracting you, darling ? We've 
got to make the final arrangements for our 
wedding, you know-but you're scarcely 
listening." 

Her smile was a bit forced, I thought. 
"It's really a silly thing to worry about, 
Jeff," she said, "but somehow I can't get 
it off my mind. Something that belongs 
to me is missing. 

"Something valuable ?" I asked quickly. 
She shook her head. "No, but-you see, 

when we went to the dance last night, I 
wore that lovely pair of step-ins that Aunt 
Hetty gave me for my birthday. I was 
going to launder them this evening, before 
you came, but when I looked in the hamper 
I couldn't find them. I searched every
where, but-they're gone." 

"Don't let it concern you too much, 
honey," I said with a smile. "I promise 
to provide you with all the beautiful 
lingerie you deserve. Is anything else 
missing ?" 

"No-nothing else." 
I couldn't help chuckling. "Do you 

think someone stole the step-ins ?" 

Laura looked at me strangely and said, 
in a quiet tone, "I know someone stole 
them." 

"But who could have done it ?" I pro
tested, still amused. "There hasn't been a 
servant in this house since Nilla Lejune 
left yesterday. Surely you don't imagine 
that someone sneaked in from outside 
solely for the purpose-" 

"That's exactly what happened, Jeff," 
Laura broke in. "I found one of my bed
room windows wide open. Someone had 
crawled in and-" 

"Look here, darling," I said. "It's not 
worth getting worked up about. There are 
so many things about our wedding that 
must be decided tonight-" 

"Jeff !" Laura's fingers closed tightly on 
mine. "It makes me afraid, somehow. It 
must mean something. It's so strange, 
there must be a reason-" 

JT WAS then that we became conscious 
of the sharp, fierce barking of the 

hounds. 
Looking out the window, E..aura and I 

saw Ira Oegg passing on the road with his 
pack of dogs. They were huge beasts, with 
great, drooping jowels. Everybody in the 
village disliked them. Though we rarely 
saw them, we heard their barking day and 
night and had grown to heartily detest the 
brutes. Now their fangs gleamed as their 
piercing voices rang through the darkness. 

Straining on their leather leashes, they 
were pulling Ira Clegg along behind them. 
They seemed to be savagely eager and 
there was a strange urgency in their voices, 
as if their sanguine hunting instincts had 
not been fully appeased. It was with a 
start that I realized they were heaving 
themselves toward the gate of Laura's 
home. 

"They-they're trying to come in here !" 
Laura exclaimed breathlessly. 

Ira Clegg dragged on the braided thongs 
that were hooked to the dogs' brass
studded collars. 
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" Satan ! "  h e  shouted at them i n  his 
rasping tone. "Moloch ! Baal ! Orion, Anu
bis ! Stop it ! Come back I Wait ! Do you 
hear me, you devils ? Wait!" 

What did it mean, that last snarling 
word ? Wondering, I stared at the gigantic 
bloodhounds as they thrust their black, 
wet noses at the gate. They complied with 
Ira Clegg's grating order-but reluctantly, 
I thought. They seemed to be obediently 
bridling a wild impulse to jump the fence 
and leap to the window from which Laura 
was gazing. Their great red-rimmed eyes, 
shining blackly and fiercely, were fixed on 
her. 

uw ait !" Ira Clegg had snarled at them. 
But why ? What did that ominous order 
imply ? 

The question shot a sudden, unaccount
able fear through me ; and there was no 
answer in Ira Clegg's inscrutible face. 
Lean, grotesquely tali, his long arms 
stretching with the effort to restrain the 
powerful dogs, he gazed into the window 
at Laura-gazed with eyes as black and 
evil as theirs--gazed with craven eyes that 
were set in a cruel heartless face. 

Laura shrank from the window. I 
opened the door and stepped out to shout 
at Ira Clegg above the hungry barking 
of the dogs. 

"Get along !" I said. "Get those damned 
brutes away from here !" 

At the sound of my voice, the hounds 
became ominously silent. Their canine 
gazes seemed to be a black threat. The in
tensity of the anger in their eyes sent an
other sharp chill through me . . . Ira 
Clegg said nothing, but stared at me fixed
ly, sullenly. Then, still silent, the hounds 
and their keeper turned from the gate. 

I took Laura into my arms, and felt her 
trembling. As the hounds loped away in the 
darkness, she listened fearfully to their 
throaty baying-listened until their voices 
became faint in the distance. Ira Clegg and 
his dogs must have reached the isolated 
hoHow in the hills, where he lived, before 

she raised her frightened eyes to mine. 
"What the devil's the matter with us ?" I 

said quickly, then. "Why should we be up
set by Ira Clegg and those damned hounds 
of his ?" 

Before Laura could speak, a car drew 
to a stop in front of the house. As two men 
alighted from it, an ambulance sped past, 
on its way to the State Prison. Sheriff 
Qualen and Randall Crain came in soberly. 

"There's no need to ask if Ira Clegg's 
bloodhounds cornered the convict," I said. 
"They always do." 

SHERIFF QUALEN was a big, tough, 
gruff man ; but he seemed to shudder. 

"They got him, all right," Qualen said. 
"In my time, I've seen other bloodhounds, 
besides Ira Clegg's, follow a trail. I've seen 
'em run their man into a corner, then frisk 
around him and lick his hand. But not 
those dogs of Ira Clegg's. Once they corner 
a man, they attack him like starving 
wolves. This poor devil-he's so badly 
bitten and clawed, I doubt if he'll live." 

"I wonder why Ira Clegg's dogs are so 
damnably savage ?" Randall Crain said. 
He was a handsome, dapper young man, 
who had come to the village only recently, 
seeking, he said, a quiet place to spend his 
vacati0n. "He trains them to be as fierce 
as wild j ungle animals, of course-but 
I wonder how ?" 

We had all wondered about that, and 
none of us knew the answer. 

"Was it Len Glanger who broke out of 
the prison, sheriff ?" I inquired. 

Len Glanger was the most notorious 
among the inmates of that great grey fort 
outside the village. A thoroughly con
scienceless racketeer, he had been con
victed as the overlord o£ a State-wide vice 
ring. Recently rumors had been whispered 
about that Glanger might yet outwit the 
law, that the prison was not strong enough 
to hold him. 

"No, it wasn't Glanger," Sheriff Qualen 
answered. "Glanger's too smart to've tried 
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it. He's learned that he wouldn't stand a 
chance of getting away from Ira Clegg's 
hounds-same as every other one of those 
convicts realizes. The poor devil who 
broke out today was a stir-bug who didn't 
know any better." 

Randall Crain said suddenly, "Look 
here. Qualen and I had just started out, 
trying to find Nilla Lejune, when those 
sirens let go. Now that the convict has 
been caught, we've decided we'd better 
make a general search for her. She's still 
missing, and something may have hap
pened to her. Will you join us, Jeff ?" 

"Certainly," I said. 
Nilla Lejune was a buxom girl of 

eighteen, none too bright, who lived with 
her father in a little shack in the woods. 
They feel themselves on the few dollars she 
made by doing general housework for sev
eral families. She had been coming to 
Laura's home every clay, and she had also 
been taking care of Crain's place. But 
yesterday she hadn't shown up. Crain had 
failed to locate her, then had asked Sheriff 
Qualen's help. 

"Strange thing." Qualen said. "Nilla's 
father is half crazy with worry over her, 
but I think he knows where she's gone. 
He won't tell us much-seems to be afraid 
to. But there's one thing he keeps mutter
ing about-he keeps saying that somebody 
stole a pair of Nilla's old shoes, just before 
�he disanpeared." 

"Somebody stole-- !" 
I choked off my own words. Icy fear 

trickled again into my heart as I turned 
quickly to gaze at Laura. Suddenly she 
was deathly white. Her lips were trem
bling ; and her eyes were full of dread. 

"I-I knew that, Jeff," Laura said in 
a whisper. "Nilla told me about it, the 
last time she was here. It worried her 
terribly-she seemed to be listening and 
watching, as if she expected something to 
happen to her.'' 

And Randall Crain went on. "That's not 
all," he said grimly. "Nilla was cleaning 

up my place, when suddenly she became 
so terrified she ran out of the house. 
Later, when I searched, I didn't find a 
sign of her, but I did see Ira Clegg and 
his dogs." 

A little cry came from Laura's lips. She 
seemed to real ize seme frightful signifi
cance in this. The dread in her eyes grew 
sharper as Crain went on. 

"Ira Clegg's dogs were following a 
trail," he said. "They seemed to be half 
crazy-wild with the scent. They were 
barking in a horrible, savage way. They 
were so fierce-like starving, four-footed 
demons-" 

A
T THAT very moment we heard the 
urgent voices of the hounds. Their 

cries rose out of the quiet night, shrill, 
piercing, somehow triumphant. The bark
ing brought with it an uncanny chill of 
revulsion. Laura shuddered, her eyes wide 
with fear, her fingers pressing her lips 
to stifle a cry of her own . . . .  

"Let's not waste any time about this, 
Jeff," Sheriff Qualen said with sudden 
determination. "Take your car and search 
along Aspen Road. Crain and I will cover 
the other side of the main highway. !
somehow, I'm afraid it may be too late 
;tlready." 

He strode from the house, strangely 
anxious for such a hard man, and Crain 
hurried after him. I was taking up my hat 
when Laura said, quickly. "Wait, Jeff I" 
She ran into her father's study : and she 
came back carrying her father's rifle, a fine 
.22 repeater. She pressed it into my hands. 

"We may need this. Jeff." she said in 
a husky tone. "Please don't tell me I can't 
come with you, because I-I won't stay 
here alone. "I 'll be much-much safer 
with you, Jeff." 

She was so disturbed, I could neither 
protest nor question her. She hurried out 
to the car with me. Neither of us spoke
we were both silenced by that strange, 
unknown dread that was growing within 
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us. The wild clamor of  Ira Clegg's hounds 
continued as we turned into Aspen Road, 
a narrow dirt lane that serpentined through 
the hills and passed the kennels. Their 
savage voices grew sharper and louder 
while we went on ; and abruptly Laura 
seized my hand. 

"Jeff," she said, tensely quiet. "this isn't 
the first time that Nilla Lejune has been 
missing." 

"I know," I said. "About a year ago-" 
Nilla Lejune had disappeared in the 

same way. For several days we had 
searched, without finding her. Then she 
had come back, strangely changed, brood
ing, silent, fearful. She seemed unwilling 
to discuss what had happened to her-and 
she wouldn't tell where she had been. 

"Then," Laura whispered. "only a few 
months ago-do you remember.  Jeff ?" 

Nilla Lejune had quit working for a 
while. She had stayed at home, strictly 
secluded, for several weeks. We had 
thought she was ill, for Dr. Wentworth 
had been called by her father. But Dr. 
Wentworth would say nothing about his 
visit ; he had simply stared at anyone mak
ing inquiry, and had turned away with a 
grave wag of his head. At last Nilla had 
resumed working, even more crushed and 
hopeless. Her eyes seemed to look out of 
a wretched mask. And her father had be
come a recluse, as i f  overwhelmed by the 
burden of an unspeakable shame. 

"Have you heard, Jeff-" Laura asked 
it in a whisper. "Have you heard that there 
is a small grave hidden in the woods be
hind Jules Lejune's shack ?-a grave the 
size of a baby's. And that there's a head
stone on it-but the stone is blank-with
out a name." 

"Come, Laura !" I said. "You're too up
set-" 

"But I've got to tell you this. Jeff !" 
Laura insisted. "I've always thought, 
somehow, that-the first time Nilla Le
june disappeared-something took her
took her, body and soul. And that later, 

she gave birth to some horribly unnatural 
child-some sort of monster, so terrible 
that its very existence has been kept secret 
from everyone. That would account for
for-" 

"Please, Laura," I implored. These 
strange recollections were feeding fuel to 
my own burning fear. "We can't be 
sure-" 

"Jeff, you must listen. Think of what 
has happened now. First, Nilla's shoes 
were stolen. Next Randall Crain saw Ira 
Clegg and his bloodhounds following a 
trait through these hills, at night. We 
haven't seen Nilla since, Jeff ! I believe it 
was Ira Clegg who did that tragic thing to 
Nilla a year ago, whatever it was-and 
now he may have done something even 
worse. Jeff-it's such a ghastly, such an 
impossibly horrible thought, but-all of 
Ira Clegg's hounds are males." 

"Good God !" I blurted. 
"Then-tonight ! That piece of under

wear missing-a piece I'd worn ! Those 
dogs at the gate-and the way Ira Clegg 
looked at me. Do you remember what he 
shouted at them. Jeff ? 'Wait !' He told 
them to wait-!" 

EVEN as Laura spoke so fearfully of 
those damnable brutes. their cries 

ceased. Suddenly they stopped their hoarse 
questing. and silence closed down-so 
suddenly, so completely that the hush 
seemed fraught with portents of an un
known terror. 

Startled, I braked the car ; for at the 
same time a light shone across the hills, 
from behind the high board fence that 
barricaded Ira Clegg's property against the 
world. The light was still ; it gleamed close 
to the ground ; and it cast moving shadows 
across the cracks between the board�. as 
if Ira Clegg and his bloodhounds vtet:.� 
bent upon some secret, evil task . . . •  

I took up the rifle and left the car wftti 
Laura at my side. Starting across the slope, 
we walked cautiously, hopeful that the 
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sharp ears of the dogs would not detect 
our presence. If the wind had not been 
blowing in our faces, those brutes-pos
sessing the keenest sense of smell of all 
dogs-would have scented our approach 
at once. We crept closer and closer, until 
we could peer into the yard through a 
broken board, and we saw-

What we saw held us transfixed, shocked 
and chilled with horror. 

The hounds of Ira Clegg were standing 
in the light, their huge heads lowered, 
their eyes gleaming evilly, their nostrils 
distended with hot, hungry breath. They 
stood in a circle, as if in the positions of a 
secret and obscene ritual ; and in their 
midst Ira Clegg was kneeling. He was 
crouched and at work, scooping moist, 
black earth into a small shovel, piling it 
into a hollow in the ground. His canine 
face was a cruel mask and his doglike eyes 
gleamed evilly. And in that dank trench-

The dirt half-covered a white figure
the full-curved, nude body of a young 
woman ! Her waxen face was turned to 
the dark sky, her staring eyes we11e glazed 
i rr  death. One of her hands was lifted and 
,·Jenched, as if locked with the spasm 
, ,f her last unbearable agony . . .  It was
it must be the body of Nilla Lejune. And 
T ra Clegg was burying it-piling rieh, 
black loam upon it-while his bloodhounds 
watched with their gloating canine eyes . . . .  

Then, suddenly, a savage, hungry howl 
h.oke from the throat of one of the beasts. 
Neither Laura nor I had moved. We could 
not have made the slightest sound. The 
quivering, distended nostrils of the hound 
must have caught our scent. The great 
dog reared up from the secret grave, bark
ing fiercely ; and at once the hoarse voices 
• .  f the others roared in a terrifying chorus. 
Before Laura and I could take a single 
·tep backward, the big beast bounded wild
ly toward us. 

It hurled itself at the fence where we 
were standing, There was a sudden, crash
ing sound. The impact of the hound's body 

jarred the whole fence ; and one of the 
weather-rotted boards broke loose. It fell 
away, leaving an opening. And the savage 
hound leaped through ! With fangs bared, 
it sprang-upon Laura ! 

She cried out in terror as the great 
brute struck her down. She fell to the 
black ground ; she lay stunned as the hound 
crouched over her. Saliva dripped from 
its jaws as it nipped and pulled at her 
clothing. It's fangs tore the cloth, ripped it 
away ! Laura lay helpless, pinioned by the 
animal fiend, as it growled above her. 

CHAPTER TWO 

The Beasts Cry for Btood 

JRA CLEGG had run to the break in the 
fence. His voice snarled through the 

ear-piercing barking of the dogs. 
"Moloch ! Moloch ! Come back, you de

vil ! Wait1 Wait!" 
The giant hound had leaped upon Laura 

so swiftly, so savagely, that I had been 
stricken with a paralysis of terror ; out 
that one awful word grating from Ira 
Clegg's throat-"W ait !"-whipped me-, 
into a frantic defense of the girl I loved. 

I swung the rifle to my shoulder. Aim
ing with desperate swiftness, I pulled the 
trigger once. Fire leaped from the muzzle 
of the weapon and the report echoed off 
into the night. For a moment, the barking 
of the hounds became more frenzied. They 
had crowded to the opening in the fence ; 
and they were peering at the brute named 
Moloch. Blood was streaming from the 
bullet-hole in its massive head. 

Suddenly the hound slumped down up
on Laura ; and another terrified cry broke 
from her lips. 

Fearful that the other dogs would leap 
upon her, I swung around. I aimed my 
rifle at them. They were crouched at the 
fence, around Ira Clegg. Their dark ugly 
eyes were fixed upon Laura, and the scent 
of the dead dog's blood was pouring into 
their quivering nostrils, inflaming them 
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with a· primitive thirst ; but a command 
from Ira Clegg was holding them leashed 
-that same dread word, "vVait !" 

"Keep those brutes back !" I shouted at 
him. "Keep those damned dogs away from 
her ! By God, I 'll kill any of them that 
comes near her !" 

Ira Clegg stared at me, silent, his face 
hard with vindictiveness ; and yet, there 
was a strange sadness in his evil eyes-for 
one of his hellish hounds was dead . . . .  

Laura was struggling to free herself 
from the crushing weight of lhe lifeless 
beast. She sprang up, her dress tattered, 
and stained by its blood. Frantic to escape 
an overwhelming terror, she whirled and 
ran down the black-shrouded hillside. Still 
holding Ira Oegg and his dogs in check 
with the leveled rifle, I retreated to the 
spot where we had left the car. 

"Quick, Jeff !" Laura gasped. "Take me 
away-take me away !" 

She was huddled in the seat, her hands 
pressed over her face, sobbing with re
vulsion and fear. Starting the motor, I 
sped her away from that spot. While I 
turned toward the main highway, seeking 
my way like a man trapped in an ines
capable nightmare maze, she struggled to 
gain control of herself, and by the time we 
reached the cement road she had conquered 
her panic. 

Behind us, as we rushed, we heard the 
barking of the hounds-sharp, piercing, 
vengeful. 

"You killed one of Ira Clegg's dogs !" 
Laura said suddenly. "Oh, God, Jeff ! 
He'll never forgive us for that. He'll
he'll-" 

"Every damned one of those beasts 
should be wiped out !"  I blurted. 

And Ira Clegg with them, I thought. I 
was convinced now that those ugly blood
hounds and their keeper were an unspeak
able menace to the peace and goodness of 
our homes. Whatever ghastly thing they 
had done to poor Nilla Lejune, I was grim
ly determined that they would suffer for 

it. I was coldly glad, therefore, when I 
saw Sheriff Qualen's car swing alongside 
us. 

"WHAT the devil's the matter with 
those hounds ?" he asked, when we 

stopped. "Listen to them ! They sound 
wilder than I've ever heard them before. 
What's happened ?" 

Gripping Qualen's arm, I said, "Now 
we know what's become of Nilla Lejune. 
Laura and I saw her-dead-being buried 
by Ira Clegg." 

Randall Crain was at the sheriff's side. 
"Dead !" he exclaimed. "God ! Listen to 
me, Sheriff. I haven't mentioned this be
fore, but now I must. We've all wondered 
how Ira Clegg trains those hounds to be 
so savage, so sure on a man's trail. Well, 
isn't it possible that he whets their ap
petite for blood with blood-human 
blood ?" 

As Qualen stared at Crain, I rushed 
on : "You've got to come with me. What 
Crain just said is probably all too true, 
but this is even worse-far worse than 
murder. This is something hellish-some
thing so vile, we can't allow it to exist." 

Qualen said grimly, "I'll look into it  
right now." 

Laura huddled beside me as I drove in 
the wake of the sheriff's car. She was still 
too numbed, too fearful to speak-but I 
knew that her conjectures concerning 
Nilla Lejune were now a stark, dreadful 
reality. Remembering the bit of silk that 
had been stolen from her-the garment 
scented with the perfume of her body-1 
was chilled. 

The hounds are hungering for her! ran 
through my revolted mi'nd. The hounds
and their evil keeper want her-they 
mean to take her! 

When Qualen's car stopped at the gate 
of Ira Clegg's isolated property, I took 
Laura's hand reassuringly. 

"Stay here, honey," I urged her. "With 
the doors closed and the windows up, you'll 
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be safe tmtil we get back from the hunt." 

She nodded uneasily. Leaving her in 
the closed car, I joined Sheriff Qualen 
and Randall Crain. This gate was the only 
entrance to Ira Clegg's remote property. 
The board fence formed a stern boundary 
around it. On it were scores of signs, for
bidding trespassing and threatening prose
cution. Ira Clegg, we knew, guarded this 
place with a crazy sort of j ealousy ; he 
rarely allowed anyone to enter. To attempt 
it, we realized, would bring the savage 
dogs leaping upon us, unless Ira Clegg 
commanded them to be quiet. 

Sheriff Qualen knocked loudly on the 
gate. Long moments passed before the 
light of a lantern appeared behind it. A 
panel opened, and the hard, cruel face of 
Ira Clegg looked out. 

"We want to come in, Clegg," the sheriff 
said grimly. "We want to search the place. 
You can refuse, because I haven't any 
warrant- I can get one, and I wouldn't 
advise you to make me do that. Are you 
going to open the gate ?" 

The panel closed. In another moment 
the latch clicked. Ira Clegg opened the 
way. Qualen, Crain and I stepped 
through. The instant we set foot on Ira 
Clegg's property, the hounds began a 
furious yelping. Clegg shouted up the 
hill at them ; and their fierce voices sub
sided. Then he peered at me in that same 
inexorably vengeful way, as if he were 
grieving over the loss of Moloch and in
sanely determined to make me suffer for 
the beast's death. 

Looking at his lean, gleaming face in the 
light of the lantern, I wondered : What do 
we know about this man ? He had lived 
here, in this hollow among the hills, all 
his li fe-lived here with his hotmds. His 
only means of livelihood was using the 
dogs to track down convicts who escaped 
from the prison. Each time he effected 
a capture, the warden paid him a small 
reward. But money wasn't the real reason 
he had become a man-htmter. We all knew 

that he took ghoulish delight in allowing 
his dogs to track down a fugitive, as i f  it 
gratified some cruel, mad hunger in his 
warped soul. 

HE SEEMED to live for the moment 
when the sirens would begin a shriek, 

when he could unleash his ugly hounds 
upon the trail of the quarry. Yes, the cap
ture, the running down of the hunted, 
sated some thirst for blood that possessed 
him. This was all we knew about Ira Oegg 
-no more than if he had crawled up from 
Heil itself-yet I felt grimly certain, now, 
that he was consumed with even more ter
rible appetites. The poor, nude, lifeless 
body of Nilla Lejune, buried secretly in 
the dark hiilside, was ghastly proof of 
that. 

"I'll take you to the place, sheriff," I 
said, turning in the direction of the hidden 
grave. 

I felt Ira Clegg's eyes still fixed upon 
me as we walked through the night. The 
ground within the fence was rank with 
weeds except where bare areas looked like 
diseased scars. Ira Clegg's miserable home 
sat in the center of the enclosure, next 
to the kennels. We could hear the dogs 
prowling and sniffing inside their house
a better dwelling that Ira Clegg's own. We 
crossed the wretched yard ; and I paused, 
pointing to a soft spot on the slope. 

" She's buried there," I said, as Sheriff 
Qualen turned his flashlight upon it. 

Ira Clegg said nothing. Frowning, the 
sheriff dropped to his knees and began 
to dig with his hands. Randall Crain aided 
him. They scooped away the loose, dark 
earth quickly. In a moment their fingers 
touched the body. It became visible in the 
dirt. 

But it was not the soft, white flesh of a 
young woman. It was covered with dark, 
matted fur ! And as the sheriff's hands 
cleared the earth away, I saw that the body 
in the grave was not human at all. It was 
actually a huge dog-the remains of 
Moloch. 
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Qualen peered at me strangely, closely. 
"It was there," I said in a husky tone. 

"Laura and I both saw it. I tell you, we 
saw the corpse of Nilla Lejune buried at 
this very spot." 

Still Ira Clegg !aid nothing ; but his eyes 
burned at me. Qualen and Crain resumed 
their investigation. They dragged the d.ead 
dog from the hole, then dug even deeper. 
But soon they struck harder, packed earth. 
It became evident that to open the hollow to 
any greater extent would be futile. As I 
rose, I stared stunned into the cavity. 

Where is the corpse of Nilla Lejune! 
I wondered numbly. What has this human 
dog-devil done with her lifeless body! 

"Oegg," I said, turning upon the keeper 
of the hounds, "you knew that Laura and 
I had seen it. You've had time to dig it 
up and hide it somewhere else. Where is it 
now ? Answer me, damn you !" 

Ira Clegg answered in his snarling tone : 
"I don't know what you're talking about." 

I stepped closer to him. "How did Nilla 
Lejune die ?" I demanded. "What brought 
her here, and what took her life ? You 
know the answers to those questions, 
Clegg, because you're responsible-you 
and those damned beasts of yours. By G>d, 
if you don't tell us-" 

Sheriff Qualen caught my wrist as I 
raised my fist. "Easy there, Jeff.'' he 
cautioned. "You'd better leave this to me. 
This has got to be handled in the regular 
way that the law prescribes. I'll come back 
here in the morning, with a warrant, and 
I'll keep on looking until I find her." 

Still staring at the keeper of the hounds, 
I said hoarsely, "Listen to me, Clegg. This 
evening you sneaked into Laura's home 
and stole something belonging to her. I 
know why you want it. But damn you, 
you're never going to use it for that hor
rible purpose. You're going to give it back 
to me right now, do you understand ? Give 
it back, Clegg !" 

But again the master of the bloodhounds 
said in his grating voice : "I don't know 

what you're talking about, and don't care." 
"By God, Clegg," I said, "I'll tear this 

place apart until I find it. Give it back !" 
Sheriff Qualen took a tighter hold on my 

arm. "Better leave this to me, Jeff," he 
said again. To Ira Clegg, he added, "You 
can expect me back the first thing in the 
morning." 

THE sheriff forced me to walk along 
with him. I still felt Ira Clegg's gleam

ing eyes fixed upon me ; but then, when I 
looked back, I saw him tenderly replac
ing the body of Moloch in the grave. 
Reaching the gate, Qualen and Crain and 
I went out. Laura was still in the closed 
car-safe, I saw with profound relief. 

"Better watch yourself ,  Jeff," the sher
iff said quietly. "It isn't wise to challenge 
Ira Clegg like that." 

"I'm not worried about myself," I an
swered. "I'm anxious for Laura. The same 
ghastly thing that happened to Nilla Le
june might happen to her, whatever it 
was. I tell you-" 

"Better stick close to her, then, Jeff," 
Qualen said soberly. "Take her home, 
and stay with her." 

He turned to his car. Randall Crain 
also climbed into it, suggesting that the 
sheriff drop him off at his place. They 
started away. As I turned back toward 
Laura's home, I explained to her what had 
happened. She was less distrait now, and 
puzzled. When we reached the crossing 
at Aspen Road, she suddenly took my arm. 

"Turn back, Jeff," she said urgently. 
"\Ve know that Ira Clegg didn't have much 
time-not time enough to take her very 
far away. But he has another chance now, 
and by morning he may have hidden her 
so well, we'll never find her. We must 
look-try to find her before-" 

"Yes," I agreed. "But you're not afraid 
to go back ?" 

"Not while I'm with you, Jeff," she said. 
"And we still have the rifle." 

When we neared Ira Clegg's place, I 
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turned out the headlights. Then, switch
ing off the motor, we rolled along sound
lessly and stopped at almost the same spot. 
I took the rifle and a flashlight, and got 
out. Laura kept close to me as we worked 
our way silently toward the break in the 
fence. 

Careful to conceal the glow of the torch 
as much as possible, I found the wet marks 
on the ground-the blood of Moloch. 
There wer'e prints of dogs' feet in the loose 
earth. Laura's hand clung to my arm as I 
began to follow them. The tracks led down 
the slope ; they were clearly visible in the 
dust of the road. The dogs had come down 
here and had gone into the woods. Our 
task was more difficult while we groped our 
way through the trees. 

A
. 

strange and dreadful reversal, I 
thought-trailing the bloodhounds whose 
every instinct was attuned to the trailing 
of others. 

At a damp, dark spot our search ended. 
We found many prints of dogs' feet there, 
in the soft, wet earth. It was a clearing, 
piled with rock that had been pulled out 
of an old excavation. I gave the light to 
Laura. Placing the rifle nearby, where I 
could snatch it up in an instant, I began 
moving the rocks. I tore away one after 
another. A little cry came from Laura's 
dry lips when we caught our first glimpse 
of the white body entombed under the 
stones. 

Revulsion filled me as I uncovered the 
corpse of Nilla Lejune. Her dead f\esh bore 
the marks of fangs and claws. Blood was 
caked on her breasts, her abdomen and 
her plump flanks. 

All the fears that Laura had voiced 
!truck back at us then-the tales concern
ing Nilla Lejune's previous disappearance 
and the little grave hidden in the woods 
behind her home. And we could hear the 
barking of the hounds as we stood there
a hungry, anxious, crying . . . .  

Hastily I covered the poor dead body 
with the stones. I drew Laura away. She 

clung to me, as if fearful that the fiendish 
beasts might leap at her from the shadows. 
We paused at the car, and her dread-filled 
eyes looked deep into mine. 

"Sheriff Qualen must know about this 
tonight," I said quietly. "But a few minutes 
won't make any difference. We've got to 
learn the rest of it. I want to find out be
fore any action is taken against Ira Clegg, 
so that we can build up the strongest 
possible case against him. I'm going to 
Jules Lejune's shack right no�." 

"Yes," Laura said in a whisper. "We 
must know-we must know the truth . . . .  " 

LAMPLIGHT was shining from the 
windows of Jules Lejune's shack. It 

was darkly isolated, the only dwelling with
in miles. As we went to the door, we could 

. hear Jules Lejune moving about, mutter
ing and moaning to himself .  In answer to 
my knock, he hurried to the dot,?r and 
stared out at us. 

His eyes were haggard, his face 
wretched. A small, thin man, he seemed 
overwhelmed with anguished worry. He 
said nothing, but stared at us, until I 
spoke. 

"I'm sorry to bring you such sad news, 
Jules," I said, "but-I think you already 
know what it is." 

"Nilla-" His voice was a miserable 
whisper. "Nilla is-dead ?" 

I took his thin shoulders in my hands. 
"Nilla is dead," I said. "Soon we will 
bring her back to you, but first you must 
tell us everything you know about what 
happened to her." 

Suddenly he looked terrified. "No I" he 
blurted. "I cannot tell you that ! I am
afraid-afraid I" 

My grip on his shoulders tightened. 
"You can't keep it a secret any longer, 
Jules," I insisted. "Think, man ! Do you 
want the same horrible thing tp happen to 
another girl-to Miss Blayne ?" 

Jules Lejune's eyes turned widened up
on Laura. "No, no I" he wailed. "Miss 
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Blayne is so beautiful. It would be so 
awful, so awful. But I cannot tell you I 
I am afraid-afraid of him-and the 
dogs !" 

Jules Lejune winced under the pressure 
of my clenching hands. "You're going to 
tell me the truth !" I demanded. "I'm going 
to hear it, if I have to beat it out of you. 
Don't you realize this ghastly thing will 
go on and on, unless we take some desper
ate means of stopping it now-unless you 
help us to stop it ? God, you wouldn't want 
that on your soul. Speak up !" 

Jules Lejune wrung his hands, and 
tears welled int.o his eyes. He Pocked from 
side to side with unbearable anguish. "The 
poor little girl," he muttered. "The poor, 
foolish little child. She was so trusting, so 
warm, so young. My poor little Nilla." 
Then a desperate tightness settled upon his 
mouth. "Even I do not know of aU that 
happened-but I know that she went to 
him." 

As if  eager to rid his weary soul of a 
shameful burden, he hurried on. 

"Perhaps because he brought her a few 
little gifts-! do not know. But a year ago, 
when she went away, she was-there. 
With him ! In that place with the hounds I 
When she came back, all the sweetness 
was wrung out of her. It was like she had 
come back from the pit of Purgatory. But 
even then, she told me so little. And then, 
in nine months' time . . .  " he paused and 
a shudder shook his spare frame. 

"Come," he said sadly and took my arm. 

Laura and I, filled with wonder and 
anxiety, followed the wretched little man 
from the shack. He led us along a mossy 
trail. In a remote clearing, difficult to 
reach, he came to a pause. I turned the 
beam 0f my flashlight across it. Laura 
made a frightened sound-for then we 
knew that the strange rumors we had 
heard were true. 

In the clearing there was a grave-the 
tiny grave of a child. It was marked with 
a headstone-a headstone that was blank 

and white in the surrounding darkness. 
"Little Nilla wanted no one to know," 

Jules Lejune said in a quavering whisper. 
"She was so ashamed. When this-this 
child was born, I alone was with her. 
Thank the merciful God that it lived only 
a few hours ! A blessing that it died ! At 
night, when no one else could know, I 
buried it here-this horrible little thing 
that brought shame upon us. This-hor
rible little monster that was covered with 
fur and-and looked like a deformed little 
dog !" 

S. HOCKED, Laura and I watched the 
stricken man turn from the unmarked 

grave. Sobbing, he stumbled along the trail 
and we followed him back to the house. He 
shut the door tightly, once we were inside, 
and glanced around fearfully. 

"I am afraid !" he gasped. "Afraid of 
him. Listen ! Do you hear them ? Do you 
hear the beasts ?" 

The barking of the hounds was carrying 
out of the dark distance, startlingly sharp 
and clear. We listened fearfully ; and Jules 
Lejune shrank away. 

"They are close�oming closer !"  he 
blurted. 

Again I gripped his arms. "Nonsense !" 
I said, desperate to hear the rest of his 
frightful story. "The wind is blowing this 
way, carrying the sound, that's all. Go on, 
Jules. You've got to go on !" 

He tried to steady himself, though the 
shine of abysmal dread remained in his 
eyes. 

"Poor little Nilla, poor little child I Her 
soul was so sick, I was afraid she would 
die. But the doctor came, and said she 
would be well. When she got up, strong 
again, she was not the same. She was 
afraid, as I am afraid now-full of fear, 
day and night. It seemed like Ira Gregg 
had some evil power over her, a power that 
was trying to draw her back, and she 
was fighting it. She listened and watched, 
�very minute, because she thought he 
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would come for her. Then, the other night, 
when we found that her shoes were miss
ing, she knew-knew he could take her 
again I" 

Laura scarcely heard Jules Lejune's 
husky words. She was listening, instead, 
to the barking of the hounds. I tried to tell 
myself that it was the drift of the wind that 
was making their hungry cries seem to 
come closer and closer. The pack seemed 
to be prowling nearer through the woods 
-in search of the scent that they lmew was 
Laura's . . . . 

"When she went away," Jules Lejune 
was muttering, "I didn't dare go after 
her-didn't dare. Because she was with 
that devil-that devil and his beasts-" 

"Jeff I" Laura cried suddenly. She 
clutched at me, staring across the room ; 
and again, she cried out in abject terror, 
"Jeff-Jeff, look !" 

His face was at the window ! The face 
of Ira Clegg, its features dark and hard, 
it!;_ doglike eyes gleaming. His rabid gaze 
was fixed upon Laura-and in his one 
hand he was holding the bunched silken 
undergarment that bore the scent of her 
body ! . . . 

CHAPTER THREE 

Bride'• Blood for the Howsdt 

J SPRANG to the door, jerked it open 
and ran out. Snatching the rifle from 

the car, I bounded to the window at which 
we had seen Ira Clegg. But he wasn't 
there. There was no hint now of his 
presence. 

The night was hushed, except for the 
sharp baying of the hounds-the hoarse 
voices that sounded ominvusly close. 

I stepped back into the shack. 

"Lock yourself in, Jules," I ordered the 
itrrified little man. "If you have any 
weapon to protect yourself with, get it 
into your hands. I'm going to Sheriff 
Qualen right now. I hope to God it won't 

be long before Ira Clegg is locked up in 
that prison and all those ugly beasts of his 
are dead." 

I hurried out again, with Laura. She 
clung to me fearfully as we climbed into 
the car. I heard Jules Lejune bolt his 
door, and saw him make sure the windows 
were latched before he pulled down the 
blinds. Holding the rifle, I peered around, 
searching for Ira Clegg. 'And, unmistak
enly, the savage barking of the hounds 
was drawing closer. 

"We're safe-we can get away from 
them easily in this car, Laura," I said, 
gripping her cold hand. "God ! Now we're 
sure. Only one of two things can lie be
hind all this ghastly business. It's possible 
that Ira Clegg seized upon poor Nilla to 
throw to his dogs. He used her in some 
way to gratify their beastly appetites. 
Either that, or Ira Clegg has used his 
bloodhounds to track down women he 
craved for himself. He devoured the very 
soul of little Nilla and then-God !-he 
must have given her ravished body to the 
hounds. Her blood for the dogs ! Blood 
that would craze them with a craving for 
more-to sharpen their senses as man
trailers." 

I stepped on the starter, still gripping 
the rifle and listening to the cries of the 
pack. 

"This is the finish of that damned fiend 
we know as Ira Clegg," I promised grimly. 
"If the law can't punish him properly, 
then, by God, the rest of us will. We'll 
drive him out of that miserable hutch of 
his. \Ve'll butcher every one of those devil
ish hounds-be glad to see them dead. The 
sooner we get rid of them-What's the 
matter with this car ?" 

The starter was grinding laboriously, 
but the motor had not caught. I tried again, 
then again-but the engine remained dead. 
Quickly, I gave Laura the rifle and got 
out, carrying the flashlight. "Watch !" I 
warned her, as I opened the hood. I 
probed into the wiring with the beam, but 
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I found nothing wrong until I removed the 
cap of the distributor. Then I saw that 
the arm was gone. That one small part, 
absolutely essential to the operation of the 
motor, had been stolen. 

"Jeff !" Laura exclaimed, seeing the 
sudden whiteness of my face. "We'll have 
to go afoot-and the dogs-:-the dogs-In 

The harsh, hungry voices of the hounds 
were louder now. We could hear bushes 
being trampled in the woods. The beasts 
were coming-led by their demonical 
keeper, they were closing in on us ! 

1 TOOK the rifle from Laura quickly. 
"Don't be afraid of them, darling," I 

said, trying to seem confident, though my 
heart was chilled with dread. "As long as 
we have this rifle, I can keep them away 
from us. The instant any one of them 
comes near you, I'll kill him, as I killed 
Moloch." 

"Ira Clegg knows that we've learned 
the whole horrible story now !" Laura 
gasped. "He's trying to keep us from reach
ing the sheriff with it. Jeff ! What can we 
do ?" 

"We're going to get to Qualen's office 
as fast as we can," I declared. "I know 
a short-cut through the woods. It'll take 
us to town the quickest way. Stick close 
to me, darling. I don't know how far away 
those damned beasts are now, but it's our 
best chance. Hurry I" 

Laura sprang from the car. With her 
hand closed hard on my arm, she started 
off at my side. We cut across the road, 
then began following a trail that wound 
through the hills. Groping our way, stum
bling over roots, struck by low branches, 
we ran until our breath was gone--then, 
though at a slower rate, we hurried on. 

"Listen I" Laura gasped. "How close 
they are !" 

The damned four-footed devils yelped 
in the darkness appallingly near us. Their 
sharp voices lashed us into another spurt. 
We kept running until we reached a clear-

ing, where it was lighter. I started across, 
but suddenly Laura gave my arm a pull 
that stopped me short. 

"Look !" 
Shadows were moving on the crest of 

a hill directly in  front of us. The dark 
figures were moving on the bend in the 
trail that we were approaching. A tall sil
houette, surrounded by low, dark shapes. 
Ira Clegg and his bloodhounds I He had 
guessed our strategy ; he had cut us off, 
with ruthless cunning. We stood stock 
still, watching him as he bent over the 
foremost of the wild hounds. 

He was holding in his hand the bit of 
silk that carried the sweet scent of Laura's 
body-holding it to the nostrils of the 
gigantic hound that was leading the pack. 

His snarling voice came to us. "There 
she is, Satan. Drink in the scent of her I Go 
to her I Now, ytm devil ! Now!" 

The huge beast stood quivering,· its 
powerful muscles taut, tensed to spring 
forward. 

"Clegg !" I shouted in a sudden frenzy. 
"Look at me, Clegg ! I have the rifle I I'll 
kill every one of your damned dogs with 
it. Send them on, and I'll shoot them 
down !" 

Ire Clegg's grating tone carried to us 
again-a single word fraught with un
speakable horror. 

"Now ! Now!n 
Suddenly the great brute bounded. It 

sprang down the trail toward us, its blood
shot eyes fixed upon Laura. At the same 
instant I swung the gun to my shoulder. 
Aiming with desperate swiftness, I aligned 
the sights squarely upon the huge, ugly 
head of the beast that was flying toward 
the girl I loved. I pulled the trigger-

And only a small click resulted I There 
was no flash of fire this time, no crack
ing report, no swift bullet to drop the 
bloodhound in its tracks. In a frenzy, I 
worked the action, and pulled the trigger 
again-then a third · time. The weapon 
would not fire. 
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Then I knew that the bullets had been 
removed from it. While we had been in 
Jules Lejune's shack, someone had stolen 
the cartridges from it-the cartridges that 
I had counted on to save Laura from the 
savage lust of the hounds and their bestial 
keeper ! 

LAURA screamed with overwhelming 
terror. The black shadow that was 

Satan was springing upon us ! The vicious 
beast leaped with its fangs gleaming, its 
open jaws dripping. It was in midair when, 
with frantic swiftness, I swung the gun 
and whipped the barrel down across the 
great dog's back. 

The force of the blow struck it to the 
earth. Gripping the barrel, I beat it with 
the stock while it rolled, growling with 
savage anger. At the same time, Laura 
ran back along the trail. Through the 
deafening barking of the pack, I heard her 
terrified cry. 

"The others !" 

The trail was black with the leaping 
beasts ! The other brutes were springing 
after Satan. 

Beating at them with the rifle, I re
treated toward Laura. Thanking God that 
the trail passed between two steep banks, 
which enabled me to hold the beasts back 
a few seconds, I glanced back to see that 
Laura was climbing with frantic haste up 
to a narrow ledge. After a breathless 
struggle, she managed to throw herself 
upon this shelf that seemed to offer refuge 
from the gleaming fangs of the pack. 

I whirled and leaped to the spot where 
Laura had climbed up, and pulled myself 
off the ground in desperate haste. Sharp 
fangs ripped me as I heaved myself onto 
the ledge. I struck out with the rifle to 
keep the four-footed demons from follow
ing. 

"Jeff-watch Satan !" Laura screamed 
at me, over the fierce barking. "Watch 
Satan !" 

The biggest and most savage of the pack 

had sprung up from the spot where I had 
beaten him down. The painful blows had 
driven him into a state of ferocious frenzy. 
He sprang up at me, his fangs snapping 
at my throat. His front paws reached the 
ledge, and he clawed the stone in an effort 
to throw himself upon it. But I struck 
him with terrific force, and he dropped 
back-only to leap again, with an even 
greater fury than before ! 

God! I thought. I've got to keep them 
down. I've got to keep them away from 
Laura. If I don't, these obscene beasts 
and their master will seize her-they'll 
suck out her blood-and then they'll cast 
her lifeless flesh aside ! 

Satan leaped again-and this time, in his 
crazed savagery, he reached the level of the 
ledge ! His teeth snapped at my throat as 
his heavy body jarred me back. I stag
gered ; and before I could balance myself ,  
Satan's jaws clamped crushingly upon my 
arm ! He shook me with a fury that 
wrenched the rifle from my hands. It clat
tered off the shelf-fell down to the trail 
-and at the same time, the rest of the pack 
came rmohing U]>-toward Laura ! 

She screamed with the terror of the 
doomed. Snarling at my throat, Satan 
forced me back. Striking with my one free 
fist, while the beast's teeth ground on the 
bone of my other arm, I attempted to fight 
him off. Wrenching to the edge of the 
ledge, I scrambled in a desperate attempt 
to save myself from spilling off. But at 
that instant. Satan released my arm
with savage cunning he rushed at me
and I dropped. 

I fell to the rocks and lay stunned. Hot 
reeking breath was beating into my face. 
I saw the fierce eyes of Satan above mine, 
his open jaws poised at my throat. He was 
standing over me, pinioning me to the 
ground. At my first move, a snarl broke 
from his throat and his teeth began to 
close upon my neck. 

Good God! This beast will not allow me 
to stir! If I attempt to get up, he'll sink 
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his fangs into my windpipe I But Laura
on the ledge, where the rest of the pack 
were crowding upon her-Laura-

Then a mad nightmare of impressions 
swarmed through my spinning brain. 
While Satan's stinking, fetid breath 
soughed into my face, I heard Laura's 
cries, and the howling of the dogs, and 
Ira Clegg's snarling voice-and two sharp 
reports. Were they· shots ? I did not 
know. These footfalls rushing around me 
-what did they mean ? As from an im
measurable distance, I heard Ira Clegg 
screeching, "Satan, Satan !" And then, 
suddenly, I was aware that the hound 
was no longer pinioning me down-that a 
hand was helping me up. 

Scarcely able to see, my first act was 
to clamber hack to the ledge. Only vague
ly aware that the dogs were no longer 
there, I saw Laura lying there, sobbing. 
Her clothing was ripped from her. Her 
lovely nude body was quaking with ter
rified sobs. I lifted her ; and she clung 
to me, as if to the last vestige of life 
itself.  

Then, reeovering, I glanced around. 
I saw Sheriff Qualen standing on the 
trail below. He was looking down at a 
figure which lay at his feet. It was a man 
whose coat was thrown open, whose shirt 
was wet with blood. This man was writh
ing with the agony of the fangs that had 
torn his flesh. It was not Ira Clegg. Not 
the keeper of the hounds ! It was Randall 
Crain. 

Sheriff Qualen looked up. With a grim, 
yet sad, light in his eyes, he said, "Ira 
Clegg is dead." 

Then I saw the master of the dogs. A 
short distance away, at the base ot the 
cliff, J ra Clegg was lying. Blood had 
streamed from him into a dusty pool. 
His hard face looked strangely peaceful. 
And around him, in a circle, the pack was 
standing. As if according him the last · 
rite of an unearthly service, they were 
standing in a ring around their dead 

master and baying {)Ut their sorrow • . • •  

CHAPTER FOUR 

Murder Will Out 

SHERIFF QUALEN soberly wagged 
his head. "If only I'd received that 

information several days sooner !" he said 
to Laura and me while we sat in his office 
i n  the village. "Then we would have 
known what was up, before all this ghast
ly business happened. I'll tell you what I 
mean. 

"We'd all heard the rumors that Len 
Glanger, the big shot racketeer, might 
make an attempt to break out of the 
prison. Well, in the city, the police had 
heard that rumor too. They knew that 
Glanger couldn't possibly escape without 
the help of someone on the outside. They 
began looking for Glanger's lieutenants, 
who had disappeared, and they soon un
earthed evidence that preparations were 
being made. 

"Hjs lieutenants had gone to work clev
erly. But they faced a big obstacle-Ira 
Clegg's dogs. They knew that they would 
never succeed in getting Glanger out of 
these woods, with those bloodhounds 
ready to track him down at any hour of 
the day or night. So their first step was to 
get rid of the dogs .somehow. 

"They couldn't approach those brutes 
wrectly. It would have been too risky to 
attempt to shoot the dogs fi:om a dis
tance. They had to have some sure way of 
getting rid of all the . hounds at the 
same time. They couldn't reach the dogs 
with poison, either, especially because 
Ira Clegg was so careful of their food. 
There was only one way-the way they 
took-pinning a crime on Ira Clegg. Such 
a horrible crime, that if the law couldn't 
punish him for it, then the people of the 
village would be so aroused that they 
would drive him and his dogs away." 

I asked, "Have you all this in the form 
of a confession ?" 
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Sheriff Qualen nodded grimly. "I've 
got it down in black and white. It was the 
work of Randall Crain-whose real name 
is Kohler. He was the chief of Len 
Glanger's lieutenants. 

"Then he took advantage of the rumors 
circulating about poor Nilla Lej une ?" I 
asked. 

Again Qualen nodded. "Nilla had given 
herself to Ira Clegg. After her deformed 
child was born, she tried to keep herself 
from yielding to him again. But it wasn't 
Clegg who stole her shoes-it was Crain, 
or Kohler. It was his first step in his 
plan to incriminate Clegg. He committed 
every atrocity that we blamed on 
Clegg. He hid her body on Clegg's place. 
The dogs scented it out and Clegg tried 
to hide it, because he was afraid the 
crime might get pinned on him. Poor 
chap-he suspected that someone was try
ing to get him and his dogs out of the way, 
and he was only trying to save himself . .  

"When Clegg learned, from Jeff, that 
your bit of underwear had been stolen, 
Miss Laura. he realized that you were 
marked to be the second victim, and he 
went about trying to protect you, in order 
to protect himself. He must have been 
afraid that the undergarment was planted 
on his place somewhere, and he must have 
looked for it. Finding it, he followed you 
to the Lejune place, and discovered that 
someone else was also watching you
Crain, or Kohler. He tried to use his 
dogs to keep Kohler away from you. They 
obeyed all his commands, and would have 
done it, except that no one else knew his 
purpose. 

"You see, you didn't know, because 
Clegg was so close-mouthed, that his 
command, 'Wait !' was to order the dogs 
simply to stand. When he commanded 
'Now !' he was telling them to obey or
ders he had already given them to under
stand. After giving them your scent from 

the bit of underwear, Miss Laura, he 
ordered them to surround you. But of 
course, the advance of those dogs was a 
terrifying thing to Jeff, and naturally he 
attempted to fight them off. And because 
he did fight them, the dogs believed he was 
your enemy, and attacked him. Kohler, 
taking advantage of this deadly confusion, 
was going to kill you right then and there, 
in the woods, Miss Laura. 

"Well, I'd gone back to my office, and 
I'd found a telegram describing Crain 
as Kohler, Glanger's right-hand man. I 
started out after him, then heard the 
hounds barking. I can't take credit for 
saving you, Miss Laura. Jeff and Ira 
Clegg did that. The dogs had disabled 
Kohler before I arrived, because he had 
shot their master. A queer sort, that Ira 
Clegg. I 'm almost sorry he's gone!' 

Laura and I often think of Ira Clegg 
now, in a queer, warm way. We were 
married as we had planned, and we have 
our home not far from the prison. We no 
longer hear the barking of the hounds 
in that miserable hollow where Ira Clegg 
lived. Instead, their voices come from 
the prison yard. 

They're four-footed guards now, those 
hounds--guards that no convict would 
dare attempt to escape. Their barking is 
a continual reminder of that to the two 
men who are serving their sentences with
in earshot of the kennels. We feel secure 
and happy in the thought that neither 
Len Glanger nor "Randall Crain" will 
ever try to break out and tempt the fury 
of the hounds of Ira Clegg . . • .  

My wife sits now by the open fire. She 
is knitting on a tiny garment, and her 
face is happy. Yet, I can't help thinking 
of that other poor girl, Nilla Lejune, and 
what she must have thought when she 
saw her first born-a child of the hounds 
of hell . . • •  



Kiss of the Pl&ne Blosso111 
BlJ DONALD DALE 

Never shall ! marry my beloved 
Margie! Instead I must go once 
more to the fearful embrace of 
that dread woman whose breath 
is a living flame, and whose kiss 
is the searing brand of immeasur-

able evil . . . .  

MARGIE'S soft lips met mine in a 
sweet, virginal kiss of greeting. 
Her gentle, white hand patted an 

imaginary wrinkle from my coat lapel 
and stretched upward to push my hair 
back into place. 

She was so tiny. As she tiptoed to 
reach my head, her round, little breasts 
thrust upward· toward my racing heart, 
and the flowing blue sleeve fell back to 
reveal the fragrant hollow under her arm. 
I found myself wishing that sometime 

69 
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she would betray a hint of the same 
madness I felt raging in my blood ; but I 
suspected, even while I wished, that if 
she did, I should somehow resent it. Yet 
I could not stifle the wish. 

"Darling," I said, clenching my over
eager hands behind me, "let's not wait 
any longer. Let's chuck the wedding 
plans and get married this afternoon !" 

"Why, Roger"-a tender smile tugged 
at her red lips-"we can't do that. Be
sides, I have news." 

"News ?" I asked vaguely. 
"Y cs. Lida is coming. I think she will 

be here in time for the wedding." 
"Lida ?" Desire was stilt blurring my 

mind. 
"Yes, Lida. You remember, my step

sister who has spent the last six years in 
the Orient. She's all the family I have . 
left, you know. Isn't it marvelous for 
her to be coming at this time !" 

"Yes. Yes, ·of course," I answered, 
coming out of the fog. 

"And now, dear, I know you're tired. 
Make yourself comfortable and I'll fix 
something cool to drink. 

So I sat in the cliarming living-room 
of Margie's ancestral house that hot day 
in early June and tried to quiet the blood 
that was pounding in my veins, while 
somewhere back in the kitchen, Margie 
set ice clinking in a crystal pitcher of 
lemonade and arranged homemade cookies 
on a Dresden plate. 

No man ever loved a woman as I loved 
Margie Clark, the girl I was going to 
marry in three weeks. I worshipped her. 
She was so lovely, so unspoiled. There 
was much about love I could teach her. 

A soft movement in the hall stirred me 
from my exciting anticipation. Ab
stractedly I looked up. In a flash, I was 
on my feet, then I started back in sudden 
surprise . .,In the hallway stood a strange 
woman, and her piercing, black eyes were 
boring straight into me. Neither of us 
spoke. I just stood there, and my gaze 

was held to hers i f by some malignant 
magnetic force. 

"GoGd-afternoon." She finally broke 
the sHence with a charming, faintly 
foreign accent. "I am Lida. And you
Roger ?" 

Like a gauche country boy, I stared at 
her, unable to answer. I had often seen 
women more beautiful, but never one like 
this. Hot, violent similes whipped through 
my mind. A sleek, black serpent, I 
thought, my eyes following the subtle 
curves of her tall, unbelievably slender 
body. The daring cut of the black metallic 
satin sheath-dress revealed every nuance 
of her vibrant length. The pointed breasts, 
like restive, twin volcanoes. The supple 
waist my two hands could have spanned. 
The smooth flow of rounded thighs. 

Again my eyes sought her burning, 
gold-flecked eyes, and then the glorious, 
unhatted crown of red hair. Dull red, 
like embers ready to burst into flame. And 
from the black shoulder of her dress, a 
single rich, red flower leaped upward as 
if in challenge to the smouldering glory 
of her hair. Its heavy, insinuating per
fume filled the room. 

"Are you not going to invite me in ?" 
she asked softly, seeming to taunt me for 
my stupid daze. 

S
LEEP did not come easy that night. 
I thought miserably back over the eve

ning at Margie's. Nothing unusual had 
happened, really. The three of us had 
talked, Margie questioning Lida eagerly 
about the romance of the Orient. Lida 
giving veiled hints of a mysterious ex
istence. Just a wilful, theatrical girl, I 
thought, trying to dramatize herself . And 
yet, I could not throw off the exotic spell 
the first sight of her had cast upon me. 

I reviewed, too, the few things I knew 
of Lida Suban, who had incongruously 
been thrust into the same family with 
Margie by the marriage of Margie's 
gentle mother to Lida's dark, handsome 
father, Jhara Suban. 

' 
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Lida, four or five years older than 
Margie, had been, even as a child, moody, 
restless, strange. Year by year, she 
seemed to become more intense, more 
secretive, more restive-and more than 
once had I suspected for Margie she felt 
only hatred and intense jealousy ! 

When Lida was eighteen, Jhara Suban 
died. It was then the arrogant girl found 
that, in her own right, she had nothing. 
That all these years she had been accept
ing the bounty of her step-mother. That 
night, she had disappeared from the 
house that had so long been home to her. 

And now, Margie's mother was seven 
months dead, and the roving Lida was 
"home" again. The pretentious tittle 
moocher I I thought savagely. I could 
not bear the idea of having to try, after 

· Margie and I married, to treat this inter
loper as a sister. For never had I seen a 
woman I hated so much-and desired so 
violent! y. . . . 

Hours later, I awoke with heavy, ex
citing fumes crowding my nostrils, and 
the sense of someone in the room. Jerk
ing myself up in bed, I tried to pierce 
the almost tangible blackness of the room. 

At my movement, there sprang up, 
near the center of the room, small glow
ing patches as if of fire. To my dazed 
mind, they had, at first no meaning. Then 
I saw the pattern ! 

A helmet of flaming hair. Two blazing 
eyes, burning holes in the darkness. A 
faint, glowing outline-as if traced swift
ly by a luminous pencil-of a serpentine 
body. . . . And held like a torch in the 
phosphorescent suggestion of slender 
hands, a huge blossom of flame ! 

In a panic, I seized the cord of the 
night-lamp, keeping my eyes focussed on 
the apparition. By the sane glow of elec
tricity, I saw standing before me-Lida 
Suban, ·her supple body covered from 
neck to toes with a long, red-velvet cape ! 

Once more I saw the tantalizing smile 
and heard the words which that afternoon 

had mocked my gaucherie : "Are you not 
going to invite me in ?" 

A tumult of emotions struggled within 
me. Resentment. Disgust. Passion. An 
inexplicable terror. "How did you get 
in here ?" I heard my thickened voice 
ask as I rose to a sitting position. 

The contemptuous upquirk of her scar
let lips mocked me, and for answer, she 
tucked the flame-flower into the red glory 
of her hair and loosed the gold clasp at 
her throat. The glowing velvet slipped, 
caressed the ivory-white length of her, 
until it sank into a swirl at her feet. 

An ivory Aphrodite in a sea of flame ! 
Never was a body more vibrant. I could 
feel its compelling power, like an electric 
current as she glided over and sat on the 
bed beside me. But, though the hot blood 
pounded in my veins, my heart still spoke 
of Margie and her clean, pure love. Sharp 
words of anger rose in my mind for this 
strange woman who had forced her way 
into my room, but my tongue could not 
utter them. She had stretched out her 
long, glowing hands to stroke my throat, 
as if exorcising the words of denial that 
rose there for expression. 

I raised my eyes, looked into the queer 
unfathomable depths of hers, and slowly 
her gaze wove a net of mad passion 
around my mind, and thoughts of the 
worthier love were lost in a hopeless 
tangle of desire. 

T
HE NEXT morning by the time I 
had showered and shaved, I tried 

to persuade myself that no one had been 
in my rooms the night before. I had 
had a fantastic nightmare, induced by this 
strange, alluring woman. 

In the first place, it was absurd-in
sulting-to believe that my fiancee's guest 
would do such a thing. Besides, there was 
no way she could have got in. Stubbornly, 
I thrust back the remembrance that she 
had appeared in Margie's house also, 
seemingly without being admitted. This 
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morning, certainly, when I had awakened, 
there had been no sign of her. 

From the bedroom arose the usual, 
impudent mutterings of Pansy, the young 
colored maid, who came in to clean each 
morning. But suddenly something she 
was saying hit me like a blow : "Hit sho 
do smell funny in heah. Hit sho do." 

With a queer catch in my heart, I 
stuck my head into the bedroom. The 
girl was right. There was a "funny" 
smell-the heavy, acrid odor of the flame
flower ! 

But something else had caught the 
sharp eyes now, and their plump owner 
was bending low, seeming to peer at an 
object that lay on the floor. 

She plucked it up between dusky thumb 
and forefinger, and as she looked at it, 
her thick lips moved with wonder and 
foreboding. Becoming aware of my 
presence, she turned, saying, "Lawsy, 
Mistuh Roguh, I never seed anythin' like 
it !" 

Then, hastily, she flipped into the air 
toward me, the thing that had fallen be
side my bed. A musty, glowing petal of 
the scarlet flower I . . .  

The days that followed were torture. 
I worked frenziedly all day at the office. 
After that, I called on Margie, some
times having dinner with her and her 
guest step-sister, sometimes taking them 
out to dine and dance. 

At those times, there was nothing about 
Lida Suban to which anyone could object 
seriously. Exotic, but to all appearances 
normal in every respect-a quiet visitor 
whose only peculiarity was the strange, 
Oriental flower she always wore . . . . 

But the nights ! 
They were a confusion of hate and de

sire-agony and delirious joy. Every 
night she came to me-this woman of 
flame, as if wafted in on the pungent odor 
of that hellish flower. My new double 
door-lock was as nothing to her diabolic 
powers. 

Not only was my conscience stricken 
with my infidelity to Margie, but, not able 
to shut out her step-sister or to detect 
the means of her coming, I began to lose 
control of my nerves. Fear of the super
natural was eating at my mind, at my 
healthy, scientific sanity. No longer able 
to bear it, one night I shrieked out my 
terrified queries to this devil woman. She 
answered only, "Supernatural ? Nothing 
is supernatural. Nothing has to go be
yond nature, for nature gave us all 
powers over our bodies and minds. It is 
only necessary to learn to realize them. I 
could teach you-" 

"My God ! All I ask is to be left alone !" 
"Is that-all ?" And her white fingers 

touched me there in the dark. Her parted 
mouth pressed my restless head back upon 
the pillows. . . . 

Eons later, she spoke again. "Roger, I 
love you." I started at the sudden vibrancy 
of her voice. Never before had I seen 
her like this. There was something touch
ing, now, in her simplicity-in her seem
ing sincerity that lacked all touch of the 
exotic. 

She went on, with grave, appealing 
dignity. "You have remotivated my whole 
life. I came back here to get the money 
of this 'good little sister' of mine, whom 
my father-everybody-loved better than 
me. I was to be next in heritage so long 
as Margie remained single. I deterjllined 
she should never live to be m-arried. 
When I found out about you, my first 
thought was to prevent the marriage until 
I could have time to carry out my plans. 
But when I sr:rw you, I knew you were 
meant for me. Let me teach you how to 
live." For a moment, I felt a sort of pity 
for her ; but in the next breath, all her 
wistfulness was gone. "Because I love 
you, it is possible for you to save her. 
But if you marry her . . . .  " 

As her voice trailed off into silence, 
the spell her words had cast over me was 
broken. I pushed her away, sprang from 
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the bed, and began to pace the floor. "Ab
surd ! Stupid threats !" I raged. "You 
couldn't-" 

My protest died, for suddenly she was 
no longer there. Only the echo of her 
parting ultimatum hung in the heavy air 
of the room : 

"The choice is yours!" 

J TRIED to pretend it was for my 
fiancee's safety that I opened my 

arms to passion each. night. I told myself, 
if I refuse this woman's love, she will 
harm Margie. Yet I don't know even 
now how much was truth and how much 
just a rationalization of a primal urge 
I could not control. 

But I do know when I was away from 
Lida, or when the three of us were to
gether, I hated her enough to beat her 
cruel brains out. I tried desperately to 
think of ways to circumven� her. But 
this ··was not the kind of thing you take to 
the police for help, or to your friends for 
advice. 

I began to show signs of the strain. 
And Margie dosed me with medicines and 
with diets. "You'll be better," she whis
pered shyly, her gentle hand stroking my 
feverish head, "when I can take care of 
you· properly. And it's only s"ix more days 
now." 

Six more days ! 
In my mind, I heard the echo of Lida's 

threat : "If you marry her-!" Yet I, 
too, decided that I should be glad when it 
was all over. Surely Lida was bluffing. 
Perhaps after I was married she would 
go away and leave Margie and me to our 
happiness. Though I had acceded to 
Margie's wish that we live in her own 
beautiful home, I knew one thing : When 
I became master of the house, I would 
demand that Lida leave. 

With that decision, my mind began to 
feel easier. And I took that very after
noon off, and Margie and I went to the 
marriage clerk to get a license. This 

definite move would stop Lida's melo
dramatic, mysterious threats. But how 
inadequately had I plumbed the depths of 
her malignity and power ! 

When we came back from out happy 
errand, Lida lay languidly on the living
room divan. She wore scarlet satin in the 
artfully-cut sheath model she always af
fected. Its sheen highlighted every sinu
ous curve of her long body. Involuntarily, 
remembrance sprang up in me of holding 
her close in my arms, measuring her 
height against inine. The inescapable red 
blossom drooped between the pyramids of 
her upthrust breasts. 

"Oh, Lida darling," Margie trilled in 
her sweet, confiding way ; "look, we've 
got the license. It won't be long now I" 

"No I" Lida's burning echo vibrated 
in the air. "It will not be long now." 

Margie said, "I'm going to mix some 
drinks. We're going to celebrate !" And 
started for the kitchen. 

A strange, premonitory fear held me 
speechless. Lida curved into a sitting po
sition. Looked around her as if trying to 
hit upon an obj ect that would suit some 
predetermined purpose. Just at that roo
Margie's huge, white Persian cat, prob
ably having heard his mistress's return, 
came from the bedroom and started 
toward the kitchen, edging away, as he 
invariably did, from Lida and eyeing her 
with spitting hatred. 

The instant Lida saw the animal, she 
leaped to her feet and stepped swiftly 
toward it. The beautiful pet forgot his 
intended visit to his mistress. Great back 
humped in fear and hatred, and green 
eyes glued to the strange flower on Lida's 
bosom, the cat crept toward her, stealth
ily, as if stalking an enemy, while I looked 
on, bound to inaction by my own weird 
thoughts. Suddenly, with an almost 
human shriek of rage, the big feline cata
pulted through the air, baring teeth as 
murderous as those of its jungle an
cestors. 
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Hypnotized by horror, I watched the 
incredible drama that followed. For a 
century-long moment, Lida was a flame
red statue, moved not a muscle until the 
cat was in mid-air. Then she whipped 
her white hands outward. As they swept 
above the flying white fury, a burst of 
flame filled the room. In a split second, 
it was gone-as if it had never been. Only 
my brain retained the memory of the red 
blossom flaming like a torch in the white 
valley between the pointed breasts. 

On the floor lay the beautiiul, white 
beast. Not willing to believe my senses, 
I crept closer, held in the grip of incredu
lous terror. Gently I touched the limp 
body with my foot, knowing already the 
truth. 

Margie's pet was dead ! 
The beautiful animal sprawled like a 

cast-off tag on the polished floor, its once
silken belly turned upward. I stooped, 
closer and still closer, staring and sniffing. 
God ! I was not mistaken ! 

The white fur was a blackened crisp, 
and the poor beast's belly cratered with 
gaping, raw holes. The air was filled with 
the smell of brimstone and burning flesh I 

With deadly quietness, Lida Suban 
spoke : "I can do the same to her. The 
choice is yours!" 

DURING the days that followed, 
Margie was so distressed about my 

increasing bad health that she never 
probed IT)y lame explanations about the 
sudden death of her well-loved pet. I 
will admit that she was justified in her 
concern about the state of my nerves. I 
was at the breaking point. 

I knew one thing only. I must not 
marry Margie, for I was convinced now 
of Lida's malignant power. What it was, 
where it can1e from, I did not know. I 
only knew it was fatal-and hideous. 

I tried to use my extreme bad state of 
. health as an excuse to postpone the wed
ding. But for my fiancee, my illness was 

only a more urgent reason for immediate 
marriage. Thwarted in that argument, I 
urged, with the purpose of escaping Lida, 
a long wedding trip. But Margie con
tended that I was not well enough to 
undertake it. 

I learned the tyranny of gentleness . . . .  
My wedding was like a hellish dream. 

The stately chords of the wedding march 
were a dirge-a funeral dirge for my 
bride. I was hardly aware of her, so 
sweetly virginal, coming down the aisle 
to meet me, for my feverish eyes were 
pinned to her demoniac maid-of-honor
long, serpentine body sheathed obscenely 
in white satin, mysterious eyes shadowed 
by a drooping, scarlet brim, pale hands 
clasping the malevolent flame-flower. 

The unbearable strain of waiting from 
moment to moment for her to strike ! 
When would the fatal blow come ? · What 
satanic form would it take ? 

"Wilt tf10u, Roger, take this wom
an: . . .  ?" 

"I will." I heard my own voice pro
nounce Margie's death-sentence. 

But nothing happened ! . . .  The never
ending reception. Nothing. . . . The in
tolerable wedding-dinner ! Still nothing. 
. . .  The evening-and at last, Lida Suban 
retired to the guest room and my bride 
and I were alone. 

It was not the sort of wedding night a 
man could have wished. I knew it was not 
what Margie had dreamed of, during our 
lovely engagement days. But everything 
was excused on account of my "health." 

"I'm glad all the formalities are over," 
Margie said, looking tenderly at my 
drawn face and nervous hands. "My first 
duty-and pleasure-is to help you get 
well." 

When I lay beside her in the darkness. 
I clasped her tightly as if mortally afraid 
of losing her and, laying my head upon 
her breast, I broke into sobs . 

She shielded me in her soft arms, as a 
mother does a sick child. With little, 
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tender sounds of love and soft, gentle 
caresses, she soothed me. As the minutes 
went by, I felt all hurt, all strain of the 
awful preceding days go out of me, as if 
by magic. Memory of that woman sleep
ing in our guest room faded. The hover
ing, intangible menace drifted away on a 
tide of love . . . .  

My honeymoon began. 
"Margie ! Margie !" 

A VOICE calling my bride waked me 
from a deep, sweet sleep. At the 

same instant, Margie, too, was awake. 
"It's Lida," she whispered ; "I wonder 
what-" 

She sprang out of bed and started for 
the door, from beyond which the. voice 
seemed to come. 

But, suddenly, Lida stood in the room, 
as if wafted in on the eddy of sweet, 
poisonous fumes that drugged the air. 
The evil flower that hung between her 

·breasts lighted her figure like a torch. 
Folds of diaphanous, flame-red chiffon 

billowed about her, revealing her undulant 
body. She was unearthly-like some 
heathen goddess of fire. Incandescent, 
as if alight with an inner flame. She took 
one swi ft, gliding step toward Margie. 

With a shriek of terror, Margie re
treated. The tableau of these two women 
became an unbreakable fetter, binding 
me. The tall, menacing woman of flame. 
My ivory madonna, veiled only by her 
sheer, white nightgown. 

Another tiger-soft stride. Helplessly, 
I looked on. The red chiffon draperies 
burst into an aura of living flame. The 
long, slender arm made a sweeping ges
ture and Margie's gown hung from her 
in charred rags. 

My wife's agonized scream released 
me, like a taut spring, and I hurled myself 
from the bed and toward the living 
flames. But instantly, her left hand 
whipped through the air in front of me, 
and I was thrown back by a blast of 

scorching wind, held helpless by a wall 
of roaring heat. 

With ghastly, macabre humor, the 
Flame Goddess toyed with my loved one. 
First, the hellish hand swept above my 
bride's head, and the golden curls fell to 
the floor. Then, she let the blaze play
gently-upon the softly-rounding breasts 
and, with a cruel sweep, down the curving 
length of the ivory body. 

Margie's screams were almost inhuman 
now, and I had got beyond making a 
sound. I had no reason, but plunged, 
idioti�'1lly, over and over, against the un
seen barrier that held me. 

Gradually, hopelessness laid its heavy 
hand on me, and out of the calm of de
spair came a glimmer of reason. The 
flower, the blossom that blazed so evilly 
upon the softly-glowing bosom of this 
she-devil !  Did the secret of her power lie 
in it ? 

I abandoned my futile plunging against 
the singeing wall she had with a gesture 
thrown up in front of me, and began to 
make a · stealthy circle about the death 
struggle of these two women. I heard my 
crazed laughter break out into the room 
as I pictured myself, a hard-headed, 
young, American business-man, creeping 
cautiously around my own bridal chamber 
trying to outmaneuver an imaginary wall 
of wind ! 

· 

But I could not get through ! For as I 
circled, so did the cruel heat-wall. At no 
point could I penetrate it. 

With diabolic cunning, the Flam�: 
demon continued to play her deadly game 
with my bride. She swept a crisp trail 
down the lovely curve of back. Left a 
scorched girdle around the fragile waist. 

Fierce anger rose in me. Somehow I 
must stop this. I looked wildly around 
me, agony sharpening my wits. Sudden
ly I had it ! 

I sprang to the dressing table, seized a 
huge, cut-glass atomizer. Stepping back 
to give myself arm-room, I hurled it into 
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the heavy French mirror. The glass 
shattered into a thousand pieces. 

Wildly I surveyed the wreckage. 
Snatched a razor-sharp lance of it. The 
natural, earthly feel of it cut cruelly into 
my tight-gripping palm reassured me. 

I knew I had to be careful, or I would 
strike Margie. I realized, too, that my 
interference might cause anything. Would 
we all go up in a sudden burst of un
earthly flame ? Would the she-devil, with 
one last violent manifestation, destroy 
Margie completely ? 

The answer had no bearing. I knew 
only that anything was better than this 
cat-and-mouse game of fire, so cunning
ly played. Death, annihilation-anything ! 
-would be welcome. 

It was not courage that urged me on
it was wild unreasoning terror. I could see 
the game was almost over. Lida was tir
ing of her sport, and Margie was sway
ing on her feet, on the verge of collapse. 
Her screams of agony had died away into 
the soft and unintelligible whimperings of 
a hurt child and it was only the primitive 

· instincts of a wounded animal that kept 
her trying to avoid the torturing darts of 
fire. 

I made a last tormented effort to break 
through the blasting wall of heat . . . but 
I could not do it. My legs crumpled under 
me and I fell heavily to the floor. For a 
moment Lida paused in her torture-game 
and turned to me with a look that em
braced all the evil and malice in this 
world. It was that glance of concentrated 
venom that somehow gave me the 
strength to struggle unsteadily back to my 
feet. Lida turned away from me con
temptuously and slowly raised her arm 
to loose the withering blast that would 
mean the end of hope and life for my 
beloved. 

I knew that I could wait no longer
and I must not miss. Lida was taking her 
time, enjoying to the fullest the pain she 
was inflicting. As her fingertips were al-

most in a line with Margie's horror
glazed eyes, I suddenly drew back my 
arm and, before the Flame-thing could 
realize my intention, I sent my glass cut
lass whizzing through the air-straight 
at the hellish blossom ! 

It fell to the littered floor. 

THE SUDDENNESS of the result 
was almost too much for me. The 

conflagration was turned off as if by 
magic. The wall of wind was gone. 
Margie slumped to the floor, a pitiful heap 
of scorched skin and blackened wisps of 
cloth. 

Lida was no longer a flaming goddess, 
but a violent, dangerous, disheveled wom
an at bay. She turned toward me, a look 
of demona:ic hate lashing from her queer, 
golden eyes. Fear contorted her features. 

As I lunged toward her, she whirled, 
and stooped to snatch wildly at the broken 
flower at her feet. Suddenly, with an· un
reasoning flash, I knew what I must do. 

I hurled my body through the air, stiff
arming her in my plunge. She was thrown 
against the" wall, but like an angry tigress, 
she was at me again. But not before I 
had the red-hot flame-blossom in my 
bleeding hands. 

Fiercely I tent its flaming petals, tore 
out its demoniac heart. With one hell
ridden scream, the woman dropped to 
the floor. 

Like a man aroused from a nightmare, 
I looked down at her. Stooped, and laid 
my hand upon her heart. 

Lida Suban was dead. 
* * * 

MARGIE'S golden hair is growing out 
. again and is now an unruly mop of 
little-girl curls. The burns on her body, 
with the excellent medical care they had 
had, are nearly all gone. 

As for me, from my horrible exper
iences with Lida Suban, I have developed 
an interesting hobby-the study of pyro
technics and pyro-chemistry, for I have 
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determined to preserve my own peace of 
mind by working out a natural solution 
for every manifestation of Lida's seem
ingly supernatural power. 

I accept Lida's boast : "Nothing is 
supernatural. Nature gave us all powers. 
All we have to do is to realize them." And 
from it, I have worked my way, honestly, 
through the maze of horrible memories. 

Lida knew much of the so-called sor
cery of the Orient. The luminescence of 
her body when she appeared in my room 
and the weird, fiery manifestations on 
my horrible wedding night are not much 
more remarkable than many pyrochemical 
tricks used by "magicians" the world 

over. As for the flower, a well-known 
botanist, upon examination of its tattered 
remnants, pronounced it a giant dicentra, 
native to most of East India. There was 
nothing unusual about it. 

But Lida had appeared in locked rooms, 
with no reasonable means of ingress ; the 
cat died at a gesture from her evil hands ; 
she herself fell dead when I destroyed her 
flower. I am determined not to push these 
inexplicable facts back to fester in some 
dark corner of my subconscious. So I 
continue my study. 

And in the meantime, I am the happiest 
man in the world. l have the perfect wife. 



Plea.st.rre Cruise�� To liell! 

There in that awful beauty mart, I 
saw my wife a willing prey to lust
while a dancing corpse clapped 
grisley hands in the harbor of Mad-

man's Isle! 

78 

CHAPTER ONE 

Pleasure Cruise-to Hell 

AT FIRST I was conscious only of 
the lulling sound of lapping water 
and the gentle swaying of a ship 

at anchor. It seemed to me that I had 
been listening to that sound for hours, 
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vaguely fighting to pull myself out of 
that semi-comatose condition that borders 
the conscious and the unconscious state. 
Then, with a growl, I was bolt upright 
in the bed, staring blindly into the dark
ness about me as my heart beat a rapid 
tattoo in my breast. At the time my be
fogged mind did not know what caused 
my fear, but sheer animal terror had me 
in its hold as I swung my feet to the floor 
and sat gripping the edge of my bunk, 
my head pounding painfully. Then, slow-

Novelet.t.e 

• 

ly, the darkness, the quiet, and the rock
ing motion of the yacht helped to still my 
unstrung nerves. The whole thing was 
but a bad dream, a vividly realistic night
mare. But where were the other mem
bers of the party ? 

I stepped out of my dark cabin and 
into the dimly lit corridor which was 
flanked on each side by two double cabins. 
I strode to one end of the passageway and 
threw open the door of the engine room
beneath me, at the foot of a flight of steps, 
two Diesel engines lay side by side, silent, 
like giants sleeping. The other cabins 

79 
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were empty as I went through them. 
"Helen ! Doris ! Tom !" I shouted, ter� 

ror again surging over me. 
I retraced my tracks to the other end 

of the corridor on the run, hurtling 
through the galley, dining room and 
lounge-all were empty and in great dis
order. At the end of the lounge, up a 
short flight of steps, the door of the 
wheelhouse loomed. I took the steps al
most at a bound, flung the door open and 
froze in my stride, transfixed, my breath 
coming in gulping fear. It was all true, 
then ! It hadn't been a dream ! A sob burst 
from my constricted throat. 

Sagging upon the wheel was the body 
of a man. His head was hooked over the 
top of the wheel while his arms, outflung 
between the spokes at each side, were 
reaching before him. His once-blond hair 
was now a clotted mass of violent death. 
Supported as he was by the brace of the 
wheel, he remained in a semi-upright pos
ture, his crumpled legs rubber-like in 
death. To me. in that terrible moment, 
he seemed the devil's marionette dancing 
on the strings of horror, dead arms out
stretched, groping to embrace his prey. 
As the clean white yacht rolled softly with 
the swell, the wheel turned slowly from 
side to side making the corpse's limp legs 
execute hell 's own macabre dance in the 
crimson pool at his feet. 

I do not know how long I stood there, 
gruesomely fascinated by this profane 
spectre, my eyes held by the hypnotic 
gliding of the dead man's body and legs. 
But I do remember that the impenetrable 
darkness that surounded the yacht seemed 
to be pressing in as though to crush it. 
Only the glimmering battery-lights of the 
ship's interior, combined with the eerie 
red gleam from the ship's port side and 
the green starboard light, cast a small 
halo over the surrounding water. And 
then the throbbing in my head and the 
bells in my ears grew louder and louder 
as the wheelhouse filled with a deep red 

mist and I sagged to the floor· in a coma. 

JT WAS as though my mind and body 
had retreated from any further shock 

by going into a state of semi-paralysis. As 
in a dream I relived the weeks of happi� 
ness that came before this horror. I saw 
again the expression of delight that came 
over Helen's face when I suggested we 
spend our vacation in Florida with my 
brother Tom and his wife Doris. Helen 
and I had been married only a short while 
and this was to be our first vacation to
gether. Then, too, I hadn't seen Tom for 
several years, so the whole thing worked 
beautifully. Tom lived in Miami, and 
from the moment of our arrival we were 
treated as a king and queen. There was 
boating and swimming in the mornings, 
gay luncheons and cocktail parties in the 
afternoons, while in the evenings we went 
for quiet drives in the moonlight, danced 
at one of the hotels or tried our luck at 
the Casino. It was like a second honey
moon for Helen and me. And during this 
time we met a third couple, Ken and Hil
da Ryder, who were great sports and 
treated us with exceptional kindness. And 
it was Ken who suggested the biggest 
thrill of all-a chartered yacht to 'sail 
among the key islands and perhaps go 
as far as the Ten Thousand Islands off 
the Southern coast. The suggestion was 
received with enthusiasm, and Tom 
chartered a small vessel that would ac
commodate all of us. 

The first week was an even greater joy 
than any of us had expected. Ken, who 
knew the waters well, mapped our course 
to take in the most interesting places. But 
then, on a rainy morning at the end of the 
first week, the motors began to give us 
trouble. We were at lunch, I remembered, 
when the captain went into the wheel
house to speak to the helmsman, his face 
grimly set to hide his alarm. Ken, too, 
acted worried, and when I questioned 
him later he told me that the barometer 
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was falling rapidly which meant a bad 
storm, that we were held away from the 
mainland by treacherous reefs, and that 
with motors going bad and no harbor in 
sight we might expect anything. 

All of us tried to keep our alarm from 
the girls, but that was almost impossible. 
It was a grim party that rode out that 
afternoon on a welling, glowering sea, 
motors wheezing and the yacht rolling 
drunkenly like a wounded thing. Then, 
miraculously, off our port bow an island 
loomed. It was the helmsman who sighted 
it and called its position. We sailed cau
tiously in closer, the island slowly rising 
out of the haze, and I noticed a tall spire 
jutting into the sky from the top of the 
island's central hill. I turned to Ken to 
comment, and I was shocked to see the 
deathly white pallor of his face and the 
way his lips kept repeating in a whisper : 

"Madman's Island ! Madman's Is. 
land !" 

"Ken !" I cried, shaking his arm. 
"What is it ? What's the matter ?" 

But he didn't answer me, so I turned 
toward Tom. Tom, too, seemed strange
ly abstracted, a worried frown creasing _ 

his forehead. 
"This is bad, Jim, bad," Tom said, 

shaking his head. "I wish I could tell you 
all I know about this place." 

We were abruptly interrupted as Ken 
suddenly rushed for the wheelhouse, 
slamming the door open. 

"Keep away from that island !" he al
most screamed. "Keep away, I tell you !" 
He staggered into the wheelhouse and 
grabbed the wheel, spinning it crazily, 
shouting in a voice of hysteria, "That's 
Madman's Island ! Didn't I tell you to 
keep away!" 

A member of the crew grappled with 
him as Tom and I j umped forward to 
help. He fought with the fury of the 
demented, _  but the three of us managed 
to get him back into the lounge where we 
forced him into a chair. After that he 

gave up struggling, sobs racking his 
frame. The girls stood at one end of the 
lounge room, their faces white and 
strained with fear. Then, slowly, Ken 
raised his head and looked at us, his face 
and lips ashen, his eyes unnaturally 
bright, and when he spoke his voice had 
the intense sibilance combined with the 
quiet prediction of a prophet. How I wish 
we had l istened to him ! 

" I  tell you now," he said in a whisper, 
"that anyone who anchors at Madman's 
Island braves the horrors of the deepest 
hell, jeopardizes the very soul he treas
ures, and enters a place from which no 
sane thing has ever returned!" At that, 
he lowered his head and spoke no more. 

THE group in the cabin was a frozen 
tableau, white-lipped, motionless, si

lent, and it burned into my brain a pic
ture that I shall never erase, for it has 
been seared there with an acid more last
ing than any known to man. 

Then I noticed the captain's hands 
clenching and relaxing, the muscles in his 
jaws tightening spasmodically, as he con
cealed his dreadful foreboding with a 
mask of determination. Suddenly he threw 
his heavy shoulders back and shouted a 
command in much too loud a voice, as 
though he would reassure his courage by 
his own strength. But all of us knew that 
physical strength can never successfuly 
defy things beyond the ken of man. . . . 

The anchor chain rattled out with an 
eerie clanking that suggested the reluc
tance of every link to hold the vessel in 
this cove, and the failing Diesel engines 
ground to a stop as the tired ship came 
to rest. 

Everyone, including the captain and 
the three members of the crew, huddled 
in the lounge as dusk began to settle. 
Ken was still slumped in his chair as the 
captain began the history of Madman's 
Island. 

"The story is short and ugly," he said, 
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"and there are some who believe it ; I'm 
not saying I don't. But anyway, over a 
hundred years ago a wealthy Southern 
family found themselves with a child who 
was mad. At first it was easy to take care 
of him, but when he grew up the trouble 
began. So they bought this island and 
built a large stone house on it for him to 
live in. You can see the stone spire still 
standing. They left him here on the is
land with :;everal husky "servants" and 
decided to forget all about it. The mad
man lived here for a number of years, 
and then one year when the provision 
boat came the house was empty. Then, 
one by one, they found the members of 
the madman's household wandering about 
the island, all of them horribly tortured 
and maimed, and every one of them a 
frothing lunatic. The mad owner never 
was found-some say he's still here. 

"But this much is known : once a party 
of young people came here to explore the 
place and only one of them returned-a 
young girl who returned mad in a way 
that I can't talk about. Then the Govern
ment stepped in and razed the place from 
one end to the other, but the only thing 
they found was the body of another young 
girl, horribly . mutilated. She had evi
dently been tortured for months : her fin
gers and toes had been cut off, her breasts 
were amputated, her eyes burned out and 
her tongue ripped out by sheer force. 

"No possible hiding place could be 
found, nor any signs of a place of tor
ture, so the Government said the body 
must have been transported to this iso
lated place. Anyway, they tore down the 
old stone house on the hill and that closed 
the matter. But there are people who say 
that many of the yachting parties claimed 
missing at sea are really the victims of 
this madman, who is supposed to hav6 
gathered other lunatics about him. Others 
say that they have seen lights on the is
land-but nobody ever COJI1eS to investi
gate. Madman's Island is left very much 

alone. Seamen avoid it like a plague." 
There was silence for a moment after 

the captain had finished, then Ken raised 
his head. 

"Whether human agents or super
natural," he said, "violence and death are 
here, and it is best to leave the place 
strictly alone." 

"Oh, come out of it !" I exploded, 
angry at the chills that were running up 
and down my spine. "This is all pure 
coincidence which has been strengthened 
by legend, gossip and superstition. May
be there is an old story ; maybe some 
bodies were found here ; maybe . . . .  " 

The words I was about to utter 
withered and died in my constricted 
throat as a horrible wailing scream 
mountoo into the night air, climbing ever 
higher to reach the crescendo of torture 
incarnate, then was stifled like the flame 
of a candle suddenly extinguished. Fol
lowing that scream came the chattering, 
howling laugh of a madman, bubbling 
with fiendish delight and deranged pleas
ure. After it had stopped I was conscious 
that Helen's slim body was press�d close 
to me, her trembling form hugging mine 
for protection. 

"Oh, Jim ; Jim, dear," she whispered 
sobbingly, over and over. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Hosts of the Dancing Corpse 

T
HE captain's rumbling oath was the 
first sound to break the quivering si

lence that followed. He strode over to the 
gun locker and jammed his key into the 
padlock, slamming the doors open. 

"Catch !" he commanded, and tossed re
volvers to each member of the crew. Then 
he handed one to each of the male passen
gers, but Ken waved his aside. 

" It wouldn't do any good," Ken almost 
whined, "against them." 

"By ---," the captain swore, "if 
anything comes near this ship, devil, mad-
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man or hobgoblin, I'll let so much moon
light through 'em they'll feel like a piece 
of Irish lace !" 

My heart went out to the captain who 
refused to be beaten by the threat of 
supernatural evil eo.ren though, as was evi
dent, he more than half believed the grue
some legend. As for myself, I was forced 
to believe the evidence of my senses, and 
certainly no human being had uttered that 
nerve-shattering wait that came from an 
isolated, obviously deserted island. And 
in that second after the captain had 
spoken a j ittering scream ripped through 
the ship from right beneath the porthole ! 
And from the opposite side of the yacht 
another bubbling howl answered!  We 
were surrounded!  

The captain whirled with the sound 
and his gun blazed out into the night, 
only to be answered by a chorus of deri
sive screeches as the ship began to rock 

�! violently as though a hundred chattering 
0apes were rolling it in their hairy arms. 

But the thunder of the captain's gun 
seemed to give us all courage-there was 
force and strength in the reverberating 
explosion. 

"Quick !" I shouted. "To the midship 
cabins-we'll stand a better chance 
against them in the narrow passageway." 

I never let Helen out of my grasp until 
we were safe within our small cabin. Ken, 
who seemed to have taken on new life 
and thrown off his paralyzing fear, fol
lowed us in, pushing his wife, Hilda, be
fore him. Tom and his wife Doris ran 
into their cabin across from ours, the cap
tain following them, while the three crew 
members crouched in the doorway of the 
engine room. 

We didn't have long to wait ; no sooner 
had we gained the cabins than the rock
ing of the ship stopped and heavy bodies 
could be heard squirming over .  the sides 
of the vessel. I can't put into words the 
way the seconds dragged while we waited 
silently, nerves snapping, for the on-

slaught of this terrorizing menace. I re
member counting the thumps as each ad
ditional body heaved itself up on the 
deck, its wet bare feet making a slapping 
sound on the canvas as it joined the 
others waiting. Then, when all were 
present, the mob of madmen set up an 
ear-wracking bellow that must have 
shaken the heavens and rocked the foun
dations of hell. Suddenly, tearing and 
smashing everything before them, they 
burst screaming into the wheelhouse, 
blasted through the door of the lounge 
room and swamped into the fore part of 
the ship like the yowling pack from hell's 
nethermost regions that they were. 

I'll never forget the terror that was in 
Helen's scream nor the gasp of horror 
that went up from the rest of the com
pany as those apparitions came upon us. 
Momentarily we were stunned. Their 
eyes ! They were the eyes of madness 
personified, of dementia incarnate, glow
ering hate, lust, cuelty and vicious desire. 
Great, · shaggy, tangled masses of filthy 
hair covered their entire bodies giving 
them the appearance of misshapen beasts, 
while from their heavy-tusked, screaming 
mouths a soap-like froth spewed over 
whiskered faces and matted chests. And 
with this wave of nightmare creatures 
there came a stomach-turning stench of 
utter foulness that permeated the ship at 
{)nCe. 

A giant among them, hurling the others 
aside in his insane fury, gained the door 
of the passageway first, his huge bulk 
blocking the entire frame and his roaring 
throat shaking the very walls. He paused 
there for a moment, and in that moment 
the paralyzing panic that had come over 
me passed. I raised my heavy revolver 
and its blast sent the warm blood of cour
age flowing through my veins again. The 
thunder of my gun seemed to awaken the 
others, and a very holocaust of gunfire 
blazed down the passage at the madmen. 
But with the first shot the giant bounded 
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forward and raced toward us, the others 
tumbling after- in riotous frenzy. 

I remember emptying my revolver into 
the howling pack and then hurling the 
useless weapon into the face of the near
est one. He whirled and jumped for our 
doorway, crashing into the room at full 
tilt. As he crossed the threshold I rocked 
him back on his heels with a smash to the 
jaw that I felt straight down to my 
ankles. There was the strength of ten 
men in that blow for an unholy fear had 
suddenly seized me-l had shot point 
blank at several of the creatures without 
the slightest effect ; I couldn't have 
missed. And I knew for a fact that the 
bullets in my gun were not blanks. The 
wood and moulding of the passageway 
had flown into splinters, but not one of 
these creatures had fallen from a bullet. 
My solid jab to the creature's jaw seemed 
to have some effect, however, and he was 
momentarily stopped, plucky little Helen 
smashed a chair across his head. In the 
next instant, though, he was on me again 
and we were locked in a bone-crushing 
embrace, staggering drunkenly about the 
small cabin. The nauseating reek of filth 
and decay that came from his body almost 
made my stomach tum. As we struggled 
about the cabin I saw Ken holding his 
own with another of the beasts. 

Then, in a flash, the creature hurled me 
against the side of the cabin with a force 
that must have split the wood. Then, as 
I staggered for him again, his heavy fist 
slashed across my face stunning me, and 
in the same instant a crushing blow from 
behind exploded a meteor in my brain 
that showered into a million sparks and 
faded to a sinking blackness. As I went 
down I heard Helen's scream. 

JT WAS when I had awakened from 
this period of unconsciousness that I 

couldn't believe it all had really happened, 
The quiet, deserted ship, the frantic 
search for Helen and my companions, the 

disordered rooms and broken furniture, 
the gruesome corpse who held the wheel 
-all these things told me that it had been 
no nightmare, that it really had happened, 
and that sickening realization stunned me 
for a time while I lived again in my 
delirious mind the horror that was upon 
us. 

I don't know what brought me out of 
that second faint in the wheelhouse, but it 
must have been the frantic crying of my 
brain : Helen ! Helen ! Helen! For sud
denly the red mist cleared away and I 
dragged myself shakily to my feet. The 
yacht was still deserted, its light dully 
glowing into the darkness, and the 
dancing corpse still held his watch at the 
wheel. 

When I came to this time my mind was 
functioning normally again, and with cold 
deliberation I tried to form a plan of ac
tion. It was obvious that the others had 
been taken ashore, prisoners, to some 
cunningly hidden den of the beast-crea
tures--oh, how I fought to keep my mind 
from wondering what they were doing to 
Helen ! My first objective, of course, must 
be to find the subterranean dwelling of 
the madmen-it was obvious that they 
had no structure above ground. But how ? 
And why had I been left behind ? The 
last question was much easier to answer : 
I had been overlooked, lying hidden as I 
was in the lower bunk. But perhaps . . .  
and then every muscle in my body stif
fened as though in response to an electric 
shock ! 

I heard the sound of a hairy body 
dragging itself over the side of the ship, 
and then the wet slapping of his feet on 
the deck. In a flash I was back in the 
deeper shadows, my hand fumbling for 
the door to the map closest. I knew what 
the creature had ·come for-me I I heard 
him thrashing about in the sleeping cab
ins, searching every corner, and then I 
heard him blunder through the other 
rooms, finally to enter the wheelhouse. By 
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that time I was securely hidden in the 
closet, and the grunt of fierce disappoint
ment that he gave could only mean that 
my guess had been right. I heard him 
step out of the wheelhouse and lower 
himself over the side. I counted up to 
ten, and then I was out on deck too. I 
could see him swimming ahead, making 
clumsily for the shore, and in a second 
I was in the water too, silently trailing 
him. It was my only hope of finding the 
retreat of the monsters. 

He blundered up the trail that led to 
the top of the hill where the ruins of the 
old house were, heedless of noise, sham
bling with great awkward strides. Why 
he should make for the house I didn't 
know ; it had been dynamited by the 
Coast Guard and even the rambling old 
cellars of the place were filled with rock 
and debris. But when we got to the ruins 
he skirted them until he came to the mas
sive old chimney that could be seen far 
out at sea. Then, with the agility of an 
ape, the creature ran up the side of the 
chimney as a monkey would run up a 
stick. At the top he paused for a minute 
in the moonlight, then lowered himself in
to the chimney and disappeared from 
sight. So that was it ! I had found the 
entrance. 

CHAPTER THREE 

Lair of the Demented Ones 

F
OR a second I hesitated, my mind a 
ferment of dread-what awful trap 

might await me in the labyrinthine bur
rows of a cult of madmen, half human, 
half beast ? What unimagined horrors 
might not be found there ? But then the 
thought of Helen and Tom and Doris 
came to me, and I cursed myself for be
ing a coward. 

Walking to the base of the chimney I 
found a series of steel rungs set into the 
stone. Whether they had always been 
there or not I did not know, but I was 

up them almost as fast as the creature be
fore me. At the top I found a similar set 
of rungs on the inside of the chimney, and 
with a prayer for strength, I started 
down. I do not know how far I descend
ed into that black well, but it must have 
been many times the distance of the ex
ternal portion of the chimney. I had the 
feeling that I must be reaching the very 
center of the hill on which the old house 
had stood when from below I heard a con
fused sound of rumbling cries and scur
rying movements. Proceeding cautious
ly I found that the chimney suddenly 
widened into a small room, and as the 
sounds I had heard before welled increas
ingly to the tumultuous pitch of hell's 
confusion, I found my feet suddenly on a 
cement floor. 

It is impossible for me to describe the 
surge of terror that snapped my nerves 
and roiled my brain as I stood before that 
doorway to unimaginable horror. The 
fetid stench of the beast-men filled the 
air with a convulsing odor of rottenness, 
nausea and decay, but worst of all was 
the unending riot of sound that blasted 
through the darkness. That chaos was a 
mind-shattering jumble of gurgling, low
pitched growls, bubbling laughter and 
chattering screams. And in the back
ground could be heard a chorus of sobs, 
wails and moans that were feminine in 
tone but inhuman in exp�ession, as though 
they formed the minor melody to the ear
splitting major theme of the devil's sym
phony-a symphony of evil, hate, lust and 
pain. 

As my eyes became accustomed to the 
darkness I saw a faint glimmer of light at 
one side of the room in which I stood. I 
cautiously stepped over to this doorway 
and saw that a long curving stone hall
way ran past it-a hallway made of bricks 
and cement, dimly lighted at intervals by 
kerosene lamps. As I stood there hidden 
in the darkness I heard a storm of noise 
coming from one end of the corridor, and 
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then my eyes bulged in my head and my 
limbs stiffened in horror at the sight that 
came rushing upon me. 

Screaming and waving her arms, a 
nude young girl came racing down the 
hall while behind her a hairy beast bound
er! in pursuit. They were going to pass 
directly by my doorway, and as they came 
I saw that the man-beast held a heavy 
black lash in his hand. He was beating 
her unmercifully, the vicious whip crash
ing upon her at every stride, flailing her 
back, breast and abdomen with cruelly 
curling strokes. Her slender body was a 
mass of ugly red welts and bloody cuts 
where the whip had fallen, and even her 
neck and face showed frayed and bleeding 
skin. But as they passed the door and 
disappeared down the corridor a nauseat
ing knowledge sickened my mind-the 
girl had not been wailing and screaming 
in pain but had been screaming with mad 
laughter until the tears had rttn down her 
face ! I had never seen the girl before, but 
I knew that even years afterward I would 
shudder at the memory of her open
mouthed face, wet with the blood of mu
tilation and streaming with the tears of 
insane mirth. 

And that one scene, when the shock of 
mind--nausea had passed, snapped my last 
vestige of mental control. I became a 
wildman maddened at the thought of 
Helen being a prisoner in this degraded 
hell, crazed by the dreadful wonder of 
what they were doing to her, or already 
had done ! With a whining scream of 
fury and desperation that must have out
done any other wild bellow in this sub
terranean sink-hole of madness, I leaped 
into the tunnel and raced down its wind
ing length, no plan in my mind, my only 
crazed desire to find Helen and save her 
or die in the attempt. 

Suddenly I skidded to a stop as I no
ticed a series of stout wooden doors along 
the wall at my right. I threw myself 
against several of them, but found them 

locked ; finally I came upon one which 
was set with iron bars and which swung 
ponderously inward as I shoved against 
it. The small stone cell into which I 
rushed was empty, but opposite the door 
was a small window through which light 
shone. I lunged across to the window and 
gazed through into a great, cavernous 
room large enough to have contained a 
whole house, its stone floor a hundred feet 
below me, its huge expanse brilliantly 
lighted by hundreds of kerosene lamps. It 
was a few seconds before my eyes became 
adjusted to the glare, and when the scene 
came in focus my jaw relaxed in gaping 
horror. The utter hellishness of the whole 
thing made me doubt my faculties, my 
mind a riot of wonder and revulsion. 

A ROUND the walls of that enormous 
dungeon hall were six or eight large 

cages into which were packed, like ani
mals, between forty and sixty young girls, 
some of whom were dressed in filmy 
underwear while the rest were completely 
nude. But the ultimate horror was not 
this inhuman spectacle-rather it was in 
the faces and postures of the girls them
selves. I have never seen utter lust and 
licentiousness expressed in so many ways 
before-every young girl in those cages 
was a raving, lust-mad fiend. Their lips 
drooled with passion and their arms 
stretched through the bars as they voiced 
every obscene endearment that came to 
their inflamed minds. They stretched 
and curved their lithe young bodies in 
every imaginable way in an attempt to 
get the attention of any man in the room. 
But most soul-wracking of all was to hear 
their seemingly inhuman sobs and moans 
of desire. It was then that I understood 
where the girlish wailing and screaming 
had come from. With an effort I ex
amined the faces of several of them and 
saw that they had once been clean young 
faces, beautiful and pure-but now . • • .  

And then my eyes fell on the figures of 
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my brother Tom and the captain lying 
apparently unconscious at the other end 
of the room, their hands and feet roped. 
I looked about feverishly for a sign of 
Helen or any of the others in the party 
but they were not present. Then a scream 
ripped from my th!-oat as I realized fully 
the true horror of the whole scene-the 
shaggy, hair covered beast-men who 
shambled about tha room below, bubbling 
and chattering and completely indifferent 
to the hell that surrounded them ; the 
cages of pathetic, naked girls with their 
crying moans and crazed desires ; all my 
friends prisoners in a giant cave at the 
center of a mountain on a deserted is
land ; the awful absence of the only girl I 
would ever love I The true hGrror of 
Madman's Island came over me then. 
But my · savage yells went unheeded in 
that madhouse of noise. Then my whole 
body stiffened and every nerve jumped as 
I heard a voice behind me . . 

"So glad you came," it said. "We were 
expecting you ; you will enjoy our enter
tainment !" 

I whirled about and saw a man outside 
the barred door. It was Ken Ryder, our 
cruise companion ! 

"Ken !" I gasped. "In God's name how 
did you . . .  f" My question died in my 
throat as the horrible suspicion I had be
came a certainty by the look on his face. 
I hurled myself at the door with a savage 
growl but it was locked and he stepped 
out of arm's reach, the key in his hand. 
I shook the door and hurled myself 
against it, but it held as though made of 
iron. 

"You fool !" he sneered, his eyes blazing 
with an unnatural light and his voice ring
ing with the egotism that comes from a 
drug-crazed mind. "The whole lot of you 
are fools ; you .did whatever I told you." 
He threw back his head and began to 
laugh wildly for a fe� seconds. 

"Now that it's all over," he boasted, 
"you might as well know that it was I 

who brought you here. I suggested the 
trip ; you all accepted. I plotted the course 
of the ship wherever I wanted ; everyone 
agr�d. It was I who put emery powder 
in the bearings of the engines when we 
were off the coast of Madman's Island
my island. Of course, when we had no 
other choice but to land I put up the big
gest protest of all ; that was to increase 
the dramatic effect. And don't think the 
storm had anything to do with it-that 
was accidental-we would have landed 
here anyway." 

I beat on the bars of the door and 
cursed him in my fury, but he only 
laughed the louder, glorying in his su
premacy. 

"Madman's Island," he gloated, "is my 
greatest achievement. When I needed a 
hideout for my . . .  er, business, I merely 
revived an old legend, frightened all you 
fools away with a few murders and atro
cities, and then relied on gossip and su
perstition to do the rest. 

"And it worked-no one ever comes 
here ; but if a stray party does show up 
on occasion they are very easily persuaded 
to leave immediately by my so-called 
madmen." 

"In the name of sanity," I gasped, 
"what are they ?" 

But he paid no attention to my ques
tion. "It may interest you to know," he 
went on in a hard voice, "that my reasons 
for bringing you here were many. First, 
I wanted revenge for an old score, as yet 
unsettled ; second, to protect myself I had 
to prevent a second mistake on the part 
of your brother ; third, the emotion which 
you fools call 'love' had something to do 
with it." 

At those words a sudden fury came 
over him and he almost screamed in his 
unnatural rage. "Do you realize that your 
brother is a member of the State Depart
ment of Florida ; that he traced down and 
wrecked Hilda's illegal business in Flori
da, sending her to prison for five years ; 
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that he was investigating my traffic in 
girls between the United States and 
South America and would have advised 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation if lie 
got any evidence ; that his suspicions were 
centered about this very island, my per
fect hideaway !" 

Ryder paused for a few minutes, 
breathing heavily. Then he went on in a 
more quiet voice, "Don't you suppose 
Hilda wanted revenge ? Do you think I 
would let him wreck my business and 
send me to a Federal penitentiary ? We 
both planned to 'get' him. It wasn't hard ; 
he knew neither of us by sight so we set 
out to meet him with this cruise the final 
part of the plan-no one from that cruise 
would ever be seen again, the ship would 
be destroyed. That you happened to be 
with them was an accident : we had to 
take you along. But on the trip down I 
became fond of your little Helen. She 
added pleasure to the plan." 

The evil lust in his tone made my blood 
run cold and I attacked the door again, 
swearing wildly. Then I tried to beg off, 
to offer him all the money I had and all 
the money I could get if he would let us 
go, but his cold, snake-like eyes merely 
blazed back at me, emotionless and dead. 
· "You may expect only these favors," 
he grated. "For yourself, death ; for your 
brother, the agony of watching his wife 
go slowly mad with lust, and then his own 
death after seeing her sold to the South 
American trade ; for your Helen, the 
priceless gift of my love-for a few 
weeks. These are the last words you will 
hear from me." Then he spun on his 
heel and was gone. 

With a groan I sagged to the floor, sob
bing, my heart suddenly dead within me. 
And then I heard Helen's scream ! 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Pauion by the Ounce 

J JUMPED for the window, unable to 
keep from watching, no matter how 

the sight might torture me. Helen and 

Doris were being dragged into the cavern
ous room by two of the beast-men while 
the dope-crazed Ryder and his evil as
sistant, Hilda, stood grinning at the girls' 
wild struggles and pitiful screams. My 
heart stopped beating for a second when 
I saw one of the monsters smash a heavy 
hand across Helen's mouth and then hurl 
her on the floor at the feet of Ryder, who 
roared with laughter. Doris was then 
thrown beside Helen, and the two mons
ters went to help their fellows who were 
busy hauling the huge cages from the room 
and down a long passageway at one side 
of the room. More of the beast-men were 
passing to and from the room. The air 
was heavy with their foul pungent odor. 
It stung my nostrils like fire. 

"Meet my merchandise," Ryder 
sneered, bowing to Helen and Doris and 
pointing to the disappearing cages. 

But his words made no difference to 
the poor things in the cages, for the en
ticing words and gestures continued with 
an almost added abandon. Helen and 
Doris refused to look, keeping their eyes 
averted from the degrading sight, and 
this seemed to infuriate the demented 
man. 

"String up these modest fools !"  he 
roared to two of his henchmen, who 
dragged the girls across the floor to one 
side of the room. 

Paralyzed by the sight, a prayer and a 
curse came to my lips at the same time, 
and I saw lovely Doris and beautiful 
Helen bound to some iron rings that were 
embedded in the wall. Then, after they 
were helplessly bound, Ryder strode for
ward and wildly started to rip their 
clothes off with a savage, lusting fury, 
and at length they were naked but for 
some shreds of underclothing that hung 
in silken ribbons, cowering before the 
avid eyes that ran over them. 

Ryder stood insolently in front of 
Helen's nude figure, his cruel eyes sud
denly alight with lecherous desire as he 
gazed at her rose-pink skin and slender 
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beauty. The firm up-thrust of her breasts 
and the slim, well-rounded hips that 
curved down to slender, shapely legs 
seemed to inflame him. He went over to 
Helen and caressed her in a lingering, 
vile way, his hands running slowly over 
her abdomen, back and thighs, her 
screams and attempts to avoid him only 
seeming to delight him the more. I felt 
the blood pounding in my temples. 

"I told your darling husband that you 
are to be my lover," he sneered, "and so 
you shall be-for a while. After that, 
Rio for both of you. Or would you prefer 
Buenos Aires ?" 

Helen and Doris both screamed and 
began to plead with him when he said 
this, but he only went into convulsions of 
laughter again. By this time all the cages 
had been removed from the room and it 
was easy to hear what was said below, 
all the creatures having gone with them, 
Hilda following. 

"You won't mind that life," he taunted 
the girls, "after you've had my special 
treatment. You saw those girls in the 
cages. They've been here only two 
months and look at them now. Do you 
suppose they'll complain ?  They'll be the 
last ones to want to leave that life ; it's 
the only thing they can think of now. 
And you will be like them soon. Each 
day you will receive an injection of can
tharides in slowly increasing amounts. At 
the end of two months your minds will be 
so permanently affected that the use of 
cantharides will no longer be necessary. 
Part of your brains will be permanently 
destroyed. You'll be wild, raving, lust
crazed merchandise for the South Amer
ican markets, and each one of you will 
net me between five hundred and a thou
sand dollars !" 

He turned to Helen. "My dear, you 
shall both receive your first injection 
from me. Observe first how it works on 
Doris, and then you shall learn the same 
wild abandon !" 

As he picked up a small sterile syringe 
from a cabinet on the wall I could hear 
Helen's trembling, pleading voice whis
pering my name over and over, "Jim, 
where are you ? Oh, Jim !" At the 
thought of my utter helplessness, though 
so close to her, a wave of dizziness swept 
over me and I was unable to observe the 
horror in the other room. 

Doris' scream seemed to clear my 
blurred vision. She was- struggling in the 
grasp of Ryder, and for the moment he 
was caressing her in the vilest manner, 
his hands running over her body, his lips 
slavering on her face, the syringe in his 
hand forgotten. But he soon tired of this, 
and he grasped her arm, jabbed the hypo
dermic into it and sent the poison into 
her system. 

Doris' scream ripped through the room 
as she · felt the pain, and at the same time 
he loosened the cords that bound her 
arms and she slumped to the floor, sob
bing. 

But after a minute her sobs stopped 
and she crouched, naked, at his feet. 
Then, as curses growled in my throat, 
her arms slowly went about his legs as 
he stood leering triumphantly above her. 
She began to pull herself upward, her 
nostrils wide with passion and her lips 
parted in lustful anticipation as she slow
ly rose to her feet. Finally she stood up
right and her naked body curled against 
his in a shameless way as her lips mur
mured in his ear. Suddenly anger came 
over him again and he flung Doris aside 
with a curse. She fell in a pitiful nude 
heap on the slimy floor, convulsions and 
tremors shaking her slim body. 

In the same instant he turned his drug
maddened eyes toward the beautiful form 
of Helen and I knew that her turn had 
come. At the thought of such a horror 
coming to her something snapped in my 
brain. I knew only that I couldn't wit
ness a similar degradation to the one I 
loved and I determined in that second to 
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cast myself out of the window and onto 
the rocky floor. I prayed fervently for 
the inevitable death that would come from 
a fall from such a height as I squirmed 
my body through the small aperture. 

AT length I had dragged my body en-
tirely through the window and was 

precariously perched on the edge of the 
sill, steeling my nerves for that dizzying 
drop to death. But in that second of hesi
tation something at my left caught the 
corner of my eye---a second window adja
cent to mine ! If I could only reach it atzd 
swing myself into . another room ! I 
glanced into the room below and saw that 
I was unobserved by any but my friends, 
Tom's tear-stained face looking hopefully 
in my direction. 

By squirming cautiously I was able to 
balance myself on one knee and one arm
hold while reaching out with my other 
foot and arm for the sill of the next win
dow. Then, with my back to the wall 
between the two windows and a leg and 
an arm firmly established on both sins, I 
gave a quick heave and swung myself in 
a semi-circle through the intervening 
space, crashing through the window and 
onto the floor of the second room. • 

In a bound I was to the door--it was 
unlocked! I was free ! Like a flash I was 
into the hallway and racing to _ find the 
stairway leading to the chamber of hor
rors below. I had to get there before the 
other ape-creatures returned. I had to 
rescue Helen ! But in that moment of 
fierce determination I slammed to a sud
den stop and crouched 

·
against the wall. 

Approaching from the opposite direction 
was the sound of ponderous, slapping 
footsteps! A giant beast-man blocked my 
way!  

Just ahead of me I spied a large steel 
drum of kerosene used for refilling the 
lamps which lighted the place, and before 
the creature saw me I had crouched be
hind it. Tense, I waited until he should 

pass, almost close enough to touch me. 

As his shambling, growling figure went 
by my hiding place my body arrowed for
ward in a low, vicious tackle, whipped his 
shaggy legs from under him and crashed 
his head and body against the floor with 
a sickening hollow sound. But even after 
that killing fall his arms flailed at me in 
a groggy, animal way. Sitting on top of 
his chest, my hands about his neck, I 
smashed his head against the stone floor 
time and again until his struggles stopped 
"
and he lay still. 

Then, as I was about to leave him, 'my 
eyes opened in sudden wonder. During 
the fight the creature's head had become 
strangely twisted. I reached down and 
gripped the hairy, gargoyle head on each 
side and gave a savage pull-the entire 
head came off, and beneath was the head 
of a man ! The revolting, hairy head was 
nothing but a shell which was worn over 
the human head ! Quickly my hands fum
bled for the fasteners which secured the 
rest of his ha,iry pelt to his body, and 
soon I had him completely stripped of his 
shaggy hide-covering. As I put the suit 
on myself, I noticed that the hair of the 
pelt had been sprayed with some chemical 
of a revolting odor, but the most amazing 
discovery of all was the skull-like head
piece-it fitted over the skull exactly, the 
wearer's eyes looking out through magni
fying lenses which made their appearance 
horrible to any observer, while the nose
valve through which the wearer breathed 
was fitted with some mechanism that 
made every breath a weird, bubbling 
snarl of terrifying noise. 

As soon as the suit was adj usted, I 
started again down the hall, my own gait 
shambling and awkward because of the 
weight of the heavy hide. In a moment I 
came upon a winding stone staircase, 
chipped from natural rock, and I bounded 
down it careless of noise, my breath com
ing in trumpet-like bellows. I hurtled into 
the large cavernous room where Helen 
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was, and her scream at my appearance 
told me how awful I must have looked. 
The slaver whirled to face me as I 
charged across the room for him, then 
caused my heart to sink within me as his 
hand flashed to his pocket and came up 
with an ugly automatic. But in my fury 
and desperation I never halted, even when 
the roar of the gun thundered through 
the room, and in that instant a mad feel
ing of triumph came over me. I stood 
before him and chattered with an unholy 
laughing sound. The bullet from the gun 
hadn't pierced my hide ! The thing was 
bullet-proof! And I knew then why our 
guns on shipboard had been of no use 
against the charge of the "madmen." 

Panic came over to his face as he real
ized he was caught in his own trap, but 
before he could move a step I smashed a 
savage blow into his face that dropped 
him unconscious six feet away, a crum
pled heap on the stone floor. But I knew 
that the sound of the gun would bring the 
other horde upon us, so· I hastily ripped 
my headpiece off to reveal my identity to 
my friends, then jumped to release Helen, 
Tom and the captain. Tom picked up the 
unconscious fom1 of his wife and the five 
of us raced for the winding stairway to 
the hall above, but even as we made the 
stairs and panted up we heard the pound
ing footsteps and the chattering snarls of 
the beast-men as they swarmed into the 
chamber in furious pursuit. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Pandemonium in Hell 

EVEN before we had reached the top 
of the stairway I knew that the race 

would be lost. I could make but slow 
progress in the heavy, unaccustomed hide 
I was wearing, while Helen was weak 
from her experiences and Tom was bur
dened with the · weight of Doris. My 
breath was coming in panting gulps, 
while the strained white face of Tom 

showed the low ebb of his energy, and at 
every stride the sound of the oncoming 
horde grew louder and louder. We could 
only race until they came upon us and 
then go down fighting to the death for 
the girls. 

But in that moment of absolute despair 
a sudden hope hurst in my mind giving 
me a new wild courage. 

"Helen ! Tom !" I screamed. "Hold it ! 
Stop !" 

They came to a wondering halt, their 
faces blank with amazement. We had 
j ust passed the kerosene drum in the hall 
that I had hidden behind before my fight 
with the beast-man. I was back to it in 
a few strides, cursing th.e loss of every 
precious second, and I crashed it on its 
side with a hack-wrenching heave. It 
spewed forth a gurgling river of kero
sene that flooded the corridor behind us 
and swashed around the turn we had just 
passed. 

Then, urging the others ahead, I raced 
another twenty yards to one of the kero
sene lamps hanging in the corridor, 
wrenching it from its socket. At that 
moment the oncoming pursuers were 
splashing into the river I had sent upon 
them. I held the lamp as a bomb for a 
few seconds until they should be well into 
the trap, then heaved it directly at the 
feet of the foremost shaggy forms. Even 
as the lamp left my hand I saw the form 
of Hilda among the rout, but there was 
no other choice for me. 

The lamp burst as a bomb might, and 
immediately afterward a roaring blaze of 
flame filled the passageway with an ex
plosive detonation. It was a very holo
caust of destruction, and the screams of 
the trapped pursuers ripped the ear 
drums. Their hairy suits burned like tin
der so that "they were cremated alive on 
the spot. 

But we didn't remain in th�t terrific 
heat which hurst down the tunnel ; we 
knew that some may have escaped, and 
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that there was a second exit from the 
dungeon kingdom. 

How we got to the chimney, up the 
steel ladder and out into God's air again, 
I do not remember. But I do remember 
the clean smell of the breeze and the soft 
glow of sunrise as we raced down the 
winding trail to the shore. We spied the 
yacht when we were half way from the 
hill, and when we came upon the shore 
we found a small dory from the yacht 
waiting for us. It was only a matter of 
seconds to row to the ship. 

Once aboard I shouted to Tom to 
search for rifles, hoping that they would 
be effective against the revolver-proof 
suits that the tpob wore, while I sent an 
SOS for help. The little sending appara
tus was forward in the wheelhouse and 
I frantically sparked the forlorn appeal
dot-dot-dot, dash-dash-dash, dot-dot-dot 
-and spelled out the only information 
the captain could give me : "Yacht Mere
maedchen, out of Mian1i, off Madman's 
Island on Florida coast, hurry." · 

As I finished, Tom stumbled into the 
wheelhouse, his face ashen. 

"Jim," he gasped, "someone's been 
aboard and broken open the gun locker. 
There isn't so much as a single revolver 
left ! Everything's been dumped into the 
sea." 

Tom and I gazed at each other silent
ly, not needing to speak our thoughts-
the ship defenceless, motors disabled, a 
murderous crew with weapons descend
ing upon us. And during that silent mo
ment a bullet crashed into the wheelhouse 
and splintered through the wall. The mad 
rout was rowing out to the ship ! 

TOM and I ducked and crawled back 
into the interior cabin to join the 

captain and the girls. It was needless to 
tell them what was happening for as we 
came in another shot ripped through the 
superstructure. It seemed a needless trag
edy to lose everything now, after what we 

had been through. At the thought of the 
girls again being lost to us, this time for 
good, I felt my nails draw blood from the 
palms of my hands. Then, suddenly, a 
wild, almost hopeless scheme occurred to 
me. It was worth a try. 

I crept into the wheelhouse and then 
suddenly threw myself through the com
panionway and flat on the deck outside. 
A rifle bullet screamed against the steel 
side of the vessel and richocheted away 
with a whining cry. The height of the 
scupper wall was enough to protect my 
body, prostrate on the deck. 

I wriggled forward to the prow of the 
vessel and found what I had hoped would 
be there-a harpoon gun used in deep sea 
fishing ! It was a wicked looking thing, 
built like a small cannon, that could throw 
a harpoon faster than the eye could fol
low and with the force of a high-powered 
rifle. 

Peering over the side I saw the drug
crazed Ryder and one of his fur-clad 
henchmen rowing out to the ship, and 
they were not more than thirty feet away 
when I swung the gun on them. At that 
moment Ken, who sat in the back of the 
dory while his fur-clad ally rowed, came 
forward on his knees to take another shot 
with the rifle. As he did so, I let the gun 
go and the steel shaft streaked at them 
like a bolt of lightning, ripped through 
the pistol-proof hide like a meat skewer 
through a sardine, and tore on through 
Ken's chest and back, dragging the heavy 
harpoon line after it so that both of them 
were pierced as by a gigantic needle and 
thread. 

The head of the beast-men was the first 
to find his voice and the scream that 
blasted the morning silence will remain in 
my ears forever. He slowly stood erect, 
his screech of agony wrenching higher 
and higher as he did so, while his arms 
flailed the air in a helpless dance of agony. 
Then he flung himself over the side of the 
boat, dragging the apparently paralyzed 
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henchman after him. Neither returned to 
the surface. The water was calm and 
clear. 

Shortly afterward a dirty tramp steam
er appeared and anchored off the island ; 
evidently she was the ship to transport 
the slavers' girls to South America. But 
she had been at anchor no more than a 
minute or so when a sturdy Coast Guard 
cutter bolted over the horizon in answer 
to our SOS. 

And that was' the end of the horror for 
us, except what we relive in memory. We 
found that most of the foul creatures who 
had chased us in the dungeons had been 
burned to death by our trap, and those 
few who weren't had been taken prisoner 
by the Government men. As for the mem
bers of our crew, one had been killed dur
ing the attack on our ship, the second I 
had found dead at the wheel, murdered 
by the beast-men, while the third was 
found a prisoner in the caverns and set 

free, thanking God for his timely rescue. 
The girls from the house of horror on 

the island were taken to Government 
hospitals for treatment, while Doris re
covered as soon as her period of coma 
was at an end. 

As we were towed into port by the 
Coast Guard-and how good Miami 
looked to us then !-Helen came up to 
me and took my hand. 

"Jim, dear," she said softly, "when we 
started on this vacation we said it would 
be a second honeymoon. But, my dear, 
I . . . I much prefered the first one." 

I took her in my arms then ; I didn't 
care about the others who were present 
and smiling at us. 

"We'll return to the first one, darling," 
I told her. "And we'll continue that one 
for the rest of our lives. That's a prom
ise !" 

And up to the present my promise has 
been kept with ease. 

THE END 
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CAT�WOMAN by Ray Cummings 

The mad Gods laughed at my 
helpless plight, and my poor 
brain rocked at the sound-as I 
watched that sex-crazed 
monster turn the girl of 
my dreams to a 
murderom, rav
ening beast be-
fore my eyes! 

T HE setting sun gleamed a yellow
red on the frozen snow-fields. I 
was awkward with snow-shoes, and 

the little road over which I trudged was 
almost obliterated by the snow. The dis
tant mountains, here in the northern 
reaches of Quebec, were purpling, with 
night settling like a shroud upon their 
white mantles. 

94 

I had come some two miles from the 
sprawling mountain town which was the 
northern railway terminus of the line up 
from Trois Rivieres, and already I was 
beginning to wonder if I had been too 
adventurous trudging out here alone. The 
purpling night seemed suddenly sinister. 
The houses and fences had long since pe
tered out, and a turned ankle would leave 
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me helpless and alone in this waste. 
Then ahead, nestled against a naked 

frozen crag, I saw a little cabin, with light 
winking in its windows. As I came to 
its almost buried fence, the figure of a 
man showed suddenly standing there-a 
young fellow, tall, straight, bare-headed 
with longish black hair and swarthy face, 
his graceful figure clad in high leather 
boots, woolen trousers tucked into them, 
and a short, vivid plaid mackinaw of tra
ditional habitant fashion. 

He gazed at me curiously as I ploughed 
toward him. 

-

"I'm looking for Jeanne La Rue," I 
said. "She lives up this way with her 
guardian - a Mr. Franklin - Arthur 
Franklin ?" 

He gestured. "Down in Frozen Canyon 
-it is not far." He suddenly gripped my 
arm. "Why you come up to see Miss La 
Rue ?" 

I stared. But there seemed no reason 
for offense. "My name is Bob Blake," I 
said. "What's y-ours ?" 

"Paul Beaumont. Why you come to see 
Jeanne ?" 

Suspicion suddenly was in his voice. In 
the gloom of the gathering night, I s�w 
that he was about my own age. 

"Well," I said smilingly, "I mean her 
no harm, if that's what's worrying you." 
Certainly there was nothing particularly 
secret about my mission. "I'm a lawyer," 
I added. "Maybe I have good news for 
her." 

"What ?" he demanded. 
My smile was supposed to be quizzical, 

but suddenly I was aware of his tenseness. 
His hand slowly shifted toward his pocket. 

"The news," I said, " is her business. 
She and Mr. Franklin-they may want to 
go to New York. I'm going back on the 
midnight train." 

He sucked in his .breath. "You take 
Jeanne away from here ?" 

"Maybe," I said. "But don't worry, 
she'll doubtless come back." 

His face, with the smouldering look of 
his undoubted Indian ancestry, was a 
somber mask. Again he gestured. "The 
entrance to Frozen Canyon is there-you 
be careful-the night comes-" 

"Thanks. You said it isn't far ?" 
"There is a-thing that roams this snow 

by night-the moon, she will come up al
most soon-" 

I could feel my smile fading as I stared 
at him and he added somberly into the 
silence. 

"This snow by moonlight-it is no place 
for a stranger like you-" 

He suddenly turned, waded through the 
snow of his little yard and banged his 
cabin door upon me. 

Things roaming in snowy moonlight . . .  
I own that there was a shiver within me 
not caused by the frosty air as again I 
trudged forward. The entrance to Frozen 
Canyon was obvious-a wild, broken de
file that led in a sweeping curve down
ward. 

Frozen Canyon ! The origin of its name 
too, was obvious, for it seemed as though I 
here at the bottom of this narrow cleft all 
the frozen air of the uplands had settled. 
I could feel the temperature· lowering with 
my descent. And suddenly down here it 
was night. Somberly purple, its shadows 
closing about me, filling me with quick 
unreasoning terror. 

Presently in the gloom I saw the lights 
of a house-a big, two-story log-cabin af
fair, set into a hollow of the frozen can
yon-wall. At the front door I knocked. 

There was silence ; then a murmur of 
voices ; then footsteps. The big front door 
was piled with snow at Its threshold. It 
swung inward ; lamplight flooded me, and 
I crossed the threshold . . • 

JF ONLY I had known then what a 
flood of horror was pent up here within 

these walls ! 
My unheralded visit startled Arthur J. 

Franklin, and his young ward Jeanne La 
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Rue. But my mission to them was inter
esting-possibly good news ; and they 
made me welcome. The girl, after I had 
introduced myself, went into the adjacent 
kitchen to prepare supper. In the big, 
central living room, wtih all the atmo
sphere of a wealthy sportsman's hunting 
lodge, I sat before a huge hearth where 
a log fire was burning, and told my errand 
to Franklin. 

"I 'm connected with Barrett, Barrett 
and James, a law firm in New York," I 
said. "We had a cable from London-a 
commission to locate Miss La Rue and 
her guardian." 

"We are the ones you seek," he smiled. 
He was a tall, thin, grave-faced mail of 
perhaps forty, with longish grey-black 
hair. He was dressed roughly, but there 
was about him the aspect of a man of 
culture, wealth perhaps, who in his north
ern retreat did not care how he looked. 
He ran a lean hand over his unshaven 
face. "A London law firm," he echoed. 
"Have we done something wrong, that 
they are after us ?" 

" Quite the contrary," I assured him. 
''An Aunt of Miss La Rue's has died-" 

I had no details myself-merely brief 
cabled information from the London firm. 
The girl herself appeared in the doorway. 

"An Aunt of mine died ?" She looked 
puzzled. And so did Franklin. Then he 
said, 

"Why, you did tell me once you had an 
Aunt Agatha somewhere over there, Jean. 
I hope she died wealthy," he added to me. 

I had no information as to that. I knew 
only that Jeanne La Rue, of half French 
heritage, had been born up here in this 
region ; educated in Montreal ; and, left 
an orphan and penniless. Two years ago, 
when she was sixteen, this dilletante Ar
thur Franklin, an English-Canadian friend 
of her father's, had undertaken to care for 
her. The London law-firm wanted to lo-
cate her now. Her signature was needed 
to settle an estate. The papers were on 

their way by steamship from London. 
"You will be paid," I assured them. 

"Will you come to New York ? You will 
need proof of identity which my employ
ers will help you secure. My finn cannot 
send the papers up here-they want to 
interview Miss La Rue." 

"We will come," he said. 
"And I am instructed to ask-Miss La 

Rue is still unmarried ?" 
He nodded. "Of course." 
At the kitchen doorway the girl ap

peared again standing in the yellow light 
gazing at me with beautiful, heavy-lidded 
eyes. And she echoed, 

"Unmarried ? Oh yes-unmarried-" 
It came upon an expiration of her 

breath-an intonation, her whole look 
oddly weird, as though here were some 
strange frustation-

And she added cynically, "There is no 
man goo� enough for me-who knows ?" 

Under my gaze she turned away. I 
saw Franklin staring at us. 

" She never tries to make herself charm
ing," he said. "That comes from being the 
only woman in a desolation like this. But 
if another woman were here-" He 
grinned. "Then you would see her claws 
come out like a cat-" 

"Like a cat !" From the kitchen door
way the girl echoed it-murmured it in
voluntarily as though a dam of horror 
within her had burst. 

Franklin was staring, suddenly tensed. 
And upon me fear rushed with vague 
flooding thoughts, with the half-breed's 
words echoing in my mind . . . "A thing 
that roams this snow by night." What 
Thing did he mean, that roamed the 
snow ? 

"Oh I say now," Franklin was protest
ing. But the girl, with a queer quivering 
look upon her, had turned back into the 
kitchen. And Franklin added, "She's an
gry, Blake." Was he trying to cover up 
ttie girl's strange reaction to his chance 
words ? Was he trying to hide from me 
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his own horror ? He laughed. "Every 
woman is a feline at heart, eh Blake ?" 

"Why-why maybe so," I stammered. 

J HAVE not pictured this Jeanne La 
Rue, but all the while that I had been 

sitting chatting with Franklin, certainly 
all my interest went to the girl. She was 
clad in laced high boots, a longish woolen 
skirt, a woolen bloU£e, high at the throat 
with a colorful neck-scarf. But it seemed 
as though the clothes belied her. Un
deniably she was the most strangely beau
tiful girl I had ever seen. Her face was 
oval, with classic Latin features ; luscious 
red lips, with a natural color-a fullness 
and moistness amazingly sensuous. Her 
eyes were a somber midnight blue. Her 
hair was a great braided pile upon her 
head-black hair already shot through 
with a premature grey. 

But beyond all that it was her body that 
was amazing. She was small, slim, yet 
rounded with a full maturity. And it 
seemed as though the rough, picturesque 
clothes were a mere mask-as though un
der them, this girl's body were bursting 
to be free. The cu�es of her hips-the 
heavy coarse skirt could not mask them. 
The swelling of her youthful breasts 
seemed incongruous to the rough, tight 
blouse. Breasts palpitating to be freed, 
as though here were a young woman's 
body-like an animal chained-straining 
at a leash-a giant feline . . . 

The thing stirred me against all reason, 
so that even thinking of her made my 
heart pound . . . 

"Supper is about ready, Jeanne ?" 
Her somber contralto voice floated in 

from the kitchen. "Yes-it is ready." 
The tall, thin, long-haired Franklin 

stood at a mirror tying his necktie. He 
smiled at me. "We get careless up here . . .  
You must change from those clothes, 
Jeanne-we have a visitor-" 

He went to the kitchen, spoke to her ; 
and came back. "I'll set the table," he 

said. "Won't you help me, Mr. Blake." 
He drew a table before the huge hearth ; 

tossed a cloth over it, and began setting 
it with silver and napery. Then Jeanne 
came from the kit-chen, starting toward a 
rustic inner stairway up the side of the 
living room, to where overhead there was 
a balcony, with bedrooms opening from it. 
And as she passed close to where I was 
standing, again horror struck me. She 
was so close that her blouse brushed me ; 
an exotic, redolence of perfume from her 
--so incongruous to those rough outdoor 
garments-drifted to my nostrils. 

"Don't go-tonight," she murmured. 
"I want you-need you-tonight." 

It would have struck at me with a 
wholly normal, answering rush of youth
ful passion, save for that second as she 
lingered and our gazes crossed. In her 
eyes there was something horrible. Pas
sion ? Lust ? Terror ? All of those per
haps, blended into something so unnam
ably weird that it set me shuddering. 

And then she murmured, "He-he 
called me a cat. That is a lie. I am-just 
a normal woman. And !-want you t-o 
a normal woman. And !-want you to 

I did not answer ; and she glided past 
me, up the stairs, soundlessly with a lithe 
and youthful tread . . .  lithe as an ani
mal . . . soundless as a cat . • , 

Franklin seemed to have noticed noth
ing. I helped him set the table. And 
presently Jeanne came down from her 
bedroom upstairs. 

"Ah, that's better, Jeanne," he said. 
"We shall at least feel that we are civilized 
up here." 

One may become accustomed to any
thing. I wondered if it was that the older 
Franklin, friend of this girl's dead father, 
had long since ceased to be amazed at the 
singular beauty of his ward. She was clad 
now in a long, filmy pale-grey evening 
dress. It swept the floor. It cltmg to the 
voluptuous lines of her thighs ; it billowed 
over the high fullness of her bosom. In 
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the back it was low, exposing an expanse 
of flesh, smooth as pink-white marble, 
under which little muscles at her shoulders 
rippled as she raised her arms. 

A WHOLLY ctmventional dinner dr�s. 
Any debutante could have worn it

and some would not have drawn a man's 
second glance. But upon this girl-devoid 
of cosmetics, with her black-grey hair 
piled high on her head, the dress still 
seemed something that had no right to be 
there. Less confining than her woolen 
blouse and skirt-more revealing, so that 
under it one might discern more of that 
quivering body-like an animal straining 
at its leash-trying to bur91: into free
dom . . .  

"Oh-" I murmured. For that second 
I must have stood staring like a country 
lout. Franklin had gone into the kitchen, 
informally to serve the food. The girl's 
slumbrous eyes were upon me. Her moist, 
lusciously red lips were parted in a hal f
smile. 

"We are-still civilized, Mr. Blake," 
she murmured. "You will-stay tonight 
and go to New York with us tomorrow ?" 

"Y e.;," I said impulsively. "Why not ?" 
Was it only woman's passion in her 

eyes as she scanned my six foot, youthful 
figure ? A girl, penned up here in the 
wilds, with a thin, almost delicate-looking 
older man, friend of her father ? . . . And 
suddenly I thought of that Pierre Beau
mont-handsome, youthful, half-breed In
dian who lived so close here. Resentment 
of me had come upon him the moment 
he saw me. His fear, that I would take 
Jeanne La Rue away from ·here . . .  And 
then his warning of something that 
roamed the snow in the moonlight . . . 

What grewsome mystery was here ? 
The horror of it was mingling now with 
the lust in the girl's dark eyes ; it trembled 
upon her moist red lips, where suddenly 
her pink tongue licked out like a eat's . . .  
And it  mingled with my own stirrings of 

passion so that I could not tell whether 
this girl attracted me-or was a thing that 
I should loathe and fear . . . 

There may have been an atmosphere 
of joviality a,t the supper. Certainly 
Franklin strove to create it. But for me, 
there was only the consciousness of the 
silent Jeanne-her silence seeming, like 
her body, t:o palpitate-

"What trivial subjets Franklin and I 
talked of I cannot remember. Then I 
mentioned having met Beaumont, their 
young neighbor. 

"Oh," Franklin said. "He's all right
he thinks he's in love with Jeanne. That's 
a joke." 

Fatuous guardian indeed. Jeanne's 
eyes lifted, with her gaze upon my face. 

"He is a very nice boy," she said. 

It had been arranged with Franklin 
now that I was to stay the night-my bed
room-between his and Jeanne's, at the 
top of the staircase. My suitcase was in 
the village-but he would lend me things 
of his own. 

We were presently finished the meal, 
and with an apron over her dress, Jeanne 
had gone to the kitchen. Franklin had 
produced wine and he and I were drinking 
it as we sat by the hearth. 

, "That fellow Beaumont said something 
queer," I remarked casually. " Something 
-roams this snow by moonlight. Now 
what the devil-" 

. 

Vaguely I had thought that Franklin 
would smile ; but his thin face, with its 
four day growth of iron-grey whiskers 
went suddenly grim. 

"A wildcat," he said. "As it happens I 
saw the damn thing night before last. 
Couldn't get near enough to shoot at it. 
A thing like a big dog. Maybe it's a freak 
animal-grey fur, shot with black-a cat, 
or a dog-or giant silver fox--could you 
cross them and get something new ?" 

Fur black and grey. A giant animal, 
prowling in the moonlight. Several people 
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had seen it . . . No one had been able to 
shoot it. . . .  

"Last night," Franklin was saying, 
"we're at the full of the moon now-the 
damned thing prowled nearer here--a 
neighbor a quarter of a mile north be
yond the canyon-and it killed his infant 
daughter. Little girl two years old-" 

I sucked in my breath. "Somebody 
saw it do that ?" 

"Yes, the father. That is, he thinks 
what he saw was an animal. God knows, 
it must have been the same wildcat that 
I saw. The time was just after sundown. 
The little girl had wandered near the 
woods back of the house. The man saw 
something pounce-all in a second it  had 
killed the child, ripped and tore it-and 
dashed away with the body. It was snow
ing then. The trail filled up, you couldn't 
follow it." 

I heard myself murmuring, "And to
day there's been no trail ?" 

"No. But if it comes out tonight there 
are plenty of men from the village ready 
to track it. A clear moonlight night-" 

A full moon had risen now above the 
little canyon walls and was shining do·wn 
through the windows of the cabin. They 
were drenched with frosted silver. . . . 

And suddenly as I was staring, a dark 
blob showed out there. A man, outside, 
peering in at us. 

I gripped Franklin. "Look-" I mut-
tered. 

"Well, by God-" He jumped to his 
feet, stood gazing. The blob vanished. 
Together we rushed to the window, flung 
it up . . . The pallid, congealed canyon 
disclosed a darting figure, vanishing down 
a curve of the trail. Pierre Beaumont, the 
Indian. 

"Well, I'm damned," Franklin ejacu
lated. "What's the idea ? He never did 
anything like that before." 

We said nothing to Jeanne. For the 
rest of that brief evening Franklin and I 
sat by the fire smoking and sipping his 

light Canadian wine. Jeanne, for the most 
part, seemed busy in other parts of the 
house. To me it was an effort, conversing 
with this middle-aged, matter of fact 
Franklin. The silences, when we sat 
smoking, pausing in our talk, screamed 
with things unnamable. Every shadow 
masked unmentionable things. The frozen 
moonlight outside our windows was 
frightening. 

And I found too, that a tense expect
ancy was upon me. The girl's murmured 
words that I stay the night-her throaty, 
purring contralto dinned in my head as 
though still I were hearing' her words : "I 
want you-need you tonight-" 

O
N THE broad mantle over the fire-
side, with a stuffed moosehead above 

it, there stood a small bronze statue. It 
was wholly familiar ; all my life, in com
mon littlr casts of bronze or clay, I had 
seen it. And seen photographs of its ori
ginal. It was the replica of a huge, wolf
like animal, suckling two little infants
the lost Roman babes, who were nurtured 
by the female wolf. 

I chanced to be staring at it ; and Frank
lin followed my gaze. And abruptly he 
murmured. 

' 'You're no fool. Blake. Are you think
ing anything about that bauble ?" 

I gazed at him in startled surprise. 
"\Vhat do you mean ?" 

He took the little statue down and toyed 
with it in his lap. "Romulus and Remus," 
he said. "Suckled by an animal. You 
know I've often wondered-nobody ever 
toln us what sort of children Romulus and 
Remus grew up to be." 

His laugh had a queer nervous quiver 
in it ; he uncoiled his lean length from his 
easy chair and replaced the statue. 

Blankly I stared at him. "You mean-" 
"Not a damned thing," he said. "You 

can't imbibe the qualities of an animal 
from its milk." Again he laughed. "That 
wouldn't be very scientific, would it ? 
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We'd all end up by being like cows." 
I tried to smile. 
Why had he introduced so weird a 

topic ? He stared at me with a queer 
grimness. "But there is something else, 
Blake--" His voice lowered ; he flashed 
a look toward the kitchen. "God knows," 
he said. "I can't imagine why I should 
talk to you like this-except that one gets 
pent-up, being here alone . . . I found, 
about a week ago, a supposedly scientific 
article in an old magazine--up in Jeanne's 
room-" 

I could only nod with a silent expect
ancy to prompt him when he paused. His 
laugh again had a queer quaver in it. 

"Supposed to be a new discovery o f  
science," h e  said. "Some Austrian physi
cian-a theory-" 

"A theory ?" 
"Of course-God knows it must be only 

a theory. A claim that by some simple 
distillation of the glands of animals-a 
medicine can be made to carry into the 
human system qualities of the animal 
from which the glands were taken. A 
permanent change. A human-with an 
animal's emotional freedom. An animal's 
unrestrained lust." 

Still I could only stare. "And-and 
then ?" I murmured. 

"Then-but it's all rot, Blake. I guess 
I want you to tell me it's all rot. But 
there were formulae--instances of experi
mentation. I am no scientist. The damned 
thing spoke of hormones of the blood
little things that in our brain direct what 
we call personality. Little things that 
make us what we inherently are--that 
influence our instincts, impulses and thus 
direct our human behavior. It said that 
the hormone is a physical particle
nourished by our blood-capable of being 
nourished by the gland-hormones of an 
animal." 

His soft voice trailed with a monotone 
as though submerged by his own horror. 

"It was in a French magazine, Blake," 

he repeated. "God knows how it got into 
this house. I-1 burned the damned 
thing. It said the distillation-the making 
of the medicine would not be difficult, 
even for a layman. It gave the process
detailed by that accursed Austrian physi
cian-" 

His voice died into silence. He was 
staring, not at me, but into the fire . . . 
And suddenly my horror burst loose. 
"You mean," I murmured, "Jeanne--" 

God knows I had not meant to say it ; 
and as though I had struck him, Franklin 
whirled in his chair. 

"Jeanne ? Good God, no ! Why, how 
dare-" Then he suddenly relaxed. "I'm 
sorry," he said. His puff of anger was 
gone. "I was-thinking of that damned 
roaming thing that mangled the body last 
night." He smiled weakly. "And this 
fellow Beaumont-there is a queerness 
about him when you get to know him-" 

Through the opening doorway of the 
kitchen came the sound of a crash-a 
gong-like clatter, with tinkling of break
ing glass. We sprang to our feet. Jeanne 
was standing across the kitchen ; at her 
feet was a brass tray and two broken 
glasses. 

"Oh," she said. "How clumsy of me-
did I startle you ?" 

Franklin drew me back to the living 
room hearth. "We've been talking rot," 
he said. "Forget it." 

"Of course--of course," I murmured. 
Then presently the evening was fin

ished. The wine, the fire, and my long 
trip up from New York, seemed suddenly 
to make me drowsy. But in my bedroom, 
at the head of the ·stairs, abruptly it 
seemed that momentarily all my senses 
were alert. Franklin and Jeanne had ac
companied me. 

"You'll be comfortable," Franklin said. 
"Oh-<}uite," I agreed. 
He turned, passed Jeanne's room along 

the little balcony and went into his own 
room. And left her standing with me. 
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Her gaze crossed with mine lingeringly. 
"Goodnight," she murmured, and ab

ruptly swung away. 

J CLOSED my door. It was a big, heavy 
panelled affair. At its top, level with 

my face, there was a foot-square grating 
to admit heat fr:om the room below. I 
drew the curtain over the grating, but I 
did not undress. The room had a single 
window, ten or fifteen feet above ground 
. . . The moonlight drenched the little 
empty frozen canyon ; everything out there 
was motionless and silent-congealed and 
pallid, like death. 

I blew out my small oil lamp. From the 
canyon, it seemed that the death-like pal
lor sprang into my silent bedroom. On 
the bed I lay down, pulled the blankets 
over me. With what expectancy was I 
lying here ? I recall that within me was a 
slow seething passion. But the sudden, 
unnatural drowsiness came again, so that 
I closed my eyes and almost in that in
stant, I must have been wafted into in
sensibility . . . •  

I awakened with the knowledge that I 
was struggling-fighting with myself to 
awaken. It was a long fight, but I was 
frightened and desperately I fought to 
force myself into consciousness. 

Then at last I found myself sitting up 
in bed, bathed in cold sweat, with my 
head roaring. What had happened to me ? 
Had I been normally asleep ? Or was this 
a drug from which now I had forced my
self into consciousness ? 

The house was silent. In my bedroom, 
the pattern of moonlight on the floor had 
shifted. I looked at my watch. Quarter 
past twelve . . .  

My room was warm ; and now, with 
my full senses returned I heard, in the 
silence, the brisk crackle of the log fire 
in the living room. The little curtain at 
the grillwork of my bedroom door qui
vered with the rising heat. 

Then it seemed that I heard a footstep 

downstairs. I went to my door, turned 
the knob. The door was locked on the 
outside. I was locked in ! 

I drew the curtain ; and through the 
grlll I could see a portion of the room 
downstairs-the huge fireplace, the broad 
hearth and a segment beyond it to the op
posite wall, and the outer door to the 
right. But the nearer half of the scene 
was cut off by the balcony which was 
close before me. 

No one seemed to be down there, but 
there had been a change. The fire had 
been built up ; its flames leaped merrily
the only light in the room, so that the 
scene danced and swayed with shadows 
and yellow-red glow. Before the hearth 
now a huge fur rug of grey-white animal 
skin lay stretched. Beside it there was a 
little pile of silver fox furs-neck-pieces 
of the type one might buy in any fashion
able shop. They were long-tailed, and with 
the little fox-heads realistically mounted. 
The fire-light gleamed on the artificial ani
mal eyes. 

And in the pile there were other skins 
-a huge cat-its round face had an open 
mouth, with needle teeth showing-

For that instant, breathlessly I stared. 
And I saw that back from the hearth, 
diagonally facing the fire, a full-length 
mirror had been set upright . . . The 
footstep abruptly sounded again. There 
seemed a rustle under the balcony beyond 
my vision-a whispering chattering voice 
• . . Then from beneath me, Jeanne ap
peared, moving toward the hearth, where 
in the center of the rug she stopped and 
faced the mirror. 

She was fully dressed, in the filmy eve
ning gown which she had worn at supper. 
And in the dimness of the room now, 
with the firelight partly behind her, ab
ruptly she was almost in silhouette. Her 
dress, those hampering garments so in
congruous to her vibrant young body, 
suddenly now were shadowy, with her 
undergarments outlined, and like a wraith 
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beneath. There were the curving lines of 
the woman herself-the body that seemed 
so fettered-so unnaturally leashed-

For a moment she stood gazing at her
self in the mirror, witlt uplifted arms that 
raised the mounds of her youthful breasts 
to make them press against the hampering 
dress . . . And I caught a glimpse of her 
red-lipped face, painted by the firelight. 
Upon it there was a contortion indescrib
able-parted lips as her breath panted be
tween them-and eyes that regarded her 
palpitating body almost with terror . . . .  

Then as though mechanically, with her 
gaze in the mirror watching her every 
movement, her raised hands were twitch
ing at the shoulder straps of her dress. It 
fell to her waist, with her young breasts 
at last set free and the glory of her slim 
arms and shoulders and back like shim
mering satin with the firelight dancing 
upon it. 

F
OR just an instant she postured, sway-

ing, so that across the background of 
my tumultuous mind I had the sudden 
thought that she would crumple and fall. 
But she steadied herself. Her hips swayed 
as though to a soundless rhythm. The 
dress fell intp a little heap at her feet. Her 
fingers, trembling with haste now, stripped 
off the satin lingerie-her satin mules
the long silk stockings. . . . 

And wholly nude, with the great masses 
of her strangely grey-black hair tumbling 
down over her glorious young body, she 
fell to the fur rug-fell twitching, with the 
pile of fox-furs and the cat-skin pulled in 
a tangled mass upon her. 

Dimly I was aware that I was pulling 
frantically at the door-knob. But it was 
futile. And then again I stood transfixed, 
for I saw that she had not fallen, but had 
thrown herself down-rolling, palpitating 
in the furs . . . Staring at herself in the 
mirror as she postured with raised 
limbs . . . .  

A sudden sweep of grisly horror was 

upon me. What ghastly thing was this, 
that now suddenly, all in these few sec
onds it had passed all bounds even of 
human lust and was a thing gruesomely 
animal. No longer like a woman, she 
rolled and grovelled in the furs ; stretched 
and twisted, and rubbed the catskin upon 
her limbs and thighs ; hugged it to her 
quivering breasts . . .  God-I saw then 
where she had drawn t he teeth of the cat 
across her side and a little red line of well
ing blood showed crimson . . . .  

Madness . . . A thing of horror unnam
able . . . And the horror was upon her 
beautiful face-her eyes bursting with it, 
even while she gloried in the heat of the 
fire and the softness of the skins against 
her flesh . . . Her red mouth, with her 
breath panting, seemed almost bursting 
with a scream . . . .  

Did I hear a j ibbering murmur and a 
rustle under the balcony ? In all the chaos 
that was upon me, I hardly noticed it. 
But the girl twisted and turned her face 
toward the balcony with a weird agonized 
gaze. Then, prone, face down she hitched 
herself to the mirror-raised her head, 
stared at her contorted face that was mir
rored so close to her eyes-

Perhaps I pounded on the oaken panels 
of my door. I may have cried out. Then I 
had turned, rushed to the window, raised 
its sash. There was a frozen trellis. I was 
down it in a moment, tumbling the last 
eight feet into the deep drifted snow. Then 
I ran to the front door. Would it be 
locked ? It yielded to my frantic shove 
and swung inward . • . 

To thii day I cannot gauge with what 
sweep of emotion I burst into that grue
some, firelit room. With horror ? With a 
wild desire to rescue this girl from what
ever grisly spell was upon her ? Or was 
I dominated only by my own overpower
ing desire ? 

Her palpitating nude body, enveloped 
by the masses of her grey-black hair, still 
lay in the pile of furs. Frantically I rushed 
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to her, threw myself down beside her . . .  
"Jeanne-Good God, what's the matter 

with you ?" 
Fiercely her arms went around me. 

"You I : You-came !" With all her 
strength she clung, pressing herself 
against me. "I love you. !-want you
No ! Good God-what did I say ? Be 
careful-you-you-'' 

In that chaotic second she seemed hys
terical-shoving at me-stammering with 
panting breath and with words of warning 
that choked in her throat. 

Just one priceless second. Then I was 
aware of a shadow over Us--a scream 
bursting from Jeanne. There was a roar
ing crash in my head as something struck 
it ; the world burst into a catalysmic flash 
of light as I fell unconscious . . . 

Blankness . . .  Then slowly, with my 
senses one by one recovering, I became 
aware that I was lashed with ropes-my 
ankles and wrists bound. I was lying on 
the living room floor, over by the door, 
which I had left open as I burst in and 
which now was still open behind me. 

Upon the hearth, in the pile of furs, the 
nude form of Jeanne still lay. And there 
was another figure there now. Franklin 
-crouching before her-his hands paw
ing her with obscene caresses. And his 
gloating, lustful voice sounded : 

"Why-you were marvellous, J canne
l had no need to send a bullet into you, 
did I ?  Not that I would actually have 
done it. Oh no ! I would have come and 
prompted you-" 

so IT was he who had been under the 
balcony, crouching in a corner of the 

room, with a gun upon Jeanne so that in 
terror, she had stripped hersel f and pos
tured for his lustful gaze ! But was that 
all that had urged her ? Surely I had seen 
upon her far more than mere ter'ror of 
death, that had made her grovel nude in 
those furs ! Surely more than terror had 
made her glorious young body struggle 

with the freedom of a lusting animal. 
But she was only terrorized now-a 

dominating sweep of terror so that under 
his lacivious touch she shrank away with 
a hand pressed against her mouth. 

"You-must rest for a minute, Jeanne 
-then we will let it sweep us gain. Oh 
I have waited so long for this ! You never 
suspected it of me, did you, little Jeanne ? 
Well, I had to wait. But tonight, every
thing got just right and set me loose. 
Money that I've waited for-" 

He dashed back his longish black hair 
with a gesture. "We won't talk of that. 
We'll talk of us. This thrill-this thing 
for which anyone would give his life. You 
felt it, Jeanne. I could see it in your eyes 
-on all your wonderful little body I could 
see it. All the human bonds of restraint 
--all gone. The animal in us, Jeanne-set 
free. Rest now-you'll feel it again in a 
moment. Both of us-" 

His caressing hand touched her, so that 
her scream came : "Bob--Bob Blake
help me-" 

I was bathed in the cold sweat of weak
ness, straining with futile strength at the 
rope that tied my ankles and lashed my 
wrists behind me. Then despite my dry 
thickened tongue, a cry burst from me. 

"Y au-damned fiend-let her alone-" 
He hitched back from her, jumped to 

his feet and stood over me. His hair fell 
partly over his thin, pointed face as he 
bent down. His thin bloodless lips parted 
in a grinning snarl as he regarded me. 

"So ? You can talk ? You can see what 
Jeanne and I are doing ? Well, that's all 
right-that might even give us a greater 
thrill-" 

God, that I was so helpless ! 
"And I fooled you too, didn't I, Blake ?" 

he was saying. "You thought I was so 
fatuous-a fellow who knew nothing of 
the glory of tlus girl. Why, for two years 
I've been waiting. That rich maiden aunt 
of hers in England I've known all about 
her. I've had an agent over there. Half 
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of her million dollar fortune is left to 
Jeanne. Provided Jeanne was unmarried ! 
Well, she is still unmarried. That's why 
I have kept her up here isolated-while I 
waited for that old woman to die. And 
Jeanne didn't know the real meaning of 
the papers she signed for me, three months 
ago when she came of age ! All her for
tune to come to me. She doesn't have to 
sign your papers in New York. That's 
a technicality. I can prove her identity, 
and mine, at my leisure. My agent made 
that clear to me-Jeanne's death-after 
the death of her aunt-and all the money 
is mine." 

Gloating, loathsome fiend. But he was 
a clever scheming criminal for all that
playing for half a million dollars. 

"I did see a giant wildcat around here," 
he was saying. "And others have seen it. 
It did kill and mangle that baby. What 
luck for me ! Don't you see how easy it 
will be to explain Jeanne's death ? When 
she and !-have our thrill-! will leave 
her down the canyon where they will 
think the wildcat mangled her. I drugged 
you tonight, Blake. You seemed like a 
nice fellow. I made you think there was 
something queer about Jeanne-so you 
wouldn't think there was anything queer 
about me. I would have let you escape-:
but I didn't give you enough of the sleep
ing drug. So now you will lie mangled 
with Jeanne. Like that fellow Beaumont 
who came snooping around here to spy 
upon me. He lies out there now--<:rim
soned--dead-" 

"You-you" But I could only mumble 
with thickened tongue, and twist my body 
as pantingly I strained at the ropes. And 
he snarled, 

"Lie and watch. You have so little time 
to live you might as well let yoursel f be 
thrilled." 

Jeanne had come toward us, hitching 
her white body on the floor with a vague 
terrorized desire to help me. She screamed 
as Franklin pounced upon her, and flung 

her brutally back to the soft fur rugs. 
"Now-you are rested, little Jeanne. 

Don't be frightened. I feel it now-the 
wild freedom-" 

Had his hand gone to his mouth as he 
talked to me ? Vaguely I seemed to re
member it. And now suddenly he was 
groveling on the rug, reaching for the 
cowering numbed girl . . .  What ghastly 
transformation was this ? The firelight 
gleamed upon his head and face-his 
pointed, long-nosed face with is grey 
stubble of hair-his thin bluish lips snarl
ing, baring his teeth-his grey-black hair 
long to the ears was flung back as he 
tossed his head-

And suddenly he seemed no longer hu
man-the head and face of an animal-

And his voice had changed, with a 
throaty snarl in it, mingling with his 
triumphant lust. "I have studied the an
imals, Jeanne. Like this-the wildcat 
mating-" 

His gibbering eerie catcall rang grue
some . . .  "Doesn't that thrill you, Jeanne ? 
Don't draw away from me-hold me-you 
-your fingernails could scratch me, 
Jeanne-like a wildcat scratching-" 

In terror, as he pawed at her, I could 
see her hand gouging at his face. 

Then suddenly behind me there was a 
sound. A snarling purr. I rolled to face 
the open doorway . . • 

AT THE threshold, the pallid moonlight 
gleamed on a huge grey-white shape. 

The giant wildcat. It stood in the snow 
with humped back, lashing its furry sides 
with its tail. And in its mouth was a grisly 
frozen, crimson thing-the mangled body 
of a little girl, the ragged torn flesh hang
ing in stiffened ribbons of bloody plup . . . 

I must have gasped some horrified cry. 
For a second or two the huge grey cat 
stood peering, with its tail lashing. Then 
it dropped the horrible frozen infant, and 
with a bound leaped over me and into the 
room. 
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My cry mingled with Jeanne's scream. 
Then Franklin turned and saw the giant 
cat, which his gibbering call doubtless had 
attracted. 

"'Why-" he gasped, "why--good 
God-" 

He tried to scramble to his feet. With 
fatal error, in a panic he seized a chair, 
flung it. Nimbly the huge snarling cat 
avoided the missle. And then it pounced, 
its teeth and great claws with lightning 
speed ripping and tearing at Franklin as 
its weight bore him backward. 

· 

The firelit room for those brief moments 
was a chaos of horror. The snarling, spit
ting, hissing cries of the giant cat-Frank
lin's oaths--then his screams of terror and 
pain . . . The thuds of the two bodies 
as they threshed about the room . . . 
Now they were near the door. I had rolled 
and gotten past them. On the rug, Jeanne 
was gripping me. And she moaned, 

"Oh-dear God-" 
"Jeanne ! Untie me, quickly !" 
Franklin's screams were agonized now, 

choked with the blood in his throat. His 
clothes were ribbons ; his flesh was crim
soned-the room was a shambles. 

And as at last the ropes under Jeanne's 
shaking fingers fell from me, I sprang to 
my feet. The cat, with lashing tail, was 
struggling to drag Franklin's body over 
the threshold. He was only twitching now 
-but his spasms rolled him out to the 
snow, with the cat still upon him. 

I leapeq and closed and barred the door. 
· And back on the rug I crouched, holding 

Jeanne's nude shuddering body against 
me. 

"You're all right now, Jeanne dear-" 
"Yes--all right now-" 
Outside the door there was only the re

treating sound of the spitting, snarling cat 
as it dragged at the crimsoned, mangled 
thing that had been Franklin-dragging it 
away through the snow of Frozen Can
yon. 

Then here in the sudden silence of the 

lamptit living room as I crouched, holding 
Jeanne against me, suddenly she gave a 

. cry. 
"Bob ! He-that fiend-he forced me 

to take some medicine tonight ! Forced it 
on me two or three times. Oh Bob, is 
that what I'm feeling now as you hold 
me ? It-it won't leave that horrible taint 
in me, will it, Bob ?" 

THAT night of horror in Frozen Can-
yon was nearly a year ago. Jeanne 

and I are married now. My wife has that 
glorious, vibrant young body that nature 
gave her. But certainly she is normal. 
We never talk of Franklin and those 
ghastly things of Frozen Canyon. I try to 
tell myself that Franklin was a scheming 
criminal, and a vicious fiend nat£ mad with 
his lust. We found no strange drugs in 
the house that night. Jeanne had never 
seen the French magazine he mentioned. 
God knows I have never tried to verify 
if  such an article was ever published. 

I tell myself that there was no such 
magazine. That all Franklin's talk was 
the product of his deranged mind. He did 
nothing to my glorious vibrant young 
wife, I try to tell myself, that could leave 
a taint in her. And yet-sometimes when 
at night in our bedroom she disrobes, gaz
ing at her beauty in our bedroom mirror, 
the look on her.face fills me with a vague 
unreasoning dread. My very reason is 
caught and gripped in the grinding maw 
of an awful fear. For you see, sometimes 
a strange lethargy comes over her, and she 
takes little naps during the day-cat-naps, 
she calls them. And at night, when I 
awake, I see her eyes--gleaming green 
and yellow in the dark-unwinking, 
steady-luminous I Or is it that my mind 
·is tottering under its staggering burden 
. . . . . I think that I shall know the 
answer soon-for I feel her watchful eyes 
upon me-following me-waiting, like . • •  

Merciful God I Like a cat watches a 
mouse ! 



When the Banshee Calls,..,,.., 
Would Kathleen 0' Doul hear the sound of the Banshee's wail 
to summon her back to life-or was she doomed to remain in 

that grewsome crypt with the 
dead who would not die! 
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b-y W alJne Roaers 
Do You Want to Know how 
a Corpse Feels, Mouldering 
in the Grave? Read This 
Daring Novelette of Weird, 

Bizarre Menace! 

CHAPTER ONE 

Wail of Death 

T HE bright sunshine of an early 
summer morning bathed Forty
second Street as Kathleen O'Doul 

hurried toward the Grand Central Station 
-and yet she shivered and a queer electric 
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. ---::,--_ � tingle crept over her body. For her the 

� - - "' ........... sun had no warmth, no penetrating power. 
Something had shut her away from it, 
isolated her ; something that grotesquely 
changed everything around her and made 
the commonplace appear strange and dis
torted-something that clutched at her 
with cold, chilling fingers. 

Desperately she strove to deny it-but 
she knew that that something was the fear 
of death, the lowering threat of doom. 
Death that, yesterday, had seemed so re
mote, so far from her world. Now it was 
at her elbow ; had taken ,possession of her 
every thought • . . , 
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As she took her seat in the train that 
would speed her home to Scarsborough 
she felt as if she were riding straight into 
the embrace of its icy, lethal arms. 

Strive as she would, she could not shake 
that depressing chill from her ; could not 
drive out of her mind the memory of her 
Uncle Danton's terrifying words as they 
had come to her quaveringly over the tele
phone. 

"I want you back home before I go, 
Kathleen," he had pleaded. "I want to 
see y<>u again before I die. 'Twon't be 
long now, I know that ; my hours are 
numbered. The banshee has come for me 
-and I didn't see nor hear her. That 
means my time has come-" 

The banshees-well Kathleen knew the 

old Irish legend that had been a terri fying 
family tradition all through her childhood. 
Often she had listened, wide-eyed, to tales 
of those fearsome messengers from the 
other world who supposedly appear to 
herald the approach of death for members 
of Ireland's noble families. Others, ran 
the belief, could see the weird creatures 
and hear their terrible cries-only to the 
victim was their presence unknown, 
neither seen nor heard. 

Family tradition had it that all of the 
O'Douls for countless generations had 
been summoned in that manner. In pro
saic, matter-of-fact New York, far away 
from her ancestral home and its associa
tions, it had been easy to laugh at the story 
which once had filled her with such alarm 
-and yet, now that the dread summons 
actually had come, now that her uncle was 
convinced he was doomed, all of the old 
terror crept back into her brain ; all of the 
instilled belief and fear that had been bred 
into the very marrow of her bones. 

The banshee had come for Uncle Dan
ton, and with it came a chilling reminder 
of the other half of the O'Doul tradition ; 
when a male member of the family died, 
a female soon must follow him I 

That was nonsense, too, Kathleen had 

scoffed. Coincidence, perhaps ; but nothing 
more. Yet in her own li fetime she had 
seen the tradition fulfilled twice. When 
her Uncle Gerald had died, his wife, an 
invalid, had followed him within a week 
but Margaret O'Doul had been on the 
verge of death anyway, and the shock of 
her husband's passing had been too much 
for her. Again, when Kathleen's own 
father had died, he had been followed less 
than a month later by her older sister, 
Evelyn, who had been thrown by a horse. 
But, again, Evelyn always had been a 
reckless rider and many had predicted 
such an end to her horsemanship. 

Coincidence ; nothing more-and yet, 
as she stared unseeingly out of the train 
window, Kathleen could not help remem
bering that she and her Uncle Danton 
were the last of the O'Douls. If Danton 
O'Doul died, she would be the only female 
member of the family left to follow him 
to the grave . . . .  

Kathleen felt a clammy chill shuddering 
through her-felt it clutching at her heart, 
stealing into her brain. Frantically she 
tried to shake off the ghastly feeling of 
calamity, of unholy evil, that obsessed her. 
Determinedly she struggled to change her 
thoughts, to force them into other channels 
-but death seemed to be all around her ; 
seemed to be whispering to her from every 
side. 

And then resolutely she closed her con
sciousness to the voices ; buried herself in 
her own depressing thoughts until the 
train pulled into her station. 

�R a moment the familiar scene 
'cheered her, flooded her with pleas

ant memories-but they soon vanished as 
she looked around for old Michael Flaher
ty, the family chauffeur, and didn't find 
him. That was strange. Old Michael 
should have been on hand waiting for her 
with the limousine. Certainly someone 
should be there to meet her and drive her 
the nine miles to Scarsborough. 
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Uneasily she paced the length of the 
platform-and suddenly · froze in mid
stride. Instead of Michael's familiar, 
wrinkled old countenance she had caught 
a glimpse of a face that stabbed into her 
heart and brought back all the persistent 
premonitions of disaster that had been 
weighing down upon her ; a glimpse of 
eyes that stared into hers searchingly
and then were gone as another man ap
proached her, smiling and with both hands 
extended. 

"Sorry I didn't get here quite in time, 
Kathleen," he apologized as be took her 
bags. "That old bus of mine isn't what 
it used to be." 

Kathleen looked up into the handsome, 
dark-eyed face of Paul Gillespie, her un
cle's secretary--but she hardly saw him 
as the startling vision of that other briefly 
glimpsed face filled her mind's eye. That 
face-the face of George Leland, the man 
who had been Danton O'Doul's secretary 
before Gillespie. That was nearly five 
years ago. 

The last time she had seen George Le
land she had been held close in his arms, 
had heard his voice huskily whispering 
words of love into her ear, had felt his 
lips crushing eagerly against her own
and two days after that her uncle had dis
covered the amazing inroads his secretary 
had made on the O'Doul estate. Had dis
covered that George Leland's speculations 
amounted to thousands of dollars ! 

Leland had gone to the penitentiary for 
that ; had been sent away swearing ven
geance against Danton O'Doul for having 
him arrested and prosecuted. And now he 
was back-unless her eyes had deceived 
her in that brief glimpse. But she knew 
that they hadn't ; the terrifying thrill that 
had coursed all through her body, down to 
the very tips of her fingers, was no mis
take. It was the instinctive reaction which 
nobody but George Leland, the thief who 
had betrayed his trust, ever had been able 
to arouse in her . . • . 

"But," she heard herself saying to G11-
lespie, "where is Michael ? Why did you 
have to come for me, Paul ?" 

Gillespie's face clouded as he held open 
the door of his coupe. 

"Michael is-er�ead," he told her as 
gently as possible. 

"Doo.d !" The word dropped f�om her 
lips almost soundlessly as she stared at 
him-and again she felt the icy fingers at 
the back of her neck. 

"He was killed a week ago driving back 
from the Junction,'' Gillespie nodded. 
"Must have dozed at the wheel, as well 
as we've been able to figure. He missed 
the turn at the top of Slater's Hill-went 
right through the railing and over the 
edge-" 

Old Michael was dead ! Kathleen's 
stunned brain tried to grasp that ; and the 
chill mantle of doom seemed to fold more 
closely around her. Michael, the old man 
who had been like one of the family all 
her life, was gone--and now her uncle . . . .  

"What is this nonsense about Uncle 
Danton ?" she burst out impetuously as 
Gillespie started the car. "What happened, 
Paul ?" 

Gillespie's eyes were fixed on the road. 
He kept them glued to the windshield as 
he answered, and his voice was troubled 
and uncertain. 

"I wish I could be sure it is just non
sense," he said, almost to himself, "but 
the trouble is, I was there-! saw it my
self ; and he didn1t. Two days ago-we 
had been down in the village all afternoon 
at a session of court. It was dusk when 
we started back to the house, and your 
uncle invited four or five friends to come 
up for a drink. We were almost to the 
house-just turning into the grounds
when a weird looking woman stepped out 
of the shrubbery and stood at the edge of 
the path. At least I thought it was a 
woman-and so did the others. 

"She was almost naked--and her body 
shone with a queer translucent light. 
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Something about her gave me the creeps 
-&OJnething about the eerie way her limbs 
gleamed through the cloth. I remember I 
stopped and gaped at her-and then she 
let out a scream that made my hair sta�d 
on end. The most frightful wail I ever 
heard--and then she was gone, juet as if 
she had been a motion picture projection 
that suddenly was switched otf. 

"I was still standing there and gaping 
dumbly when I caught your uncle's eyes 
upon me. He had walked right ahead as 
if nothing had happened-didn't turn 
around until he realized that he was alone ; 
that tke rest of us were all standing there 
like graven images. But the minute he 
saw our faces he seemed to know. 

"Before I could stop him, Jim Arm
strong began to babble something about 
spooks, and then the others were all talk
ing, all comparing what they had seen. 
Your uncle just stood there and looked 
at them, listening to every word-and I 
could see his face getting paler and paler. 

" 'Lt was the banshee,' he said quietly. 
'I was looking right ahead of me, and I 
saw and heard nothing. That means my 
time has come. Like my ancestors, the 
banshee has come for me.' " 

"I tried to argue him out of 
"
that ; tried 

to- tell him that we must have imagined we 
saw the taing-that perhaps it was some 
little trick of lighting that deceived us. 
But he knew better. He just smiled and 
said that he was content-and since then 
he has been making preparations for his 
death. It's uncanny, Kathleen-watching 
a man who seems to be in perfectly sound 
health getting ready to die-" 

"It is nonsense !" Kathleen insisted des
perately. "Nothing but superstitious non
sense that went out of fashion a hundred 

. years ago. There-are no banshees-" 
But at that moment she caught Paul 

Gitlespie's eyes upon her ; warm, admiring 
eyes that were filled with concern--and 
the uneasy doubt that was mirrored in 
them wormed its way into her btain and 

filled her with nameless apprehension . . . .  

DANTON O"DOUL was there in the 
doorway of the big house when she 

stepped out ()f the car and spramg up the 
front steps. His arms were open for her 
and held hoc dose while he patted her 
shoulder and kissed her hair. Great God ! 
He was tryit�g t� comfort her-that was 
it ; he was treating her as if it were h6r 
doom that lrtad been pronounced by the 
banshee apparition ! 

And in that moment she knew why ! 
Danton O'Doul was an old man ; he was 
no longer afraiD of death- but he did 
not want her to die ; and he knew that she 
was doomed with him ! 

The fear of death was more inescapable 
than ever ; seemed to be pressing in upon 
hsr from all sides of the gloomy old man
sion-and there was no denying the 
change in her uncle. A thin but sturdy 
old ma.n, he had aged alarmingly. All the 
color was gone from his cheeks ; even the 
flesh had fallen away so that there were 
sunken, cavernous hollows beneath the 
deep sockets of his eyes. All the viri'Iity 
seemed to have left him. His hands trem
bled, and even his touch was cold and 
lifeless-the touch of a corpse ! 

Later, at dinner, Kathleen thought the 
ghastly meal would never end, but at last 
it was over and she was sitting in the 
great, old-fashioned living room that she 
had known since childhood. That old, 
familiar room-and yet even it was inde
finably changed ; as if the touch of death 
already was upon it, transforming it, 
estranging it. 

"You mustn't give way to such 
thoughts, Uncle Dan," she pleaded, as she 
sat in a chair next to his and patted his 
hand. "You are making yourself ill- . 
making yourself believe impossible things 
that can't be true-" 

Danton O'Doul's slow, patient smile 
stopped her. 

"You are young, . Kathleen lass," he 
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shook his head gently. "There are things 
you do not know-things you have not 
seen. When you are older you will un
derstand about the banshee, even though 
you may never see them yoursel f. I saw 
them twice. When they came for your 
father-a dozen of us witnessed that 
manifestation, but Denis would not be
lieve us ; he had not seen and he had not 
heard-" 

Suddenly his words were drowned out 
by an eerie, blood-curdling scream from 
outdoors-a terrible, haunting wail that 
seemed to come through the window panes 
as if they were not there ! 

Kathleen felt her blood rtin cold, felt 
her cheeks draining, an invisible hand 
clutching at her throat. Numb with terror, 
her gaze flashed to where Paul Gillespie 
sat, his face taut, his ey_es wide with hor
ror, staring fixedly out of the window. 
Her eyes foll6wed his-and she could feel 
them widening, could feel them fairly pop
ping out of her head ! 

There, in the deeper shadow of a clump 
of tall bushes near the house, stood the 
figure of a woman--of a well matured 
girl. A girl with a supernaturally pallid 
face that was framed in a halo of bright 
red hair ; a girl whose luminescent limbs 
gleamed weirdly through the transparent, 
veil-like garments that were her only 
clothing. Her arms were outstretched, 
luscious pointed breasts, quivering and 
taut, and from her open lips came a rep
etition of that wailing scream that was 
like the last despairing moan of a lost 
soul. 

The .banshe�ome to sound the doom 
of the O'Doul ! 

"And then there was your grandfather, 
my father," Danton O'Doul went on soft
ly, in that reminiscent, far-off tone. "He 
was standing out there on the porch with 
his family gathered around him when the 
banshee stepped out of the bushes-" 

He was staring right at that glowing 
creature--and he did not see her I His 

voice had not faltered, had not raised
bectlUse he did not hear that frightful 
scream! 

Danton O'Doul was entirely oblivious 
to his unearthly visitant - until he 
glimpsed their' set faces, read the terror in 
their eyes. Without a word he arose and 
walked to the window, stood there looking 
out into the deepening darkness. Then he 
turned back to them and shook his head 
resignedly-and Kathleen knew that he 
had seen and heard nothing ! 

"He is doomed !" something screamed 
madly in her brain. "And you are doomed 
with him !" 

CHAPTER TWO 

Ghoul's Visit 

"I Al\f an old man," Danton O'Doul 
said quietly as he sank back into his 

seat. "My time has come, and I am satis
fied, but-" a flash of concern lit up the 
depths of his dark blue eyes "you are the 
last of the O'Douls, Kathleen-and I do 
not want our line to die. I want it to go 
on-after I am gone. 

"You know the tradition. You know 
that you will be in great danger after I 
have passed on. But there is hope for 
you-hope until the banshee comes for 
you. There is hope-but you will need 
constant watching and protection. You 
will need a man at your side, Kathleen
someone to look after you. That is why 
I want to see you married before I go. 
I want to see you married to Paul. He is 
a good man and he loves you-and when 
I know that you are his wife I can die in 
peace." 

His voice had sunk to little more than 
a whisper ; was almost drowned by the 
sound of Kathleen's sobs as she knelt be
side him and buried her face in his lap. 
She had been afraid that he might make 
that request ; had feared it the moment 
she heard his plea over the telephone. 
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Not that she disliked Paul Gillespie. 
She did not ; on the other hand, she was 
fond of him and believed that in time she 
might learn to love him-but at that mo
ment she did not hold for him the feeling 
a bride should have for her husband. And 
yet-to refuse a dying man's request . • . .  

Gillespie was standing at the window 
and Kathleen felt his eyes upon her, 
caught their signal and knew that he 
wanted to speak to her. Excusing herself 
for a moment, she followed him into the 
hallway. 

"I know, Kathleen," he said simply, un
derstandingly, as he took her hand in his 
and looked deep into her eyes. "I know 
just how you feel-about me. But I'm 
afraid he may be right ; I'm afraid he may 
not be with us much longer--and we can 
make him happy by humoring him. I love 
you, Kathleen," he drew her close, and 
she could feel his heart pounding with the 
stress of his emotion. "I hope I am going 
to be able to make you love me--but, until 
that time comes, our marriage need be 
only a formality-" 

This was so different from the romance 
and culminating marriage she h a d 
dreamed of ; so different from the way it 
should be. Involuntarily her lips opened 
and words hesitated on them-words of 
gentle refusal ; but at that moment Danton 
O'Doul stood framed in the living room 
doorway, silhouetted against the light so 
that he looked like a specter-a specter 
with great, pleading eyes. 

Hardly knowing that she did so, Kath
leen heard hersel! murmuring a hesitant 
acceptance ; felt herself in Paul's arms as 
his lips pressed against her forehead ; saw 
the beaming delight that lit up her uncle's 
face. 

After that the thing was out of her 
hands. Danton O'Doul and Paul made all 
the preparations, and within an hour the 
wedding party was gathered before a jus
tice of the peace in the center of the liv-ing 
room. A travesty of a wedding ceremony, 

Kathleen shuddered, as she stood beside 
the man who was to be her husband. A 
ceremony witnessed only by her uncle, 
who was convinced that he was on the 
brink of the grave ; by old Theresa Flaher
ty, Michael's widow, whose white face and 
unrelieved black dress made her look like 
one of death's hand-maidens ; and by Ce
celia, the Flahertys' adopted daughter, 
garbed like Theresa in funeral black. 

Kathleen surprised a look of deep pity 
in the girl's eyes. Cecelia knew the 
O'Doul traditions, and nothing could dis
pel her belief in them. She knew that . 
Danton O'Doul was doomed-and that 
this unwilling bride would soon follow 
him to the grave ! 

Somehow Kathleen went through that 
ceremony. Somehow it was over and her 
husband was kissing her, the others were 
congratulating her, and then, as she stood 
at the foot of the stairs, her Uncle Danton 
gave her his blessing-a blessing that 
sounded oddly like a farewell. 

With his curious words stlll ringing in 
her ears, she went up to her room-to 
throw herself on the bed, and to think, 
think, think. To wonder about that un
earthly banshee apparition ; to recall that 
momentary glimpse of George Leland's 
face ; to puzzle over old Michael's death. 

The death of the old retainer had de
pressed Danton O'Doul far more than his 
own approaching demise. For years the 
Fiahertys had served the O'Douls ; for 
generations they had taken care of the 
O'Douls from birth until death-and now, 
old Danton had mourned, there would be 
nobody to "do the last service" for him. 

Kathleen knew what that "last service" 
was-and she buried her face in the pillow 
as she shivered away from the ghastly 
thought . . • .  

pAUL GILLESPIE was tapping on her 
door when she awoke in the morning

and one glance at his pale, stricken face 
was sufficient to tell her his message. Sor-
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rowfully he nodded his head in confirma
tion as she sprang out of bed and tried 
to voice the question that was on her lips. 

"He died during the night," he said 
softly. "Peacefully. Nobody heard him. 
Nobody knew until Cecelia found him a 
little while ago." 

Like an automaton she dressed and 
went downstairs to gaze at the ashen
white face ; to listen while the local physi
cian gave his verdict. 

"Heart failure," he decreed-but the 
tone of his voice betrayed that he had 
reached that diagnosis for want of a bet
ter. "Strange," he shook his head puz
zledly ; "there was nothing the matter with 
him. He just gave up living-just died 
because he knew that he would-" 

And again the weird old family tradi
tion clutched Kathleen in its �errifying 
grip and confronted her with this demon
stration of its supernatural potency. Dan
ton O'Doul had died because he knew 
that he would die-under that dismaying 
declaration her skepticism wavered ; but 
she would not let herself believe that there 
was anything supernatural about it ! 

Psychology, she assured herself fever
ishly, that was the answer. Her uncle had 
been an old man, and he simply had hur
ried his death by his psychological reac
tion to this thing he believed so firmly . . . •  

A hundred times that day she was 
thankful for Paul Gillespie. He took care 
of everything ; summoned the local under
taker and supervised the funeral prepara
tions and was a source of comfort and 
strength to her. At last the slow-dragging 
daylight hours were past and she went to 
bed for the night-only to toss fitfully and 
wake up half a dozen times. 

One of those times she sat bolt upright 
in bed, certain that she had heard a noise 
downstairs-a queer noise that seemed to 
stand her hair on end and bead her limbs 
with chilling perspiration. There it was 
again-the hardly distinguishable sound 

. of slithering footsteps I 

Kathleen listened tensely-and grisly 
horror clutched at her throat. Her uncle's 
corpse was down there alone in the living 
room-unembalmed, as he had directed 
and as was traditional with her family. 

The O'Douls for countless generations 
had insisted on going to their Maker just 
as they died ; but the fear of awakening 
a fter burial had been strong in them ever 
since one of their ancestors was disin
terred and discovered to have died hor
ribly in his grave after coming back to 
life in his coffin. So strong was that fear 
that it had become traditional that, before 
being buried, a dagger must be thrust 
through the heart of every O'Doul corpse. 

That was to have been old Michael's 
"last service"-but Michael was dead ; and 
now there was somebody downstairs there 
in the room with the corpse ! 

Quaking with terror, and yet unable to 
hold herself back, Kathleen got out of 
bed and started down the stairs on noise
lessly padding bare feet. Fearfully, up 
from the darkness below, came those hor
ror-fraught sounds-and then, midway 
down the broad flight, she froze where 
she stood as the still night was ripped by 
a shrill shriek and a rasping gurgle ; by 
an appalling commotion down there in the 
room of death I 

Some inner power over which she had 
no control tore her free of the coma which 
gripped her ; sent her racing downstairs 
on legs that threatened to buckle beneath 
her ; sent her bursting into the candle
lighted death room-to find old Theresa 
stretched out on the floor beside the open 
casket with a sharp kitchen knife plunged 
deep into her bosom I 

Beside her knelt Cecelia, moaning help
lessly and trying futilely to staunch the 
stream of blood that was dyeing the old 
woman's dress and pooling on the floor. 
That much Kathleen glimpsed in a startled 
split-second-and in the same instant her 
eyes flashed to the partly open French 
window ; flashed in time to catch sight of 
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a face that was barely distinguishable in 
the dim light penetrating the panes, and 
then was gone. The tight-lipped, cold
eyed face of George Leland ! 

"He did it-George Leland-he killed 
her !" Cecelia moaned as she rocked back 
and forth above the corpse of her foster
mother. "We heard a noise in here, so we 
came to see what it was-and we caught 
him just as he was going to stick a knife 
into Mr. O'Doul's body. Mother tried to 
stop him-and he plunged the knife into 
her instead. Before I could grab him he 
ran across the room and jumped out of 
the window." 

Reeling with horror, Kathleen turned 
to the corpse of her uncle-and saw that 
the coat and vest had been opened, the 
shirt unbuttoned and drawn aside to bare 
the still breast for the ghoul's knife ! 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Grave Awaits 

THE next day the body of Danton 
O'Doul was carried to the big, 

crumbling old family burial vault and 
placed on a stone shelf with the moldering 
bones of his ancestors-while Sheriff Ott 
scoured the countryside for George Le
land. The last glimmer of hope that she 
and Cecilia might have been wrong died 
in Kathleen's breast when the officer veri
fied Leland's presence in the county. 

"He's out on parole," Ott growled. 
"Feller saw him over in the Junction day 
before yesterday-headin' this way. So 
there's not much doubt about who killed 
Mrs. Flaherty. He's hidin' out somewhere 
in the hills, but we'll corner him pretty 
quick." 

In vain Kathleen tried to understand 
the ghastly scene she had interrupted ; 
tried to understand why George Leland 
should want to vent his spite on an in
sensate corpse. She shuddered away from 
the picture in horror-though, at the same 

time, she admitted to herself that she did 
not want to see Leland captured and 
brought back to face a murder trial. . . .  

Ten days passed without news of the 
fugitive ; ten days during which she was 
kept busy with legal formalities in con
nection with taking over the wealthy 
O'Doul estate. There was no will to be 
probated ; the estate automatically revert
ed to her on her uncle's death, under the 
terms of her father's will, which had given 
Danton the use of the property during his 
lifetime, to be held intact· in trust for 
Kathleen. 

Again Paul Gillespie proved an invalu
able aid and companion, an understand
ing and thoughtful wooer rather than a 
husband. He did his utmost to take her 
mind off the tragedies that had descended 
upon rile house, but Kathleen had little 
opportunity to forget them. 

Pitying eyes surrounded her, pity that 
sent tentacles of horror worming into her 
brain ; reminding her again that Danton 
O'Doul was dead and that it was the way 
of her family that when a male died a 
female must shortly follow him into the 
Great Beyond . . . .  

Although they tried to veil ·it from her, 
Kathleen read that thought in the eyes of 
Paul and Cecelia ; sensed it in the watch
ful care they lavished upon her. It was 
as if death hovered all around her and 
could be averted only by their eternal vigi
lance. Death-it became a mania with 
her ; a devastating fear that she sensed 
but only half-understood. 

And then one night that fear became 
concrete. 

She and Paul were alone in the living 
room ; were going through a sheaf of 
papers that were piled up on the desk that 
had been her uncle's. 

"This," Paul explained as he unfolded 
a crisply crackling document, "is an option 
Danton took on the Four Corners prop
erty near Waring Junction. If ,  as he 
thought, the new state road comes thr.ough 
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there the property should more than-" 
In mid-sentence his wOf'ds died, with

ered a way in a catch of breath that was 
a half-strangled gasp. Quickly Kathleen's 
glance darted at him, and she saw that he 
was staring, petrified, out of the window. 

Instantly her glance followed his-but 
through the broad pane she could see 
nothing but the blackness of the night. 
Cold terror stole into her heart as she 
realized what that mttst mean-and then 
her hair stood on end and she leaped from 
her chair as a shrill scream pealed through 
the room to the accompaniment of smash
ing china ! 

Standing in the doorway, shaking with 
terror, was Cecelia, the tea tray she had 
been carrying tumbled on the floor in 
front of her, while she too stared, goggle
eyed, out into that empty darkness ! 

"It's nothing, Kathleen," Paul was the 
first to recover himself. "I'm getting 
jumpy as a cat. Cecelia almost popped me 
out of my skin with that crash." He tried 
desperately to pretend that he had seen 
nothing. 

"I'm sorry," Cecelia took her cue, as 
she evaded Katldeen's eyes and started to 
pick up the broken shards of china with 
trembling 6.ngers. "I must have slipped
must have tripped in the doorway-" 

But Kathteen knew that they were ly
ing. She knew beyond question that Paul 
had been startled into silence before Ce
celia dropped her tray ; knew that th� 
maid's frightened scream had come before 
the crash. They were deliberately trying 
to deceive her-but when, half an hour 
later, Paul kissed her geod night his arms 
betrayed him. They enfolded her with a 
new tenderness, with a half-frantic clutch 
that whispered stark terror into her brain ! 

They had seen something out there in 
the night. Either they had seen Ge01"ge 
Leland prowling in the darkness-or they 
had seen the banshee ! No matter how 
indistinct Leland might have been, she 
should have been able to distinguish him 

if he was visible to both Paul and Cecelia 
-but if it was the banshee, and she had 
neither seen nor heard. . . .  

THAT eerie terror gnawed at Kathleen 
continually during the next few days. 

The banshee had come for her--she knew 
that, even though Paul would not admit 
it ; even though he laughed at her fears. 
The banshee had come for her-just as the 
unearthly summons had come to all of the 
O'Douls ; just as it had come to her Uncle 
Danton. The banshee had come--and the 
cold breath of death was already on her 
cheek . . .  

Kathleen knew that-and then she 
found proof indisputable ! 

"A walk in the hills will do you good," 
Paul had suggested that morning. "Sup
pose we go on a camera hunt ?" 

His prescription had proved excellent, 
and Kathleen had all but forgotten her 
omnipresent fear as they clambered up and 
down hillsides, in and out of glades, seek
ing exceptional views and lovely group
ings. :By noon they had stvmbled onto an 
idyllic little glen with a romantic looking 
cave mouth at its farther end. 

"There's a made-to-order setting !" Paul 
exulted, as he started down the hillside, 
one hand helping Kathleen, the other hold
ing the camera ready. "A photographer's 
dream !" 

But suddenly she felt his fingers close 
spasmodically on her arm ; glanced up and 
saw that he was staring, wide-eyed, at 
the cave mouth-staring at nothing that 
she could see ! 

"What is it, Paul ?" Terror stabbed into 
her brain and spewed the startled words 
from her paling lips. "What is it?" 

She did not need his answer ; she knew 
already what he had seen-knew despite 
his valiant attempts at denial. Instantly 
he realized that she had caught him, and 
did his best to cover up his slip-but Kath
leen wasn't listening to his protestations. 
She was staring down at the camera in 
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his hand ; was staring at the snapshot 
lever. She was SUI'e that it had been up, 
and now it was dewn. In his startled sur
prise he had snapped a picture-snapped 
a picture with the lens pointed straight at 
that cave mouth where he had seen some
thing that had been invisible to her ! 

BefoFe he suspected her purpose she 
took the camera from him and wound the 
rest of the film until it was all past the 
lens, all on the spool ready to be de
veloped. 

"I know, Paul," she said quietly. "I 
know what you saw-and I want to be 
with you this evening when you develop 
this film." 

Gillespie tried to protest, tried to talk 
her out of the idea, but she was deter
mined, and she was at his side when he 
stepped into the little darkroom he had 
equipped next to the living room. 

In the dimly red-lighted cubbyhole 
they bent over the tanks in which he 
washed the film ; watched the milk-white 
of the gelatin fading as the negative came 
through-and then stared at the unmistak
able outline of a luminous female figure 
in front of the cave I An almost naked 
girl with her mouth wide open to send 
forth an Ululating cry ! 

The banshee, standing there in the cave 
entrance ! 

Shaking with fear, Kathleen groped 
for the door and stumbled out into the 
lighted living room-the room that soon 
would be her death chamber when her 
lifeless body was stretched out there in 
its coffin ! 

Paul did his best to comfort her. His 
arms were around her, holding her close ; 
his lips were caressing her hair, were 
pressed against her cheek-but it seemed 
that nothing could bring the warmth of 
life back into her trembling body. 

Even when she had gone to bed, she 
lay there shivering ; lay tossing endlessly, 
staring with sleepless eyes into the fear
some darkness-staring at something in-

credible ; staring unblinkiogly, until her 
burning eyeballs seemed ready to pop out 
of their sockcK8 l 

The dim rectangle of the bedroom's 
French window held her eyes like a mag
net. Across the balcony in front of that 
window a slow-moving figure was making 
its way, clearly revealed in the light of 
the rising moon. God, it couldn't be true 
-but that figure-that figure was her 
dead Uncle Danton, whose disintegrating 
body lay on a stone shelf in the family 
burial vault ! 

Kathleen eould not move a muscle, and 
yet she felt her knees drawing up ; felt her 
feet drawing back, pushing her, frantical
ly pushing her away from that ungodly 
sight ! She felt her mouth open, felt her 
lips stretch wide. Endlessly they seemed 
to remain that way, distended but sound
less-and then a piercing scream blasted 
from them, and she knew that her nerves 
were snapping ; that she was giving way 
to wild hysteria I 

In the midst of that mad outburst the 
door of her room flew open and Paul 
rushed in. For a moment he stood star
ing at her ; then he whirled and was gone 
-to return immediately with a pitcher of 
water. 

Waves of blackness--the blackness of 
death ?-were sweeping over her as she 
fought frantically to cling to conscious
ness. But she was slipping, was going 
down-and Paul was there at her side, 
was propping her in his arms as she went 
under. 

He was still there, was holding a glass 
to her lips when she blinked her eyes open 
again and gasped for air. Feverishly she 
gulped the liquid he gave her, but the re
lief it brought her was only temporary ; 
the chill of death was upon her, was over
coming her. She could feel it stealing 
through her limbs, numbing her extremi
ties, freezing her. 

She was dying-and as her heavy 
lidded eyes closed she had the horrible 
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impression that Paul was gloating down 
at her ; that hellish satisfaction was un
mistakable on his triumphant face I 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Sleep of Death 

WHEN Kathleen knew anything again, 
she was lying there in bed-was ly

ing there strangely still. The darkness 
had fa-ded, and in its place had come a 
great quietness ; a hushed quiet that faint
ly resounded in her ears. An awful quiet 
that was appalling in its intensity ; that 
she must break-even if only by the 
sound of her own voice. 

But when she tried to speak her lips 
woul-d not move. Her tongue was a dead 
thing. Her arms, her legs, her fingers, 
her toes, even her eyes-frantically she 
tried one after the other, but not a muscle 
would move. She was paralyzed, �elpless 
from head to foot. She was dead! But, 
no-she could not be, for she was con
scious of what was going on around her. 
She could hear--could hear footsteps 
coming into the room ; could hear voices. 
And she could feel--could feel hands 
moving over her body ; could feel a cold 
instrument pressed to her chest over her 
heart. 

"She is dead," a voice pronounced be
side her bed-the doctor's voice, she rec
ognized. "Heart failure," he said slowly, 
thoughtfully. "Her heart must have been 
weak-unable to stand the shock and the 
ordeal of the past two weeks." 

But she wasn't dead I She should be 
dead, she knew, but she wasn't I Couldn't 
they see that ? Couldn't they see that she 
was alive ; was striving to speak to them 
and tell them so ? 

Helplessly she had to lie there and hear 
them leave ; had to lie there in the ter
rible stillness for what seemed an endless 
time-until another man entered the 
room and closed the door behind him. 

The elderly Scarsborough undertaker 
-she recognized him as he turned her 
head so that she could catch a glimpse of 
his face from beneath her almost closed 
eyelids-and shuddering terror coursed 
through her ; filled her agonized mind 
with horrors of every description. She 
was alive, but he thought that she was 
dead-and God only knew what terrible 
things he would do to her, thinking her 
nothing more than a corpse ! 

Surely he must feel how her muscles 
were quivering, how her nerves were 
tingling with dread ! 

But he felt nothing. He stripped her 
nightgown from her body-and was total-
1¥ unconscious of the blushes she thought 
must be crimsoning her flesh as she lay 
nude before him. Quite as oblivious to 
her shame as to her terror, he went about 
the task of dressing her, of lifting her and 
placing her in the casket which he and 
his assistant brought into the room. 

They were carrying her downstairs, 
were setting up her casket in the living 
room-and tomorrow they would take 
her out for burial. Tomorrow they would 
entomb her alive-would seal her up in 
the burial vault with her uncle's decom
posing body ! Would leave her there, to 
die horribly-to suffocate or to starve 
to death when she came out of this coma ; 
to waste away after days and days of 
frightful, hopeless agony ! 

The way her head was tilted back on 
the silken pillow in the casket she could 
see through a narrow opening between 
the lids of both eyes. Could see Paul, her 
husband, come into the room and stand 
beside the coffin ; could see him looking 
down into her face as his han-d molded her 
breast and felt for a heart-beat beneath it. 

There was no heart-beat-but surely 
he must feel something ! Surely he must 
see that she was alive I 

But he didn't. He tur.ned away and left 
her alone-left her to count the long 
hours of the day, the endless hours of the 
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night, until the sun came up again to 
usher in her burial day ! 

That morning wai> a ghastly night
mare ; so incredibly horrible that she felt 
she must go insane--must leap out of the 
casket a ranting, raving maniac. To lie 
there and watch the villagers come in and 
file past her bier, to hear a prayer being 
offered over her before the top of the 
casket was closed to shut her into eternal 
darkness, to feel the coffin being lifted and 
carried out, carried up the hill to the 
O'Doul buria:I vault-to lie there and be 
able to do nothing ; that was mental agony 
unendurable ! 

NOW they were at the door of the 
vault. She could hear the heavy metal 

hasp grating as the door was unlocked. 
The grave was open to receive her-this 
was her last chance ! She must find her 
voice ; must speak before it was too late 
-but her frenzierl efforts were useless. 
She felt the jar and the grating as the 
casket was set down on one of the shelves 
and then wedged into place. She heard 
the departing footsteps of the mourners 
and pallbearers-and then the heavy door 
clanged shut with awful finality. 

The world had turned away from her ; 
had left her there to die horribly in her 
imprisoning casket . . . .  

Time meant nothing to her after that 
-an eternity of deathly stillness that was 
unbroken by the tiniest fragment of 
sound. An eternity of pitch blackness and 
hushed quiet that stabbed at her eyeballs 
and rang soundlessly against her ear
drums-an endless aeon of time that was 
broken at last by a faint scraping and 
crunching ;  by the slither of what must 
be footsteps ! 

Kathleen strained to hear until it 
seemed her head must burst with effort. 
The slithering sound was coming nearer 
and nearer ; seemed to be right beside her. 
It was ! Now she could hear the tread of 
footsteps ; footsteps that came closer and 

seemed to stop right beside her casket. 
She could hear fingers fumbling with the 
screws that secured the top of the casket ; 
heard it opening and saw the yellow light 
of a lantern that stood in a flower niche 
beside her. 

Light that outlined the face of her· de
liverer. The face of Paul, her husband
but in that moment of overwhelming re
lief a new terror suddenly convulsed her. 
Paul held something long and shiny in his 
hand. A dagger ! He did not know that 
she was alive. He thought that she was 
dead-and he had come to the tomb to do 
the "last service" for her-to plunge 
that gleaming dagger through her heart ! 

Merciful God ! Was there no way to 
stop him-no way to reach his conscious
ness before that deadly point sheathed 
itself in her breast ? 

Frantically she strained to move a mus
cle, to twitch an eyelid, to do anything 
that might give him a hint that she was 
alive, as he opened the front of her dress 
and bared her breasts. With maddening 
deliberation his fingers felt over her skin 
-but he did not understand ! He was 
seeking a spot for the fatal thrust-and 
then he had found it, just under the white 
hillock of her left breast ! 

The sharp point stabbed into her flesh, 
hesitated a moment-and then the dagger 
drove home ! 

But instead of the death she expected, 
it brought her li fe ! Life that ran through 
her veins and filled them with a myriad 
of sharpstinging needles ; life that made 
her limbs tingle and that gradually re
stored control of her paralysis-shackled 
muscles ! 

pAUL'S arms were around her as she 
stirred, as she moved a hand, raised 

an arm. He helped her as she struggled to 
sit up in the casket. Naked to the waist, 
she cowered there in his embrace as be 
pressed her close to him and covered her 
lips with avid kisses. 
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Only then did she see that the "dagger" 
with which he had stabbed her was a 
hypodermic needle, a needle loaded with 
some drug that had freed her from the 
trance that had held her immobile. 

"Darling-Kathleen darling," Paul was 
whispering into her ear. "You have been 
denying me too long, but now you are 
my darling. Now you are mine-all 
mine-" 

His breath was hot on her cheek as his 
lips again sought hers ; his eyes were 
flaming with wild desire. His hands 
were stealing over her body, beneath her 
breasts, down her naked sides, as he 
started to lift her out of the casket-but 
at that moment a wild-eyed man leaped 
out of the darkness of the doorway and 
sprang at him ! 

Like a raging demon the attacker 
whipped his arms around Paul and flung 
him away from the casket ; flung him to 
the opposite side of the tomb-and then, 
before he could recover, the stranger came 
charging in again with his head down and 
flailing fists that battered Paul back mer
cilessly. 

Kathleen heard her husband curse, 
heard him cry out in terror as those brutal 
fists pummeled his face. She saw him rally 
desperately and fling himself forward
but a wicked blow that seemed to snap his 
spine caught him under the jaw and 
crashed him off his feet ; lifted him clear 
of the floor and slammed him, senseless, 
against the opposite row of shelves. 

Panting and glaring at his fallen victim, 
the conqueror stood beside the casket
where Kathleen, too stupefied to move, sat 
staring at his grimy face. George Leland ! 
Amazement and terror rioted through her 
as she recognized him-but he was grip
ping her arm, was panting something that 
didn't make sense. Something about a plot 
to kill her and grab her estate-something 
about her uncle and Paul. . . .  

The words penetrated her dazed mind, 
but she could not understand them. Mean-

ingless . words from a savage killer-from 
the man who had murdered old Theresa
and now had added Paul to his list of 
victims ! 

Kathleen shrank away from him ; tried 
to tear loose from his grip and get out of 
the casket-but he held her tightly, and his 
face was close to hers, his eyes burning 
into hers with terrible intensity. 

"I know-you don't understand," he 
snapped as he shook her like a child, "but 
there's no time now for explanations. We 
must get out of here immediately or it 
will be too late. At any moment-" 

His arms were around her, forcing her 
out of the casket, lifting her down to the 
floor-but before he could turn and lead 
the way to the door a pair of baleful eyes 
gleamed at him out of the darkness and a 
club came down with sickening force on 
the top of his head. With a low moan of 
pain he crumpled to the floor-and behind 
him Kathleen saw the grinning face of 
her Uncle Danton ! 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Doom's Fulfillment 

DANTON O'DOUL-that was impos-
sible ! Kathleen stared at him in in

credulous amazement. But there he was, 
very much alive, and smirking at her with 
a face that was transformed-transformed 
by the Devil ! For a moment he stood over 
George Leland, glanced down at him, and 
then tossed the heavy club aside-to ex
change it for a revolver that came out of 
his back pocket and was trained on her 
stomach. 

"Stay right where you are, my dear," 
he warned. "I don't want to hurt you
not unless you make me do it." 

Keeping a wary eye on her, he edged 
into the darkness at one side of the vault 
and quickly returned with a coil of rope. 

"But-but, Uncle Dan-" the words 
came with difficulty from Kathleen's dry 
mouth-"! don't-! don't understand-" 

(Continutd oft page 122) 



It is not vainly that we have always called women 'the weaker sex', 'the gentle 
sex'. From time immemorial, women have had a softening and restraining effect on 
man's innate savagery. It is woman's molding hand that has dulled the jagged out
croppings of man's uneven nature. Because she needs peace and security to rear her 
family, she has been responsible for most of what the world calls 'civilization'.. It 
is not her fault that the bloody plague of war is still present to torment us-women 
will fight, but only when the sanctity of her home and loved ones is threatened with 
destruction. 

But, as every now and then, we see a 
man wh05e natural gentleness rivals that 
of women, so too there are, and always 
have been, a iew women whose instincts 
are cruel and warlike. 

Many women have felt the urge to shed 
blood, but their courage has fallen short 
of their desires. They have had to be con
tent to lure men on to their own destruc
tion and to revel in the carnage from a 
distance. Like the sirens of mythology 
their wiles have been purely feminine and 
their seductive songs and inviting glances 
have been but the prelude to death. Cleo
patra, who was perhaps responsible for 
the dying agonies of more men than any 
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other woman in history, was one of these. 
Catherine de Medici, more bold and less 
subtle than the Egyptian queen, person
ally sponsored the infamous· Saint Bar
tholomew's Day Massacre when thousands 
of helpless Huguenots were brutally mur
dered in their homes and even in the public 
market places. Not yet conte�t, though 
the gutters of France ran deep with the 
blood of her innocent victims, the evil 
Catherine with her own hands signed the 
death warrants of her two sons. 

Truly we might say that the pinnacle 
of bestiality had been reached by these 
two women-but there are others whose 
foul desires were even more horrible ; 
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whose fiendishness, though not so whole
sale, was none the less spawned in the 
deepest pits of hell. Lucrezia Borgia, who 
entertained largely and nearly all of 
whose guests died in agony shortly after
ward ; Marina, the Black Witch of Eng
land, who is credited with having slaugh
tered and dismembered more than one 
hundred small children-

Then, let us consider the case of 
Arakota . . . .  

"You love me a little now, Neil," the 
soft voice was speaking again. "But you 
will love me more-you will love me 
completely ; it is so ordained. You are 
the mate for Arakota, the deathless one. 
I knew that the moment I saw you ex
cavating in the ruins of Tajiquilla. Even 
:when I found you had a wife. 

"She will mean nothing to us, Neil-" 
And now the soft voice seemed to be 
penetrating my brain ; seemed to be taking 
hold of me, swaying me, molding me-
and I fought desperately against its hyp
notism. 

"Yes," the dark, centuries-wicked eyes 
smiled at me, "when her spirit is incor
porated with mine, when her heart and 
brain are a part of my body, when her 
flesh is Arakota's flesh-then you will 
love only one woman. Then yop will be 
entirely Arakota's !" 

As she spoke her hand whipped a 
razor-thin knife from a sheath at her 
waist, and then she turned to where 
Peggy was watching her. 

"Neil-you do love her ?" fell from her 
white lips as she must have read the lust 
in my eyes. The shocked horror in her 
voice told me that fearful revelation had 
stabbed her more deeply than even the 
frightful death in store for her. 

The story of Arakota is told in detail 
by Wayne Rogers in "DEATH IS A 
WOMAN," an unusual novelette which 
features the July-August issue of 
TERROR TALES. It is one of many 
novelettes and shorts by your favorite 
authors of mystery-terror fiction. 
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TERROR TALES 

(Continu�d from page 119) 
Danton O'Doul paid no more attention 

than if she had not spoken. Bending over 
Paul, he lashed the fallen man's wrists 
together, then his ankles ; and then he 
went to where George Leland lay and 
trussed him up in similar fashion. That 
finished, he changed the position of the 
lantern, moved it farther toward the rear 
of the tomb, and bent to scrape away a 
carpet of dead leaves and dust from the 
floor. 

Under that accumulation he uncovered 
a big stone slab, fumbled at its edge for 
a few moments, and then lifted it on one 
end with remarkable ease. Beneath it 
yawned a black hole that gave forth a 
dank, fetid odor-a deep hole from which 
came the scampering of rats and the 
slithering of snakes. 

Cold with terror, Kathleen watched 
those ominous preparations, and her eyes 
swerved fearfully from the black hole to 
Paul. He had recovered consciousness and 
was propping himself up in a sitting po
sition. 

"Paul !" her lips framed his name 
soundlessly as her eyes met his. 

Even though she knew that he was un
able to help her, there was wordless appeal 
and trust in the look she gave him-but 
the cold, calculating expression on his face 
startled her. He ignored her ; scarcely 
seemed to see her. Instead, he turned 
narrowed eyes upon her uncle ; smiled 
grimly as Danton looked down at him. 

"Well, it seems you win--so far, Dan
ton," he admitted. But before coming up 
here I took several little precautions 
which may interest you. I'm ready to bar
gain. If you will kindly remove these 
ropes-" 

But Danton sneered at him, spat at 
him in disgust. 

(( You're ready to bargain !" the old man 
sneered. "I'm through bargaining with 
you, you dirty double-crosser ! You 
thought you could get rid of me and have 
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the whole estate to yourself, didn't you ? 
But you see I got out of the cellar where 
you penned me up-and now you're going 
som@place ·where I know you won't break 
loose." 

Paul threatened, tried to bargain, 
pleaded-and gradually, to Kathleen's 
amazed ears, came the truth ; the revela
tion that this whole death-drama had been 
her uncle's handiwork-that Paul, the 
man she had married, had been his willing 
tool, doing his bidding and at the same 
time planning to double-cross him and 
grab the whole stake for himself ! 

A sordid, incredibly fiendish scheme 
from which she recoiled in horror and 
loathing. Uncle Danton, the old man she 
had loved-and Paul, the man she had 
married and had thought she was begin
ning to care for . . . . 

"A pretty sorry tale, isn't it, Kath
leen ?" George Leland's voice sounded 
from the other side of the tomb ; and she 
saw that he had rolled over so that he 
faced them. "Two thieves trying to outwit 
each other in their scheming to rob and 
murder a helpless girl ! I discovered old 
Danton's crookedness five years ago. That 
was why he had me arrested and sent 
away-because I uncovered the thieving 
manipulations by which he was robbing 
the estate he was supposed to administer 
for you. To protect himself, he planted 
the thefts on me and had me convicted. 

"But I promised him I'd come back, 
and I did. I came back to clear myself, 
and because-because I still love you as 
genuinely as I did that night you gave 
me your promise, Kathleen. I couldn't 
leave you at the mercy of that old crook. 
As soon as I was free I came back to 
Scarsborough and started watching him
and it didn't take me long to find out 
about this devilish plot he was hatching." 

Danton O'Doul chuckled delightedly. 
Arms folded in front of him and the re
volver held ready, he leaned back against 
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(Continued from page 183) 
the stone shelves and nodded his head in 
mocking confirmation. 
"YOU looted the estate of all the 

ready money you could milk from 
it," Leland whirled on him, "and then 
you wanted to sell out the rest of it but 
couldn't because it was entailed for Kath
leen. To get around that you tricked her 
into marrying Gillespie and then faked 
your own death so that she would come 
into posseasion of the estate. After that, 
all you had to do was have her buried 
alive so that Gillespie, her husband, who 
would inherit the property, could sell it 
out and then split the proceeds with you. 

"A sweet little program of thievery and 
murder ! Old Michael was the first to be 
killed, because you knew that he would 
take part in nothing that was crooked
and that he would faithfuly go through 

----------------1 with what he considered his duty and 
drive a knife through the heart of your 
supposed eorpse. When Theresa tried to 
carry out the obligation her dead husband 
could not perform, she had to be killed, 
too-killed with the knife she tried to stab 
into your black heart l" 

"Very good, very good, indeed," Dan
ton applauded derisively. "You really are 

----------------1 quite a detective, George. It's too bad all 
your clever discoveries must be wasted
but you will have plenty of time to talk 
them over with Paul-" as he glanced 
toward the yawning black pit. 

Flush Kidneys of 
Ac·id and Poisons 
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Capsule�� and take as directed-you won't be 
disappointed-but be sure and ret GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsul-the original 
and genuine-l'ight from Haarlem in Holland
a grand kidney atimulant and diuretic. Re�mber also that other symptoms of kidney and bladder �rouble are backache, leg crampa, pu1fy 
eyes, moJBt palma and nervo\IBIMlllo 
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"You can't get away with it, Danton !" 
Paul Gillespie screamed desperately. 
"You're dead, and the estate belongs to 
me. You need me alive or you can't get 
your hands on a penny of it-don't forget 
that !" 

"After death comes the resurrection," 
Danton O'Doul jeered. "You forget that 
trait of resurrection that runs in my 
family. I shall come back from the dead 
just as my ancestor did-except that, un
like him, I shall escape from the tomb. 



WANT TO SAVE MONEY a n d  get a better tasting cigarette t 
Switch to AVALO N S - a  full -flavored blend of costly Turkish 
a n d  Domestic tobaccos - p riced several cents below other 
brands. Cellophane-wrapped. Union made. And sold everywhere. 

WHEN THE BANSHEE CALLS-

· That smashed coffin on the floor will tell 
its own story of my desperate struggle to 
free myself." 

Danton nodding his head with evil 
satisfaction, "Don't worry about Kath
leen, " -she will not embarrass me in the 
least. Kathleen will remain dead-with a 
knife through her heart to prevent the 
possibility of another miraculous resurrec
tion, after I am finished with her. But 
first she and I-" 

His hungry eyes, straying over her half
unclothed body, told Kathleen all too elo
quently what was in store for her "first" 
-and the desperation of overwhelming 
horror prodded her, sent her running 
wildly toward the door. But Danton was 
too quick for her. His hand reached out 
and grabbed her by the shoulder ; held her 
there in a cruel vise while he seized her 
burial shroud and ripped it from her body, 
while he plucked at her undergarments 
and tore them from her. 

For a moment his blazing eyes de
voured her bestially ; then he hurled her 
brutally to one side of the tomb, where 
she slumped, dazed and trembling, against 
the cold rock wall. 

Deliberately Danton walked up to Paul 
and fastened strong fingers in his collar ; 
callously began dragging him toward the 
open pit. 

"No--no !" the doomed man screamed 
wildly. "You'll never see Cecelia again if 
you throw me in there ! You think she's 
waiting to go off with you, but I-" 

The rest of that sentence was fused into 
a frenzied shriek as the poor wretch teet
ered on the edge of the abyss. A heave
and he pitched over into the darkness, 

(Continued on page 126) 
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TERROR TALES 

(Continued from page 125) 
howling like a lost soul tossed into the 
depths of hell-until his body thumped 
against the stone many feet below ! 

Then silence-ghastly, appalling si
lence, broken only by the scrape of Danton 
O'Doul's footsteps as he started toward 
George Leland. 

Kathleen saw that the bound man was 
struggling frantically to free himself--but 
she saw, too, that he was making little 
neadway against the ropes that held him 
securely. Danton reached him, bent over 
and grabbed him by the collar, started to 
drag him toward the pit-but Leland put 
up a terrific battle. His bound body jack
knifed, flailed, pitched and squirmed like a 
powerful fish being hauled over the side 
of a boat. 

One of these desperate lunges flung his 
right shoulder sidewise into the back of 
Danton's knees, knocked the older man 
off balance, sent him staggering to one 
side. Danton let out a startled yell and 
went down--and in an instant Leland was 
on top of him, was pinioning him with 
bound arms. 

"The door, Kathleen !" he shouted 
frantically as he fought to hold Danton 
under him. "Now's your chance ! For 
God's sake--run !" 

Q
N THE very rim of the pit, he was 

deliberately sacrificing himself for 
' her, struggling only to hold Danton until 

she could escape-and in that soul--search
ing moment she knew that there was only 
one man in her heart ; that she had been 
his ever since that night when he held her 
in his arms-his no matter what they had 
said about him, no matter what he had 
seemed to do. Her man-and her place 
was with him. . . . 

Sobbing wildly, she threw herself into 
the struggle ; grabbed her uncle's arm and 
tried to pull him away. But he shook off 
her grip, threw her aside roughly-and he 

had George almost over the edge ! 
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WHEN THE BANSHEE CALLS-

Her horrified eyes stared, fascinated, at 
that fearful struggle ; stared past the 
locked bodies-and saw the revolver her 
uncle had dropped. Hardly knowing what 
she did, she sprang toward it, grabbed it 
up, and fired point-blank at him-fired 
blindly while hysterical tears streamed 
down her cheeks and her hand trembled so 
that she could barely hold the gun. 

The shot thundered in the rock-walled 
vault-and Danton O'Doul staggered 
back from the pit brink. Staggered back 
with one hand pawing his blinded eyes. 

Doggedly he got to his knees, to his 
feet, and staggered blindly toward the 
crypt doorway and out into the main vault 
-and suddenly Kathleen remembered the 
heavy metal door. If he closed that on 
them they would be trapped there help
lessly, buried alive as surely as if they 
were six feet under the ground ! 

Frantically she rushed into the outer 
tomb and grabbed the heavy door just as 
it was swinging shut. But Danton's 
strength was too great for her. The door 
was closing-and then George was there 
beside her ! 

Inching his way across the floor like a 
snake, he · reached the doorway-and 
thrust his bound body into the aperture ; 
wedged it there so that the door could 
not be closed. 

(Continued 1m page 128) 
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TERROR TALES 

(Continued from page 12?) 
Danton O'Doul started to do just that 

-but he stopped short, stood like a man 
spellbOlmd, when a wild scream of agony 
keened through the still night ! Only then 
did Kathleen see that the bam behind the 
O'Doul mansion was in flames ; that the 
roof was caving in amid a great shower 
of sparks--and that a fantastic figure was 
running out of the inferno. A figure al
most naked, wrapped in flames as she tore 
her burning clothing from her body. 

For a moment, as she staggered into 
view, there was a halo of red flames 
around her head--around the head of 
Cecelia Flaherty ! 

That was what Paul Gillespie had 
meant about Cecelia ! It was she who had 
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